
Town Officials Address

Parkin & Abandone
Automobil Problems

“The dumping of cars is a proble grow-

ing inleapsan bounds,’ Town of Oyster Ba
Councilman Tom Clark said last week at a

Hicksville civic meeting, Because of the low

- price offered b scrap metal collectors, there

isnot enoug incentive for peopl todispos
of their cars properly, he added. “The pro-
blem is all over

the

Island?’

Specifical referring to Plainview Road

Mr. Clark said that the second precinct is

there and the

parkin
‘Angel Delligatt said ata chamber

recently Althoug
than other towns,

that Massap@q Massapequa
»Park and Syosse also have similiar parkin
problem The townis trying to attract com-

muters to the Farmingdale and Bethpag
railroad stations, therefore eliminating cars

from the Hicksville station. At the chamber

meeting, a resident suggest that the town

add more parki spaces to certain areas in

Hicksville. In response, Mr. Delligatti saic’,“I

don’t think that addin another parking 1ot

is the answer.’

In other parkin matters, concerns were

raised at the civic association meeting about

Robert Chevrolet’s proposa to add an addi-

tional 4o parkin spaces to reduce parkin on

the street. Councilman Clark explaine that

Robert Brown, owner of the dealershi on

North Broadw is askin for the extra spaces
in aresidenti lot next to homes, so the cars

do nat have to be park in the front of the

houses. Referring to cars being parke in the

street waiting to be serviced the next day the

councilman said ;“He [Rober Brown] ha all

th right in the world to par in th street

unless no parking signs are put in-’

_+_La

residents: ‘are.opposing Robert
Chevrolet’s propos because they are wor-

ried about the commercialization of the area

as the pla requires the chan of a residen-

tial zone to business.

Hicksville Man

Involved in

Levittown Assault
By A. Anthony Miller

A Hicksville man, whose girlfriend was

visiting a friend in Levittown, walked into the

friend’s home at a.m. March 8, and the

friend, who objecte to his presence, was

allegedl thrown down

a

flight of stairs,

Nassau detective Joh Hall of the Levittown

precinct said.

Jame Stamos, 21, a mover&# helper who

, reported

—RML

Lane in Levittown, Mr. Stamos, accordin to

police walked into the apartment without

permission and got into an argument with

Ms, Everding When Ms. Lavin interceded,
Mr. Stamos reportedl her and push
ed her down

a

flight

of

stairs, inflicting cuts

and bruises.
The woman was treated at Central

General Hospital. The landlord of the

/ building aroused by che commotion, called

police who arrested Mr. Stamos. Before be-

ing booked, he was treated at Nassau Coun-

ty Medical Center for cuts to his hand, an in-

jury he received when he allegedl punch
ed a mirror in the apartment.
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EXX Remod Pla N Cau Fo Alar

“

EXXO gas station oa Old Country Road at South

conveniencepresi ces v rpeeenr tobuild: store. The residents have expressed

concern that alcoholic beverages migh: be sold at the store.

ARROW POINT TO spot where wa

of Commerce Place and New South Read,

a hugh puddle.

THEGARDENCIVIC Association is requesting that the Townof Oyster Bay installa “hid-

den driveway” sign on New South Road,
uth ot he dri

to Broadway Business Center. Th ‘sdr ay ight

the railroad tracks. Arrow points to Broadway Business’ driveway.

‘ivewayasdr 1g

|

Ant. ‘ the right aide. i Sotele

By Rita Langdon

Local residents were relieved to hea that

a Hicksville gas station ha no plans to build

aconvenience store, but onl to modernize

the current station, a town official said atthe

Garden Civic Association meeting last week.

Hicksville residents have expresse con-

cern that the EXXON gas station on Old

Country Roa at South Oyster Ba Road migh
be planning to build a convenience store

which sells alcoholic beverages
“The have no intent to sell food,” Oyster

Bay councilman Thomas Clark said. “The

town never allows alcoholic beverage to be

sold at gas stations.’

Mr. Clark explaine that the ga station’s

current plan includ installing bay pumps
and canopies to keep customers and

employees protected from rain and poor

weather conditions. The canopies also aid

in containing ti. lights. All operations will

be similar to what is presentl being con-

stituted, he added.

Also of concem to the residents is whether

the full-service station will offer 24 hour ser-

vice. “They haven& pushe for

_

all- ser-

vice” the councilman said. Employee will

mostlikely be pumping gas until midnigh
or1a.m., he added He said that the reason

some stations do not want all-night service,

with the exceptio of self-service stations, is

because nigh employee are more suscep-

tible to robberies.
To reduce noise pollution the councilman

said that th station will be not be installing
a customer warning bell that sounds when

driven over b a patron’s vehicle.

“EXXON has mad no special request of

any kind except to modernize th station,’

he said.

Other Civic Matters

The Garden Civic Association is requesting
a “hidden on New South Road

going south, before the railroad tracks. Ap-
proachin the tracks, drivers can not see that

Broadway Business Center&#3 driveway is
directly over the hump In the same vicinity,
onthe north sid of the tracks at Commerce

Place, a hug puddl forms when it rains.

“The water collects in that area and it literal-

ly goes across the street,’ Rose

.

Maggio,
preside of the civic, said. “It takes a long
time to drain and when it forces itself to drain,
the soil becomes eroded.” Sh also said that

the pavement has sunken in that area and

drivers have to veer to the left into oncom-

ing traffic to avoid the enormous pool of

water, Drivers can not see the traf-

fic because of the hump from the i

tracks which are immediatel after the pud
dle. “You have to veer to the left very fast,”
she added.

New Light Post

Due to the efforts of the civic association,

a go watt street light has been installed on

Field Court at Field Avenue. Mrs. Maggio
said tha she called the town’s highw divi-
sion about the “dead, dark area” and the #500

ligh was installed.
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Merchan of the Wee

Abbe Rea Estate Corporati
By Catherine Tokar

Howard F. Hart, preside of Abbey Real Estate, proudl announces the open-

ing of anew branch office locate in the Hicksville Terrace shoppi center. His

son, Dennis, a 1974 graduat of Hicksville Hig School acts as broker/
Since 1954 Abbey Real Estate has served Long Islanders as a residential real estate

broker.
A professional and licensed real estate brokers, the enlist a top-of-the-

sales personne Each agent has many years training before joining Abbey, and

Abbey Real Estate is the plac they have chose to stay. Dennis explaine that

his company does not have a continual personn turnover; rather “our agents
are very profession he said. “The stay here because our atmosph is profes
sional. oe our brokers live within our selling areas, the have a positive rap- : ti

;

ea ,

port with t community and exclusive knowledg of the areas.’
;

:
we

Throug their completel computerize eiticAbbey Realtors as certified eT EME ieeamHicteri aaran Chlektice Masng NEeee

appraisers, will visit your hom to offer a ‘free and honest appraisa “We use
.

computerize print- for - competitive market analyses Dennis concurred.

“B using recent sales data, we justify what we tell our clients with a reliable and

honest appraisa
The knowledgeabl agents at Abbe Real Estate reall know the business. Th

can answer clients’ questions or concerns confidentl and efficiently. “We t
it the way it is” sai Mr. Hart. “B recommending different ways for a seller to

present his house, he can get top dollar for it.’

Dennis agree addin that Abbey Real Estate makes sure every buye is 100

percent qualified. “Securing a mortgage is also a part of our person approac
to helping our clients,” he said.

Mr. Hart sums up Abbey’ success in these words, “Abbey Real Estate offers

a speci low four percent commission to sellers and the brokers in both offices

are very profession well-trained, courteous and efficient.”

Abbe Real Estate, a residential real estate broker, sells homes in Hicksville, Levit-

town, Bethpag Wantag East Meadow, Massapequ and Farmingda “Everyon
here knows the business and help clients market and sell their homes effective-

ly; said Mr. Hart.

Asaresident of Hicksville for 25 years, Mr. Hart has seen five of his seven children

ile Terrace shopp-

graduat from Hicksville Hig School— far. “We really enjoy living and now pe
:

ome
:

:

working in Hicksville?’ he said. HOWARD HART, PRESIDENT of Abbey Real Estate, and his son, Dennis, the

manager/broker of the Hicksville branch, jointheir group of fine agents at the Hicksville
AbbeyReal Estate, 495-10 South Broadwa is a Multiple Listing Service and a

member of the Lon Island Board of Realtors. The hom office is located on
office.

Wantag Avenue and Hempstea Turnpik in Levittown. For more information

or to set u an appointment for a free appraisal, call Abbe at 932-800
i Yorkers whose daughter is about to marry the

7 Re oe ss
:

Comed Pla a Librar
son of two garba collectors from Arkansas:

Th play, Continental Divide by Oliver Mr. Joh and Mac Battle. With the upcom-

ETE Hail will be performe by The Other Vic

_

ing marriage the parents arrange a meeting.

Wh not giv a subscripti to the aher Canpa Friday Mar. 25at8p.m.

|

Madness ensues! An outrageous comedy
Hicksville Illustrated News at the Hicksville Public Librar about two cultures clashin thus th title

— Lucille and Cullum are sophisticate New “Continental Divide.’

KIRIN BEER vi
: Proudly Announces Its Co-Sponsorship in

The Third Annual AT&amp; March of Dimes

Celebrity Golf Classic ~~

To be held at Tam O’Shanter Club

Brookville, Long Island

On Monday, May 2, 1988

For further information contact

Ruth Tanenbaum, March of Dimes

496-2100
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NEIL DUNCAN

Name to Hall of Fame

Eightee years ago (Marc 2, 197 Neil

Duncan of Hicksville won the “13 Ib. Na-

tional Junior Colleg Wrestlin Champion
ship (wearing the colors of Keystone Junior

Colleg at the national championshi held

in Worthington, Minnesota. It was the first

national championship won by an ex-

Hicksville H.S. athlete in the sport.
Last month Neil was inducted into the

NJCAA National Wrestlin Hall of Fame at

a ceremony held in conjunction with the

NJCAA Championship at the Colleg of

DuPag in Glen Elly Illinois.
Neil is the son of Mabel and Murray

Duncan, former principal of Old Country
Road Elementar School.

His parents, presentl residin in Orlando,

Florida, wrote

a

letter stating: “we are very

please with this honor bestowed on Neil.

He recentl formed the Tiger Associates,
anathlettc equipment company, in partner-

shi with Bill Farrell, who coached the 1972

Olympic Wrestling Champion in Munich;
and Nick Gallo, a national wrestling cham-

pio at Pen State and former wrestlin coach

at Hofstra University. The company is based

in South Plainview.

“Neil and his wife are expecting a bab in
Jul which will giv us our third grandchil

“Edna and Ray Rusch (former H.H.S.

princip live abou five miles from us. We

play golf every few weeks and also get

togethe for dinner.
“We enjoy reading the Hicksville Il-

lustrated and keeping up with the local news

as we still spen summers in Hicksville.’

Hats Off To...

Sgt. Kevin Lynch who recently
graduate from the Air Force noncommis-

stoned officer leadershi school. While there

he studied technique of leadershi manage-

ment and supervision and is now

a

logistic
plan speciali with the 33r Tactical Fighte
Wing at Elgi Air Force Base in Florida. The

sergeant isa 198 gradu of Hol Trinity H.S.

and is the son of Joan A. of Hicksville

and Joseph G. Lynch of Plantation, Florida.

Honors G To...

Denise Beja on being elected to

membership in the National Honor Society.
Denise is a junior at Hicksville Hig School

and her mom is really prou of her.

LaSalle Military Academy has.announc
e its first semester academic honors. In the

senior class receiving th silver honor (point
average of 8 to 90 was Christopher
Reinhardt; and in the sophomor class

receiving the silver honor was Salvatore

Alfani. Congratulatio to all of you.

HAPPY

ST. PATRICK&#

% DAY &

BBBBOD

Wishin a Happ Birthday to.

.

.

Jamie McGeever..... who celebrated
his big 4-0 on March 10th from his wife,

Barbaraand son Bryan... ..
anda happ

birthda to Cathy—a speci daughte and

friend.
.

.with much love from Ellie...
.

and

our best wishes are going to year old

Christine Nicole Zipf Cage who will be

celebrating her March 18th birthday at asur-

prise birthda party give for her and her step-
father Richard Cag of Hicksville whc

recentl celebrated his 53r birthday The sur-

prise party was given them b Richard’s wife

(an Christine’s mother) Namcy and their

(Richar and Nancy new daughte Jen-

nifer Cyndre Cage at the Parkwa Com-

munity Church....... and to a most

vivacious, energetic, and lovin young lady
Sue a very happy March 13t
birthday from all of your Hicksville friends.

Su is a teacher at the Helen Keller School for

the Deaf in Hempstead..... and then on

March igth Judge Joseph Lebkuecher

celebrated his 87t birthday with his family
His sister Tillie Lebkuecher celebrated her

84t birthday on the same day...... On
March 16th Pat Murdock was wished many

hap birthday wishes from the Typesetting
Department at Th Illustrated. Pat also

celebrated her 2nd wedding anniversary on

Tuesda March 15th Congratulation Pat

and Gary Murdock..... and congratul
tions to Pat Heartt—who will be celebratin
her March birthday but would not reveal her

age..... to Craig Bruckner a happy
March agt birthday is bein sent from his

wife Paula, his two sons, Matthew and

Adam, daughter Kaitlin, and his in-laws

Alice and Nat Jargo.... ..
a happy birth-

day to all of you.

i 3

‘

Richard Cage, his wife Nancy and new baby,
Jennifer.

Happ First Anniversar
Our congratulations are being sent to

Omaha, Nebraska to wish John and

Melissa Riccardi a very hap first wed-

din anniversary. It was a year ago March 2ist

that the took their matrimonial vows. Joh
a 198 graduat of Hicksville Hig School is

now an Airman First Class serving asa Target
Intelligenc Specialis at Offutt Air Force

Base.

His mom and dad, Romnie and Ralph
woul like to also send them their love and

best wishes.

rs,

JOHN and MELISSA RICCARDI
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Social Notes and Personalities
J0ist Birthda for Former Resident

Birthda wishes are bein sent to former

resident Frances Giancola who will be 101

on March ag. Her son, Josep let us know that

this fine lad who is now ina Providence nur-

sing home, used to live on Spruc Street. She

was a dressmaker in New York City until she

retired at age 65
Jose has lived in Hicksville for 3 years.

After serving 28 years at the Hicksville Post

Office, he retired in 1974 Jose has two sons:

James, a gradu of Hicksville H.S. and a

football player there. He won

a

football

scholarshi to Harvard University. He married

Sallly from Nebraska and they have two sons.

He now livesin Crown Point, Indiana. Joseph
other son Charles, also a graduat of H.H.S.,

received

a

4 year scholarshi to Boston Univer-

sity He married Elaine Mosheim ofSyosse
and they have two sons. Charles wh lives

in New Milford, NJ., is currentl a teacher

in the Teaneck School District in New Jerse

CHRISTINE NICOLE ZIPF CAGE

Cindy VanAllen Engage
Miss Cindy VanAllen of Hicksville. a

computer operator at Grumman Aerospace
~

became engage to Mr. Nick Pindolich of

Maspet N.Y. Nick is an airplan mechanic

for United Airlines. The wedding is planne
for June, 198 at St. Ignatius Loyol Church

in Hicksville.

A First Granddaughte
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Doherty and Mr.

and Mrs. William Knack, all of Hicksville

are hap to announce the birth of their first

granddaught Vanessa Michelle, born

March 7, weighin 7 lbs. 15 oz., and 21” long
The proud parents are Daniel and

Cathleen (Doherty) Knack of Hicksville.

Vanessa will be baptized at Holy Famil
Church with Michelle Doherty having the

honor of being her godmother and Billy
Knack, her godfather

Birthday In Europ
Jo and Mike, parents of Sean Palmer,

alon with his sister Stephanie, woul like

to wish him a very happ 16th birthday on

March 2s. Sean will be spendi his birthday
in Europe, touring Ital and Erance as an ex-

chan student with Hicksville H.S. for three

weeks. Happy Birthda and have a goo
trip. ...

Love, Mom, Dad and Stephanie.

Happ Retirement

Congratulations to Ed Coleman, former
Hicksville resident, and hig school sport star,

on his retirement. After 40 years of working
for New York Telephon Ed will retire on

March 31st.
Ed and his wife Mariann spent two weeks

touring the Hawaiian Islands alon with dear

friends Joan and Mike D’Auria of

Brookville and Dorothy and Al Schup of
West Chester PA. Congratulatio and goo
luck Ed.

Lookin For St Simon Stock Grads
AHicksville resident, Eileen is lookin for

graduate of the classes 1940 through 1947 of

St. Simon Stock High School, in the

Bronx. For further information call her at

935-56
Get Well Fast

Aspeed recovery is wished for Bernice

Giese who is home from th hospital after

major surgery. She wishes to express her

thanks to all her friends fo all the beautiful

flowers and cards she received.

MR. and MRS. DAVID FLATLEY

Nanc Lee Campb
Marries David Flatl

Nanc Le
, daugh o Mrs. Ellen

Camp an th late Charle Campb was

marrie to Mr, David Jos Flatle son o Mr.

Francis Flatle an th lat Elda Bello Flatle
The weddi too plac Saturd November

21, 198 at the U.S. Merchant Marine

Acade King Point, N-Y.

Servi a the maid o hono was th bride’

sister, Jennif Campb Her attendant in-

cluded Tina Morris, Nanc Hack Karen Gill,

Maryell Conners an Elizabeth Flatle Dix-

on. Servin as th bes man was th groo
brothe Brian Elatle His usher were Brian

Gill, Gar Flatle Gene Fennell Vincent

Torti, an Chris Dixon. Nanc brothe Mark

ha th hon of givin hi sister away.

Afte a beautif honeym in Cancun,

Mexico, Nanc an Dav are now residi in

East Meadow.
(continued on page 4)

Hicksville Illustrated News
is presently engaged in an extensive malil-

ing program so that newcomers to our

area can read our weekly endea-

vors and become regular subscribers.

Yeal...1 want to subscribe

to Hicksville Mlustrated News

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

PHONE

L $9.00 per yr. C) $16 for 2 yrs.

() $22.50 for 3 yrs.

Senior Citizens

© $8.00 per yr. C) $15 for 2 yrs.

© $21.50 for 3 yrs.

Add $5. per year for addresses

off Long Island

Method of Payment: (enclosed)
O #0 @

0D

Check

LELLttitittitittitt
Card Expiration:

MAIL TO:
Anton Community Newspapers

P.O. Box 1578, Mineola, LI, NY 11501

Th Hicksville Illustrated News
(USPS346-7

Postmaster. Send address changes to

Long Island Community Newspapers, Inc.
P.O. Box 1578, Mineola, N.Y. 11501.

Entered as second class paid postage at

the Post Office at Mineola, N.Y. and ad-

ditional mailing offices under the Act of

Congress.
Published weekly on Thursdays by Long

Island Community News;
,

Inc. 132

East Second Street, Mineola, NY 11501

(P.O. Box 1578) Phone - (616) 747-8262.

Subscription $9.00 per year.

no ~
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What A Vacation!!!!

Margaret Philcox, retired Trinity
Lutheran teacher, just came back after a 4

week “learnin vacation” in Hawaii. She went

to the University of Hawaii to take some

courses in Polynesia Culture and Marine

Biolog
Margaret said she has alway been in-

terested in both subject and she though it

was time to follow her dream.

“One of her teachers was the Chief of the

Maori tribe from New Zealan and the other

was the Chief of Hawaii. The came to class
in their jeans and sweatshirts.

. .

.but when

they were at the Polynesia Cultural Center

the were dressed in full ceremonial gar The

Chief of Maori was tatooed from his chest

down t his knees.”

While there she roomed witha lovely lad
from Paso, Texas. The became very goo
friends and weekends they spent at condos

that this lad owned. They toured the islands

and thoroughl enjoye themselves. She ad-

vises anyone interested in these subject to

go to the University of Hawaii and to take

these courses they& lov it!

The Rupp are Grandparent Agai
Dave and Elaine Rupp, of Herndon,

Virginia, became the happ parents of a

second son, Thomas Joseph born on

Februar 20th. Thomas was welcomed into

this world bhis sister Christina Marie (5)
and brother Robert Thomas (3/4

The happ grandparent are Margaret
and Bob Rupp of Hicksville and Gloria and

Tom Foggan of Jericho.
ae

TO YOUR HEALTH
B RICHARD

ns

Arthritis Treatment -

H. BLAU, M.D

A Comprehen Approach
Part [V - Exercise and Arthritis

On of the most common questions
asked of me b my patients 1s if exer-

cise 1 helpful in the treatment of ar-

thritis. My answer is usuall yes.
However, the type of exercise depend

on the type of arthritis and the joints

affected.

The purpose of therapeutic exercise

is not onl to maintain joint flexibility
and muscle strengt but to increase the

patient’s ability to perform daily ac-

tivities, Active exercise 1s usuall recom:

mended for those patients with joint

disorders.
The exercises used are a combination

of isometric and isotonic contractions.

In isometric exercises, muscle strength
is gaine with minimal joint motion

These exercises are considered to be

ideal for maintaining muscle strengt in

patients with joint inflammation. Active

isotonic exercise can be used to increase

endurance, range of motion of the joint,
and to increase strength.

When joint pain occurs, it is natural

to rest the jot. However, strict rest can

be harmful., Studies have shawn that a

muscle can lose 30 percent of its bulk

in one week, and can lose percent of

its function per da when maintained

at strict rest.

Patients should be cautious because

over-exercise can damag the joints.

Sign of excessive exercise include per-
sistent pain, fatigue, weakness, and joint

swelling
Rheumatologist have been trained in

counselin and designing specifi
therapeutic exercise programs, tailored
to an individual&#39; arthritis. I you suffer

from arthritis, exercise should be part
of your therapy However, before under

takin an exercise program you should

consult your physician.
Arthritis strikes one out of seven peo-

ple. Lear th facts. Call for your com-

plimentary copy of “The Joint Approac
An Arthritis Overview”

Dr. Richard H. Blau is a board-certitied Rheumatologis practicing
in Manhasset, 516-482-08 and Westbury 510-997-682

Copyright Richard Alo, MD ast

Your career keeps you busy.

Call today for
Seminars are available.

A hard working
woman needs a

hard working
investment plan

That&#3 why you&# gain-
ed in responsibilities and income. And it’s why you

now need sound investment counsel to help make

more of all you have. We can help with a wide range
of investment opportunities from $1,000 up.

We offer income and growth programs, tax-

advantaged investments, mutual funds, public limited

partnerships, investment-oriented insurance pro-
ducts, and municipal and corporate bonds. For every

woman who wants to put her money to work.

a no-obligation appointment.

Integrated Resources

Equity Corporation
Irene Barouh, CFP

7 Madison Ave., Jericho, NY 11753 (516 931-7684
Member NASD/SIPC

MARK ANTHONY VESCOVO

Local Businessman
Inducted into

Hall of Fame
Donald C. LeCompte, presiden of XSCEL

Catering [nc., doing business at Antun’s in

Hicksville, recentl was inducted into the Hall
of Fame by the Distributive/Education Clubs

of New York (DECNY This award is the com-

pany’ highes honor.

DECA, the Distributive/ Educa-
tion Clubs of America, is a vocational youth
organization operating in the nation’s hig
schools. [t is aimed at students wh are in-

terested in marketing careers.
Mr. LeCompt has devoted more than 20

years toward helpin young men and women

involved in DECNY as they prepare for their
future careers. He bega his involvement
whe he attended Herricks Hig School,
where he became Chapt President in 196
He was the first plac state winner in the Stu-
dent of the Year competitive event in 196
and place within the top ten of all par-

ticipants in the nation.

Mr. LeCompte became an Honorary Life

Member in 1973, an Outstanding Service

Award recipient in 197 received an Award
of Merit from national DEC in 198 and is

the 1988 official sponsor of the Full Service

The Steiners Are Grandparent
Marilyn and Richie Steiner became

grandpare for the first time Dec. 15t when
their grandson Mark Anthony Vescovo

was born. He weigh irtat 7 lbs. 1 oz. Mark

is the son of Chris and Mark Vescovo. His

paternal grandparents are Connie and

Michael Vescovo of Dix Hills. Also greeting
this little doll was his Uncle Framkie and
Aunt Kerri.

Had A Great Time
Fran and Joe Kenyon spent three day

in Tampa, Florida with old friends from
Hicksville... .Mart and Charlie Riegel-
sperger (formerl of Spruce Street) While

there the saw Evelyn and Frank Dorsey,
Cathy and Gerry Hymes and Edie and
Frank Symanski—(all former Hicksville

residents) The then drove tothe East Coast

(Wilton Manors) to visit their son, Dick.

The had a great time!

Restaurant Marketing CBCE.

Mr. LeCompt has supporte DECA at the

chapter regional state and national levels,
and has been influencial in developin the
co-curricular organization known as DECNY.

H is regard for his hig standards and for

fosterin professionalis among members
and officers. He also serves on the boards of
the Hicksville Youth Council and the
Hicksville Chamber of Commerce.

Donald C. LeCompte

The most important thing you can

wear is confidence, because a

confident attitude 1s what makes a

person successful
There&#3 no better way to build

confidence that Villari’s Conditioning,
Fitness and Self-Defense studios,

because we&#39; perfected a system of

training that will develop your mind

as well as put you into top physical
condition. You&#39; thought about

joining before—isn&#39;t it time to dress

yourself for success? Take advantage
of our special offer and call to sign

up today!

Hicksville, 11801

931-4050

BNam
Address

DRESS FOR
SUCCESS.

r WG ESE MERE

SPECIAL OFFER! REGISTER TODAY AND RECEIVE A FREE unirorm.l
i Join the Villari system of conditioning, fitness and self-

i defense for our introductory three-month program, and

geta free uniform! Call Today! 931-4050

(2 Id like more information on your program

SPECIAL OFFER

City State

Phone

FRE!

CONDITIONING-FITNESS-SELF_ DEFENSE
2D GS es a

| WILLARI
Age.

21 Jerusalem Avenue
Hicksville, NY 11801

f

«
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Theres one thi ©...
buyers are often confronted

@
-

with seemingl irresistible

WTO WI Ose discounts and overly gener -

ous cash bac offers. The

proble is, a lot of these in-

centives don& appl to all

cash back offers #525
rarely to the one you&
most interested in.

On the other hand,

on new cars en
@ features available from The

Ban of Ne York.
First of all, we offer

one of the lowest variable

You don& get to ee
choose the car

An that rate applies
to any new car youd like to

buy Not just the car they’d
like to sell.

And importantly, your

regular monthly payments
will never go up. If interest

rates rise or fall during the

term of the loan we&# sim-

ply make the adjustment at

the end of your loan term.

To take advantag of

our variable rate auto loan

just visit one of our 190

convenient branches. Or

for an even faster response,
call Action Phone at

1-800-942-1784 (out-of-
state, call 914-684-5514

collect). Call by 2:30 PM.

on any business day and in

most cases you& have an

answer by 5:00 PM.

THE»
BANK OF

NEM
YORK

°9.4% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE FOR NEW AUTOS UP TO 60 MONT! 9% APR FOR 88, 87, SED AUTOS (UP T 48 MONTHS). 10% DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED FOR EXAMPLE: IF YOU

BORROW $10,000 FOR 4 YEARS AT 9.4% APR. YOU&#39 HAVE 48 ESTIMA’ Y PAY MENTS OF $: THE RATE MAY INCREASE AFTER CONSUMMATION,

7 1988 THE BANK OF NEWYORK

9

MEMBERFDIC AN EQUAL OPPO! DER



The Hicksville Middle School Drama Club

is please -to announce this year’ presenta-
tion of Oliver, Oliveris the ragsto riches story
ofa eee livin in the poorhous When

he asks for more food, the fun begins
Althoug Oliver has many serious moments,

you will walk out feelin good
Once again, the Drama Club houses an

abundanc of talent. Even thoug the Mid-

dle School lost the ninth grad more than 60

students have helpe to create a beautiful ex-

perience for everyone. Although the pit has

been reduced in size, the larg crew and

technical crew have created beautiful scenes

and sounds o the stag Alll of these peopl
have worked many monthsin rehearsal. The

sets will also deligh the audience.

The following students have majo roles

in the productio Jennifer Corrado: Oliver,
Adam Tisdale: Feigin, Amy Verbouwens:

Nancy, Joe Williams: Dodger, Gillian

Silversmith: Bet, Michael Marchena: Sikes,
Dom DeMeo: Claypole Rachel Tanck: Mrs.

Bedwin, plus Townspeopl plus Various

singing solos,Matt Voss: Bumble, Julie Mur-

Middle School to Present Oliver
phy Mrs. Comey, TJ. Keevins: Brownlow, Col-

in Chen: Sowerberr Sheara Horvath: Mrs.

Sowerberr Alison Rappaport: Charlotte,

Tricia DeFilipis Grimwig, plus Workhouse

kids plus Feigin’ kids, plus various dancin
solos.

Once again, Hilary Sperb is the musical

director. Kathleen Scheck ts the vocal direc-

tor and Roe Noviello is directing the

choreograph Sets were designe and con-

structed b Donald Holms,a retired Hicksville

art teacher. Michael R. Scheck is directing his

sixth show and is acting asthe advisor to the

Drama Club. Anyone wh has seen past
shows knows that this producti staff works

hard to produ a show that is excellent in

qualit and full of great enthusiasm.
The show will be presente on March 24,

2 and 26. The doors open at p.m. and the

sho starts at 7:30 p.m. The cost of the tickets

is 14 Senior citizens and two elementar ag-
ed children per paying adult are free at the

performan on the 24t only
“Come one andall and see Oliver beat the

odds.”

Photos Show Members of the Oliver Cast
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A ‘Blast from the Pas F Willet Kids

\\ ge c

MRS. MILBURN’S first grade class from Willet Avenue School recently visited the

Museum of Natural History in Manhattan. The class is poses in front of their favorite ex-

hibit, the dinosaurs, which they said was “awesome.”

Middle School Focuses On Teen Depressi
Allare invited to attend the next genera

of the Hicksville Middle School PTSA

on March at 8p.m in the teachers’ facult
room a the school. Emil Klass Ph.D. of the

Schneider Children’s Hospit of Lon Island
Jewis Medical Center, will be the guest
speake Dr. Klass is associated with the

hospital’ departmen of Child and Adoles-

cent Psychiat
Some warning sign for adolescen depres

sion are social withdrawal, chang in de-

meanor and apat or irritability. If you have

any questions, this is your opportunity to

learn more about adolescent depressio

Dessert Nig for Enrichment Progra
A “Dessert Nite” for students and parents

involved in grad 4-12 enrichment programs
will be hel on March 3 at 7:30 p.m. in the

smaller Hicksville Middle Scho cafeteria.

Th purpose of the social gatheri is to

have students, parents, staff and ad-

ministrators meet informally to have an

“enrichment community” get-together.
Information will be available and displaye

from various enrichment programs.

Hicksville Hig Gives Socko Performances

For Anything Goes
Close to two thousand appreciative

onlookers applaude the presentation of

Cole Porter&# Anythin Goes b members of

the Hicksville Hig School student thespians.
Stage on the boards of the Mable R. Farle

auditorium, the attractive song and dance

musical tickled two audiences March 4 and 5
A refreshing ensemble carried the

sophisticate wit and dialogu with amiable

pace.
Hig points were achieved whe the en-

tire cast performe in unison accompanie
b the members of the Hicksville Hig School

orchestra.
Under the direction of Mr. Thomas Buttice,

with Mr. Charles Amold at the piano, the

orchestra was equal to the pep and lilt

require b one of Broadway’ memorable
and engagin scores.

At special dress rehearsal, March 3 some

200 senior citizens were guests of the students
and school district. The pleasant show

received kind words from the delighte
seniors.

—H.J.F.

EVERY OTHER Friday, thefaculty of East Street Schoolsponsors a‘‘Special Hot Lunch”

day, when students pay for either a Pizza Day or a Bagel Day. At the end of the year, the

preceeds goto

a

free lunch da for all students. In the photo, Henry Stelato on Bagel Day.

Leag of Merc Hospit Atlantic Cit Tri
The Hicksville- Leagu of Mercy

Hospita sponsors a trip to Atlantic City on

the last Monda of every month with Har-

ran Coachway
This month, March 28 the destination will

be Trump Plaza. The bu will leave from

behind Sears Automotive Center at 8:30a.m
Price per person is +22.00 with a $15.0 coin

return, a 42.5 food coupon and a #5.00
deferred voucher.

For further information contact Rose

McGeever at 935-36
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Northwest Civic New
Beth Paola of the Hicksville Youth Coun-

cil and officer Newburge of the Nassau

County Police Department helpe members

f the Northwest Civic Association launcha

Neighborhoo Watch program at Nor-

thwest’s March1meeting Anyon interested

in becoming a block captain for the

Neighborhoo Watch can send their name,

address and phon number to Northwest at

post office box 37 Th civic group alsoneeds

volunteers for their help- and member-

shi drive.

The next meeting will be held April 19 at

7:30 p.m. “If we are to be successful in our ef-

forts to unite our community we need peo-

pl to hel us,’ a civic member said. “Surely
most peopl can spare a coupl of hours a

month, Let&# all pull togethe and we& all

benefit.”

Wha Hicksville I Readi
The following books were highly re-

queste last week at the Hicksville Public

Librar
FICTION

.
THE INFANT OF PRAGUE — Bill Granger
YOURS TRUELY JACK THE RIPPER —

Pamela West

.
BLACK HEARTS AND SLOW DANCING —

Earl Emerson

.
AN ADULTERY — Alexander Theroux

TEAM YANKEE — Harold Coyle

NONFICTION

.

THE GREEN-EYED MARRIAGE — Robert L.

Barker

.

THE DOLES: UNLIMITED PARTNERS — Bob

and Elizabeth Dole

GROWING OLD STAYING YOUNG —

Christopher Hallowell

AMERICAN IRISH CULTURE — Bob

Callhahan
.

5 JUS A HOUSEWIFE — Gleneba Mattheus

The following videos were highl on re-

quest last week at the library:
1. PREDATORS

wiewea”+

2. PLATOON

3 FROM THE HIP

4. GARDENS OF STONE

5. DIRTY DANCING

Left to Right: V.F.W. Post 3211 commander

Vincent Ferrara receives a plaque from

Nassau Quarter Midget Association presi-
dent William Pfaeffle for the V.F.W.’s spon-

sorship of this organization.

Photo by Vincent Edwards

Hicksville VFW. #32I
Receive Award

Hicksville V.FW. Post 3211 received an

award from the Nassau Quarter Midget

Association for being a sponsor of this

organization which has been in existence

since 195
Quarter Midg racing originate on the

east coast. Since then, many clubs have been

formed througho the United States.

A quarter midge is a small competition
car scaled down to one-fourth th size of a

midge car. The are driven b children, ages
six to 16 (boy and girls The cars are gas

powere small engine similar in size and con-

struction to most lawn mower engines.
The emphasi o this sport is ‘sportsrma

ship and the VFW Post 321 is prou to be

a sponsor.

Police Repo
The Second Precinct has reported

the following:
© March 1- A 28-year- Westbur man

was arrested for petit larcen at Broadwa
Mall, formerl Mid-Island Shoppi Plaza.

© A 31-year- man from Bohemia and

a 24-year- Brookly man were bot ar-

rested and charge with petit larceny at

Broadwa Mall at 2:20 p.m.
© A 30-year- New Cassel woman was

arrested on West Joh Street at 2:20 p.m.

The defendant is charge with a petit

larceny that occurred at Broadway Mall.

© March 3- A 34-year- Ronkonkoma

man was arrested for tresspassin at the

Hicksville Railroad Station at 2 a.m.

e March: 4- PO. Payette arrested a

23-year- Bethpag man for disorderl
conduct at the Hicksville Railroad Station

at 7:20 p.m.
© March 5- A vehicle bein operate

southbound on Jerusalem Avenue was stop-

pe b PO. D’Agostino at 12:30 a.m. The

driver, a 52-year- Levittown man, was ar-

rested and charge with DWI.

© March 6- A 37-year- Hicksville man

was arrested by PO. D’Agostino for DWI.

after his vehicle was pulle over while

Hichauille Jlustrated News - Hicksville, New York - Thursday, March 17, 1988 Pas.

travelin westbound on Old Country Road.
© PO. Joh Hillman arrested a 35-year-

Hicksville man for petit larcen at a major

department store on North Broadwa at

1:10 p.m,

© A 67-year- Hicksville man was ar-

tested on Woodbury Road b PO. Stein-

muller for DW.L. at 6:5 p.m.

March 7- A 32-year- Greenvale man

was arrested on North Broadway b P.O.

Ayronvainen at 6:3 p.m. The defendant

was charge with disorderl conduct and

resisting arrest.

about safety in the home.

a ; »
FIREMAN SPEAKS TO Kindergarten and first grade students from Woodland Avenue

Woodlan Student Visit
Hicksvill Fir Statio

Mrs. Finkelstein’s kindergarte class and

Ms. Nowak& first gra class from Woodland
Avenue School recently visited the Hicksville

Fire Station.

The had

a

tour of the fire station b Larry
Krummenacker and David Daly fathers of

Brian and David in the kindergarten class.

A Nassau County Police Officer from the

second precinct was also there to spea to the
students.

ey ed i
Lye ee at)

PAY .25% MORE THAN
REGULAR RATES

Ever wage earner is eligible to make a $2,000 contribution to

an Individual Retirement Account and earn tax-deferred interest.

;

IRA TIME DEPOSIT EFFECT ANNUAL YIELD

|

CURRENT ANNUAL RATE

somo

=|

8.65”

|

8.30”

30-MO 797°

|

767°

12-M 762”

|

734°
These rates are also

ilable for IRA S Trustee Ti fers and

Qualified Defined-Contribution Plans for the self-employed (Unincorporated).

Married couples may contribute up to $4,000 ($2,250 if only one is employed). Deposits may be made

periodically or in a lump sum. Contributions may not be fully tax-deductible for some wage earners.

“The Green Point” we eee quae statements arg tee each IRA has grown. Premature

withdrawal from an before a Ye or from an IRA ime Deposit before maturity, incurs a

substantial penalty if permitted by th Bank. Interest is compounded daily, credited quarterl and both

principal and interest must remain on deposit for a full year to realize the effective yield indicated.

Additional rates and terms available.

FOR FAST ACTION CALL “THE GREEN POINT’S” 24-HOUR PENSION HOT LINES

(718) 706-1203 (516) 735-7824

alee visit your neighborhood office or complete and mail this COUPO - = === mmm mm mmm Tee
The Green Point Saving Bank Pensio Services Department
3721 Hempstead Turnpike, Levittown, New York 11756

Enclosed is my check for $ Phone (home)___

Please an IRA Plan in my name and send me the (business)

additional forms required. Term of Account: (] 60 Months (1 30 Months (112 Months

Print Name.
€ Other

Aris

Print Name of Beneficiary

Relati i
City Beneficiary’s Date of Birth.

State Zip. Contribution to account for year 1) 1987 $

Date of Birth_——__——————————————————
O 1988 $

Social
it Numb: Signature.

Rates subject to change. All funds will earn interest rate in effect when received.
i
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March 20th is the first da of spring. With

its arrival, we have, hopefully, seen the last

sign of winter. The ligh and heav snowfalls

andic road conditions we experience have

left one visible sign—
When there is an accumulation of more

than three or four inches of snow, plow are

press into service, but sand is the Town&#

“first line of defense” for maintaining safe

road conditions when there is minimal

snowfall or when treacherous ice condition
exist,

The Highw Division of the Department
of Public Works, which is responsibl for

repairing, removing snow from and cleanin
the 1,50 lane miles of roadwa within the

Town, is beginnin the process of “pickin
up wha it put down”.

Sweepin operations to remove th ac-

cumulation of sand have alread begu on

hig volume thoroughfare and in municipa
parkin lots. In fact, parkin fields are swept

every two weeks all during the year—
the removal of snow takes priority.

The first pass throug to remove sand is

especiall time consumin because of the

larg amounts amassed durin the many

separate snow operations.

Not to be deterred, the division&# goal is to

have every Town-maintained roadwa swept

by Memorial Day and then to sweep every
road at least three more times after that date.

Streets where road construction or repav-

ing is underway will not be included in this

operation until all roadwork is complete b
the contractor and the road is returned to the

jurisdiction of the Town Highw Division.
You can hel to improve the sweeping

operation. If you notice a sweeper in your

neighborhoo try to kee your car off the

street between the hours of 8a.m. and 2p.m.
We will again be using the services of 2n “ad-

vance person” who will preced the sweeper

pickin up large branches, papers and debris

as well as moving garba pails out of the

sweeper’ path
This individual will also plac card in the

doors of houses where cars were parke in

front. The card will as residents to remove

vehicles from th street for the next several

day so that on the sweeper’s return trip a

complete job can be done.

Our Highw Division is read Now that

you know how you can hel let’s just hop
that Mother Nature will cooperate.

Registra March 1 For Children’s Fitnes

Progra at Massape
Registratio will begi on Monda March

14, for “Good Time Fitness for Children,” an

exercise program fo children ages six to eigh
years, accordin to Oyste Ba Town Coun-

cilman Howard T. Hoga Jr.
““Good Time Fitness for Kids’ is designe

to hel youngsters develop better motor

skills’ Hogan stated. “The progra is bein
sponsore by the Town’s Parks Department
in cooperation with the President&# Council

on Physic Fitness and is open onl to Town

of Oyste Ba residents.”

DAFFODIL DAYS: Oyster Bay To S

Th free progra will be held at Marjorie
R. Post Community Park Center, Unqua and
Merrick Road Massapequa between 10 and

11a.m. onsix consecutive Saturda begin
ing April 9. Registratio forms wile available
at all Town libraries and at all community par
facilities. The should be returned to the par
manager or to the Parks Department, Recrea-

tion Division, 977 Hicksville Road, Massape
qua, N.Y. 1175 no later than April 8.

For further information, contact the Parks

Department at 795-1000.

A. Delligatti presents aSupervisor Angelo preclama-
tion declaring March 22-25 “Daffodil Days” to Harriet Hubbs of Sea Cliff, treasurer of the

jorth Cove Unit of the Long Island Division of the American Cancer Society.

Emma Torzilliof

Ni

Also on hand for the presentation were (left to right) Edward H. Miller of Bethpage
LILCO, Plainview Plainviewrepresenting the Hicksville-

Unit, Town Councilma Keaneth S. Diamond, Farmingdale Village Trustee Mildred
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TOWN

OYSTER BAY TOWN COUNCILWOMAN Ann R. Ocker chats with her two guests, (1)

TOPICS

Anthony Maurino, Department of Public Works Deputy Commissioner for Environmental

Control and (r) Clinton Smith, Supervisor of the Bureau of Conservation and Waterways.

Clam Transplantin and Recycli Progra
Topics of March “This is Oyste Bay Show

The Town’s Bureau of Conservation and

Waterways Ba Management Program and
the successful Pilot Recyclin Program will

be the topics of the March segment of “This

is Oyster Bay, the Town&# Cablevision televi-

sion show, accordin to Oyster Ba Town

Councilman Dougl J. Hynes
“Joining the program’ guest host, Oyster

Bay Town Councilwoman Ann R. Ocker, for

th first segment of the half-hour program
will be Clinton Smith, Harbormaster and

Supervis of the Bureau of Conservation and

Waterways,’ Hyne said. “Mr. Smith will

discuss the Town’s clam transplantin pro-

gram. This portion of the program will in-

clude on-location video of hardshell dams the

Town transplants for the winter months.

“During the second portion of the pro-

gram, Mrs. Ocker will talk about the Town&#

extremel successful Pilot Recyclin Program

with Anthony Maurino, Department of

Public Works Deputy Commissioner for En

vironmental Control,” Hynes stated. “Includ

ed will be a video segment showing collec
tion of the recyclable and the recyclin
center where the materials are sorted

“This is Oyster Ba will air on Cablevision

channel 20 on Frida March 18th at 6:3 p.m.,
and will be re-televised on Frida March 2sth
also at 6:3 p.m.

“ hop Town residents will tune in to this

informative program,’ Hynes commented.

“Throug today’ video technolo ‘This is

Oyster Ba will brin yo alittle closer to the

wonderful work bein performe for our

Town’s precious suppl of shellfish and hel
you to a better understandin of how recyc
ing saves natural resources for today and

future.”

DeMarco and Charles Torzilli of Plainview representing the Plainview-Hicksville Unit.
sell daffodils, which have come to be the organization&#3 flower

pee hape- damg hibei“ites education and patient service pro-
t desi daffodils

Cancer Society members

x Lig ry
tact Harriet Hubbs at 676-8645.
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Community
Calendar

Please address all notices of local events to

Calendar Editor, 132 E. Second Street (P:0. Box

1578) Mineola, N.Y. 11501 or phone 747-8282.

Calendar items must be submitted two weeks

prior to the event.

Friday, March 18
© Overeaters Anonymous: a 12 step

recovery program for recovery from

overeating, mect at 8 p.m. at Parkwa
Community Church, Hicksville. For informa-

tion call 795-68
Saturday, March 19

© Children’s Craft Fair, 10 a.m. to noon and

103 pm. at Hicksville Cooperative Nursery
School, West Cherr and Nelson Avenues.

Fee: children # adults free. For information

call 798-06 or 681-82
Sunday, March 20

© Senior Choir at the United Methodist

Church of Hicksville, Old Country Rd at

Nelsonn Ave., will present “The Seven Last

Words of Christ Upon the Cross” b Heinrich

Schutz. 9:1 and 11 a.m. Worshi services.

®Sunda Message: The Jo of Self

Discovery, 10:30 a.m. at 1 Mapl PI.

Hicksville. Fellowshi immediatel after the

message, followed b a “Rap.
© Beginning Anew Widow and Widowers

meeting, 4 to 9 p.m. at Galileo Lodg Levit-

town Pkwy. Hicksville. Admission: members

free; guests # For information call 822-399

© Sunda Brunch, for all ages, 11 a.m. to 2

p.m. at the Mid-Island Y, 45 Manetto Hill Rd.
Plainview. Fee. For information call 822-353

® Volleybal for adults 1 to 3 7:30 to 10:45

p.m. at the Mid-Island Y, 45 Manetto Hill Rd.,

Plainview. Fee. For information call 822-353

© Church of Christ of Hicksville 38t An-

niversary. “A Celebrafon of Friendship, 11

a.m. at 10 Broadwa 6 p.m. dinner and

speci program at the Lon Island Abundant

Life Church, 14 E. Nicholai St., Hicksville. For

information call 935-385
Monday, March 21

© Overeaters Anonymous: a 12 step

recovery program for recovery from

overeating, 8:3 p.m. Monday throug
Thursday at Parkwa Community Church,

Hicksville. For information call 795-681
© The Joh Peter Zenger Unit 212 (German

American of the Steuben Society of

America will meet‘at the V.FW. Hall, WM.

Gouse Jr., Post No. 3211, 320 South Broadwa
Hicksville. For information call 938-221

© Speci Young Adult Social Club (SYAC

age 2 to 30, meeting, 7:30 p.m. at the Mid-

Island Y, 4 Manetto Hill Rd. Plainview. Fee.

For information call 822-353

©New Beginnings (for widows and

widowers age 40 to 60 meeting, 7,30 p.m. at

the Mid-Island Y, Manetto Hill Rd. Plain-

view. Fee. For information call 822-353

© Business and Professional Single 3 plus
meeting, 8 p.m. at the Mid-Island Y, 45

Manetto Hill-Rd., Plainview. Fee. For infor-

mation call 822-353
Tuesday, March 22

© Recovery Inc., the Association of Ner-

vous and Former Mental Patients, will meet

at 8 p.m. at Parkwa Community Church, 95

Stewart Ave., Hicksville.

© Prenatal Exercise Classes, Tuesday and

Thursda from 6:3 to 7:30 p.m. in th Staff

Room of the Mid-Island Hospia Fee. For in-

formation cal] 520-2212.

¢ Fund- activity, 7:45 p.m. at Con-

gregation Shaarei Zedek, Old Country Rd.

and New South Rd. Hicksville. Refreshments

served,
Wednesday, March 23

© Volleyball for adults 18 to 30, 7:30 p.m.

at the Mid-Island Y, 45 Manetto Hill Rd Plain-

view. Fee. For information call 822-353

© Hicksville Kiwanis Club will meet at 12;3

p.m. at the Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Th ,
March 24

© Hicksville (Mid- Senior Citizens

will mert from 11 a.m. to p.m. at the United

Methodist Church, Old Country Rd and
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Nelson Ave., Hicksville. For information call

Clare Smyt at 938-707

New Outlook for the Widowed will

meet at 8 p.m. at the Mid-Island Y, 4 Manet-

to Hill Rd. Plainview. For information call the

Y at 822-35 or Blanche Tarsky president at

938-174
® Hicksville Elks Lodg No. 1931 will meet

» at 80 East Barcla St., Hicksville. For informa-

tion call 931-9310

© Fund- activity, 10:45 a.m. at Con-

gregation Shaarei Zedek Old Country Rd.

and New South Rd. Hicksville. Refreshments.

® Hicksville- Rotar Clu will meet

at 12:1 p.m. at the Milleridge Inn:

© Emphyse Club meeting, 1:30 p.m. in

the Conference Room of the Mid-Island

Hospita N fee. For information call 520-2212.

Friday, March 25
© Overeaters Anonymous: a 12 step

recovery program for recovery from

overeating, will meet at 8 p.m. at Parkwa
Community Church, Hicksville. For informa-

tion call 795-68
© The Other Vic Theatre Company will

perform “Continental Divide.” 8 p.m. at the

Hicksville Public Library Free. Tickets re-

quired For information call 931-1417

© St. Bernard of Levittown Widows and

*Widowers Sociables Dance, 9 p.m. to1a.m.

at Galileo Lodg Levittown Pkwy Hicksville.

Fee: +8 per person. For information call

795-203

Apple
3 new offices

© Military Bridge 7:30 p.m. at the Good

Sheper Lutheran Church, 99 Central Park

Rd. Plainview. Sponsore by the Plainview-

Hicksville Garden Club. For information call

Lynd at 935-182 Refreshments and door

prize.

Saturday, March 26

e Joh Peter Zenger Unit 212 Steuben

Society of America Spring Dance, 8:3 p.m.

to 12:30 a.m. at Galileo Lodg 200 Levittown

Pkwy. Hicksville. Donation: #17.5 per per-

son. For tickets and information call Paul at

676-31 or Herb at 938-22

Sunday, March 27

© Sunda Brunch for all ages, 11 a.m. to 2

p.m. at the Mid-Island Y, 45 Manetto Hill Rd.
Plainview. Fee. For information call 822-353

© Sunda Message Your True Identity,
10:30 a.m. at 1 Maple PIl Hicksville.

Fellowshi immediatel after the message
followed b a Rap

© The Senior Adult Club of St. Ignatius is

plannin a trip to Woodloch Pines, Hawley
Pennsylvania. April 4 to 8. If interested, call

Mary McKeon at 756-101
® Hicksville Senior Citizens (Mid- 4

da trip to Washingto DC. For information

call Rachel at 349-1577 or Barbara at 349-1479.

PHILIP, FROM Mrs. Golstein’s Dutch Lane

class, demonstrates a Valentine’s Day folk

dance.

Marily Goldstein& speci education class

at Dutch Lane School invited Adele Niceforo’s

class to a “hoppin” Valentine&#3 Day party last

month, and they reall cooked up a storm.

Th nine boys in Mrs. Goldstein’s class sent

out computer invitations. Then they started

to pla the exciting event. The boy make

chocolate hearts, knox blox, Rice Krispies

treats, Toll House cookies, cupcak with

strawberr icing and punc with sherbert.

The also made cheesecake andajellomol
for the invited guests. For entertainment, the

boy danced to three folk songs.

bank celebrates the opening
in of

with some very special gifts.

Get these high CD rates,

. Join us at these new locations!

Q
‘Astoria

~

Ronkonkoma White Plains

35-06 Broadway 3075 Veterans Mem Hwy 7-1 Mamaroneck Ave

Near 35th Steet: 1at Avenues idustoff Main St

g “~ or call 1-800-525-1528.

\

Appie’s got an exciting selection of gifts.
plus a great gift! Just open an Apple CD trom 6 months to 10 years. and you recerve one ot

an Apple
Printer. perfect

Term Rate Yiela for that college student (retad value more than $2000) aLongines Lady&

O y
Watch or Lor Diamond D

6 6.60% 6.71%

|

edretailvalueover$800) _aZenithCustom 25” color TV with remote contro!

$600) aclassic Howard Miller “New York’’ grandfather

Year 00” 25&q clock (retail value more than $800)—or one of 45 other fine gitts you ll be glad
1 7

to own. We&# send your gift direct to you or to anyone you choose in the

continental U.S. Minimum balance required. Ask for details.

2 Year 7.28” 752&qu
| — ere

=

tomPar
.

% 1 25 couples will win our Aloha Stakes Grand Pnze trips to
T

3 Year 7.78 2.78)
Hawaii—why not you? Winners will fly via Pan Am, the only

8 oe 5%
airline with non-stop 747&# from JFK to Honolulu 125 runner-up prizes, too

FREE! Luv-A-Bank! He&# cuddly. softand FREE Openachecking

Fy
or savings account of $1,000 or more al selected branches.

7 Year 8.78 875 and this puppy Luv-A-Bank by Dakin.s yours ,

10 &lt ee

|

Call 1$800-526-1625 for the location nearest you (
o +,

free color brochure, visit the office nearest you
forBa &qu
Bank @

é ) a

Apple got it all! And it’s all for you.
ra
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132 East Second Street, Mineola, New York 11501
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Letters From Our Readers
Letters to the editor are welcomed by the editors and publishe of the Anton Community Newspapers

However, the must follow certain guidelin in order for us to print them: they should be as short

as possibl we reserve th right to edit in the interest of space they MUST be signe (a type name

at the bottom will not suffice); they must include an address and telephone number so that we can

ae

verify their authenticity.
We receive many fine letters which we would like to share with our readers, but we are unable

to use them because they are unsigne or have a typewritten name only

We cannot publish every letter we receive because of space limitations, but we try to present both

sides of all issues. Personal attacks and letters considered to be in poor taste will not be printe

“So Fact About

Patric th Sain o
By Catherine Tokar

Althoug it may bea surprise to many, St.

Patrick was not Irish. He was British; and every
morselof

_

his histor comes from two of

his letters, written in Latin and dating back

to the 5t century.
In Patrick’s Confession, he admits he never

worshipped Go profusely. His father was a

deaco and his grandfathe wasa priest in Bri-

tain; however, Patrick only turned to God in

desperation durin his enslavement.

Patrick Who?

Patrick’s populari in his own da and cen-

turies afterward was minimal to say th least,

du in part to th fall of the Roman Empire.
Eve Ireland nearl dismissed Patrick&# ex-

istence because no one realized his significant
contribution t Christianity— of convert-

ing the “pagans” in Ireland to Catholic

Christians.

His Lifetime

When Patrick was 16 years old, Irish

marauders forced hi into slavery. The sold

him to a Irish purchas in County Mayo, the

modern Foghill As a desponde slave,
Patrick turned to God for guidance He

prayed nearly 100 times a day and throug
these prayers, Patrick’s faith and reverence

for God grew enormously
Throug “goo luck and goa judgement

inhis own words, Patrick escap slaver onl
tobe recapture six years later. In the interim,

Patrick returned to Britain. While home, a vi-

‘SRO

aE

sion came to Patrick in a dream. This vision

told him to return to Ireland “and continue

to walk among us.’ This is when Patrick decid-

ed that he was destined to do God& work on

earth. He claimed that God directed every

major decision in his life. These dreams total-

ed eigh througou his life.

Patrick the bishop

While in treland, Patrick, as bishop was

continuall haunted b a secret childhood sin,

which he divulged to onl one person in his

lifetime. This trauma, which we do not know,

lead Patrick to believe he was not worthy of
his post as bishop to th Irish. Duc to the

nature of Patrick&#3 mission, he met much op-

position, but his confidence in his work and

his love for God allowed him much success

in treland.

Stories of St. Patrick

The earliest story of St. Patrick describes

the judgeme day, when Go will judg all

peopl Yet according to legen it will be St.

Patrick wh will sit with Jesu to judg the

Irish because of his compassion for the Irish

Christians.
Another view suggest that St. Patrick ex-

pelle the snake from Ireland. But the most

popul story of St. Patrick is his comparison
of the Christian Trinity to a shamrock.

Advocate of the Faith

Althoug parts of his histor are vague, the

concrete evidence found in St. Patrick&#3

writings present him as a sincere and

dedicated advocate of th faith.

So don forget to wear green on March17.

It’s St. Patrick’s Day the one da of the year
when everyone is

a

little Irish.

THESE PROUD GRANDPARENTSdisplay their grandchildren’s namesona shamroc
W spotted this van on Vincent Road. .

NICE TOSEE THAT this lot off of Duffy Avenue was cleaned of the tires and garbage that

littered it a couple of weeks ago.

The Games We Used to Play
Years ago children created the games they playe In that way the entertained

themselves.

Toda most children’s game are ready- Checkers was our ready-
game.

Sometimes we would sit on the front lawn and count the cars as the went

b on the Old Country Roa looking north from Division Avenue where we lived.

They passe by few and far between and we would try to guess which one would

turn down our street. That was seldom in those days— street ended at

Koutensky’s and Funfgeld’s farms.

Once ina while, on a weekend, someone unfamiliar with the area would turn

on Division Avenue going south towards the Aviation Club. A left turn at the end

of the road to Jerusale Avenue, continuing south was the way to get to the club.

Togeth we are four sisters and one brother. We didn’t pla the darin games

the boy played However, I&# sure our one and only brother had his share of

interesting adventures.
There were other forms of entertainment, such as cutting out figures from the

mail order catalog Mom would give us the old Sears Catalo and we would

cut out the men, women and children in their new clothes and pla house with

them. We spent many hours this way.
Our best gam was tennis. This started in our teens at the hig school, which

is now the junior high.
Much practice rewarded us to become eligible to enter tournaments.

B participating in the game we met interesting peopl One such person comes

to mind—John Rodgers—who I am happ to note others also remembered this

kind gentlema “Rodgers The Cop” we called him. He came to the tennis courts

to play but he needed a partner or an opponent. There were three of us. We were

just righ for doubles, Sometimes the courts were crowded and Rodger would

take us to pla on a estate in Jerich After we finished playin we would pay

through the honor system. There was a box ina convenient plac where players
would deposi a donation. As far as I could see, the rule was obeye

Even thoug we never had the wonderful advantage of the educational games

of today I can truly say I am gratefu and have enjoye what I had.

would like to add that am thankful for the love and discipline bestowed on

us b our parents.
—K:S.

One out of every 10 hospita patients Everyone between the ages of 1 and

need blood. To hel fill this constant

need Long Island Blood Services will spon-

sor ablood drive on Frida March 1 from
*

3:30 to 8:1 p.m. in Levittown Hall, located

on Levittown Parkwa in Hicksville.

weighi at least 110 pound can donate

Blood Donors Need ===

76with identification, in goo healthand ‘\

blood. For further information, call Lon (~

Island Blood Services at 752-7 until p.m. ~~
eee

Surpri Someone on Their Birthd or Anniversa
Se the information in to th Hicksvill Illustrated News

an we& pri it... free of char

~~

o&lt;ooselisexrmalesezzmmessegaizess2
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@bituaries
Susan Marano

Susan Marano, a resident of Hicksville,

‘former of Carle Place, passe away on

Mar. 5.
Pre- b her husband, Jolin, Mrs.

Marano is survived b her daughter
Evely Nancy, Rose and Theresa, her son,

Joh Jr. her sisters, Betty and Lillian, a

brother, Bill, 20 grandchildre 18 great-

grandchildre and several nieces and

nephews
Religiou services were held at Donohue

Funeral Home, Westbury, on Mar. 7. In-

terment followed at Long Island National

Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, donations to the Carle

Place or Hicksville Fire Department, would

be appreciate

‘Religious Services

ee

First. Churoh Liszt St. and Pollock PL, Hicksville.

Tel: 838-71 Kevin J. Rawlins, Pastor. Services: Sunday mor-

ning worship at 11:00. Sunday night gospel hour at 7:00. ‘Sun-

dia school Far ages era through act #46 a-ry ECre:

at 7:3

Fisly

Fensity Charah ‘ Fordham Ave., Hicksville, 11801.

Tet: 635-13 The Rev. Bemard J. McGrath, Pastor, The Rev.

Peter Pastof,
.

LL Duvetsdorf, Asst. The Rev.

Graziadio, A Pastor. Masses: in the Church-7:30,

9:00, 10:15 and 11:30 a.m. 12:45 and 7:00 p.m. In the School

at 10-00 a.m. Saturdays at 8:00 and 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 and 7:30

pm.

Our Lady of Mercy R.C. Church 500 South Oyster

Bay Road, Hicksville, 11801. Tel: 991-4351. The Rev. Magr.

James E. Boesel, Pastor, The Rev. Charles A. Gartner, The Rev.

in

church, Weekdays at 7:00,

St. Ignatius B.C. Church 129 Broadway,

Hicksville. Tel:931 ‘The Rev. Frederick Harrer, Pastor.

Rev. Peter Liu and Rev. Thomas Costa, Assoc. Pastors. Ser-

vices: Weekend masses, Saturdays at 5:00 and 7:30 p.m. Sun-

days at 7:30 8:45, 10-00 a.m. (10:30 In the auditorium) and 11:15

a.m. 12:30 and 6:00 p.m. masses al 7:00 and 9:00 a.m.

Monda throug Friday Ssturdays at 8:00 a.m.

ity Church Stewart Ave at

‘Donald. Services: Sundays at 9:30

.
Church Schoo! and Infant Care at 9:30 and 11:00

a.m. Midweek Bible St on Wednesdays at 8:15 p.m.

EPISCOPAL

Holy urah 130 Jerusalem Ave.,

Hicksville, 11801. Tel: 931-1920. The Rev. Domenic K. Clan-

The Rev. Willlam H. Russell, Deacon, The Rev.

Anne E. Lyndall, Deacon. Services: Holy Communion on

Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. Holy Communion on Sundays at &am

and 10:00 a.m. School at 9:30 a.m.

pcstensennenethtenest

en

ee

Holy Trinity Greek Church 20 Field Ave.,

Hieksville. Tel: 433-4522. Fr. George Stavropoulos. Services:

Sunday Orthros at 9:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy at 10:00 a.m. ‘Sun-

day School at 9:45 a.m.

Congregation Zedekx New South Rd. and Old

Country Ad., Hicksville, 11801. Tel-838-0420, 938-0422. Rabb!

Yitzchok Shuster. Services: Saturdays at 9:00 am. Discussion

Group meats on Wednesdays at 8:00 p.m. to talk over pro-

blems and solutions in Jewish living.

Jerisho Jewish Center (Consarvative) North Brosd-

way, Routes 106/107, Jericho, 11753. Tel: 938-2540. Rabbi

Stantey Steinhart, Cantor Israe! Goldstein. Sabbath services

at 9:00 a.m. Junior Congregation meets at 10:45 a.m. Mom:

Ing services Mon-Fri at 7:30 a.m. Sundays at 9:00 a.m. Even-

ing services Sun-Thure at 8:00 p.m. Friday candielighting time,

Sat sundown. Special Famity service on the first Friday of

each month at 7:45 p.m. Affiliated with the United Synagogue

of America.

LuT AN

The Lutheran Church of St. 270 South

Broadway, Hicksville, 11081. Tel: 931-0710. The Rav. Frank L.

Netgon, Pastor. Services: Sunday at 6:00 and 10:30 a.m. Sun-

day School at 8:15 a.m.

Churoh 17 New South Road,
Dr. Theodore S.

‘School

Wayne Puls, Assistant Pastor. :

Sundays at 8:15, 9:45 and 11:15 a.m. Sunday School and

Nursery Care at 9:30 a.m. for the 9:45 a.m. service. Bible Study

on Wednesday at 10:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

United Methodist Churc Old Country Rd. and Nelson

Ave., Hicksville, 11801. Tel: 931-2626. The Rev. Richard

‘Smeitzer, The Rev. Dale White. Services: Sundays at 8:00, 9:15

and 11:00 a.m, Sunday school from 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. The Bus

Ministry of the Church operates every Sunday to bring peo-

ple to Sunday School of the 9:15 a.m. worship service.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL

The Church of Hicksville 17 Herz09 Place, Hicksville,

11801. Tal: 822-6330. Harold Butler, Pestor. Services: Sundays:

at 10:30 a.m. Sunday schoo! at 9:30 a.m. Bible Study on Mon-

days at 7:30 p.m. Prayer mesting on Fridays at 7:30 p.m. Home

Bible Study Groups; Christian Schoo! with tull academic pro-

f grades through 12 from Monday to Friday, 9:00 am.

Christ 105 Broadway, Hicksville, 11801. Tel:

The Rev. Tom Goodiet, Minister. Services: Sundays

worship at 11:00 a.m. Bible School at 10:00 a.m. Mid-Week BI-

ble Studies, call for time and location. A staffed nursery Is

for all services.

First byterian Church 474 Wantagh Ave., Levit-

town, 11756. Tel: 731-3808. The Rev. Robert A. Wieman. Ser-

vices: Adult Worship and Church School on at 10am.

Mid-week Lenten services on Wednesdays at & p.m. through

Mar. 23. Series topic: “The Seven Last Words of Christ.” Sun-

d momin Lenten sermon series, “| Believe.””

L ow Risk

RIGHTS

ACCIDENT? INJURY?

eis. Call the:

cans Hom or Hospital Appointments

-

.

Expect Legal Advice

: et us give you the personal service you deserve

Personal Injury Cases our Specialty

KNOW YOUR Immediate FREE Consultation

No added worries - we handle case from start to finish

Call: 741-5252 Every case our top priority

Sanders, Sanders, Bloc & Byrne, P.C.
332 Willis Ave.. Mineola, N.¥.

NURSERY

CHURCH IN THE GARDEN
FIRST BAPTIST

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT

STEWAR AVE. AND CLINTON RD.
GARDEN CITY 746-0358

”

Rev. Paut S. Dooce, Pastor

,

SUNDAY SERVICES

9:30 ADULT BIBL STUDY

SUPERVISED 41:00 WORSHIP SERVICE

44:00 SUNDAY SCHOOL

“PRESENTING CHRIST TO THE WORLD”

AMPLE
PARKING

Galile Lod New
By Joe Lorenzo

President Joe Giordano’s Message: “All human power is a compound
of time and patience.”

Balzac

March is an unusual month. Althoug it is the harbing of spring, many peop still view

it as an ominous month, just like the expression “Beware the Ides of March.” But March,

at the Galileo Lodge, is something else, March at our Lodg means that newl elected of-

ficers will be installed in a rather solernn, but impressive, ceremony. We will also hold the

St. Joseph’ Day Dance for everyone pleasure
March may be viewed as amonth where the weather conditions border on what we call

“crazy,” but our St. Joseph Dance is still an enjoyabl and pleasa affair. This year i is

especial so because a show has been adde to the night’ proceedin in the form of a

musical troupe from Ital who specializ in music with a medieval flavor, folk dancin and

love songs. In other words, the feature a program of musical delight based o Italian custom

and tradition. Then adda delicious Italian dinner with all the trimmings, beer, soda coffee

and cake (zeppoll set-ups and some nice dance music for your listenin and dancin pleasur

The price of admission for this speci danc is #1 per person, a very nominal fee tha cer-

tainly can not be topped when you consider what you are bein offered. Please note that

a “bring your own liquor policy will be in effect that night I should also mention that the

chairman fo this dance is Armand DelCippio. H can be reached at 931-9351 Your ‘‘must-

attend” list certainly should hav this activity o it.

There certainly is no getting away from th fact that a good set of officers is an asset to

an organization, so one would not be straining credulity if one said that goo officers are

also needed b the Galileo Lodg March once again rears its controversial head as the

ceremony for the newl elected officers takes plac In aceremony where many of the leadin

figure of the OSIA in America and those of other filial lodg will officiate, it will become

clear what is thoug of the new officers takin their respective positions. Some believe

th installation of officers is rather dull and uninteresting, but when you think of the time

and efforts these hale and heart souls will give to the advancement and growt of the Lodg
then this ceremony can be viewed in a different light. So all members are urge to attend

this ceremony in orde to give the officers the worthiness the deserve. A reception will

follow. Kindl be advised that all members in attendance should be properl attired in jacket

and ties, Th Ladies Auxiliar will als have their newl elected officers swom in. Allmembers,

male and female, are urge to make a goo showing
Ree REE E

Lod tidbits: Two new members of our Lodg are Carmelo Cona and Vincent Esposito.

They were sworn in at the March 10 meeting. Welcome aboard and goo luck. Also, we

wish

a

very speed recovery to Anthony Moscher, Joc LoPresti and Pat Dominchello’s wife.

Congratulatio to Mr. and Mrs, Pat Gatto on th birth of their grandchil Carol, on Februar

Atlantic City Trip
Aday in Atlantic City at “Resorts Interna-

tional” on Wednesda March 30 is bein
sponsored by the Plainview/Hicksville unit

of the American Cancer Society.
The Express Bus leaves from Rex Place in

the rear of Morton Village Shopping Center,

Plainview, at 9:30 a.m.

Nineteen dollars will reserve a bus seat and

guarante #15 in coin and buffet and ¢ defer-

red coupon for the Wednesday trip. To

reserve a seat and fo further information call

433-4204 or 681-0986.

the new ‘s

ses ROyal Diner
e SEAFOOD 495 OLD COUNTRY RD./OFF SO. OYSTER BA RD.

° LATE NIGHT WINTER DINNER
SNACKS

HE GIAL AD
DAILY BREAKFAST SPECIAL:

6 AM - 10 AM

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
1 AM - 3 PM

DINNER SPECIALS
Mon-Fri. 3 PM - 1 PM

Sat-Sun. 1 AM - 1 PM

—___———_
Includes ——_+—___-

¢ Soup ° Potato « Vegetable
e Tossed or Greek Salad

BEEF LIVER w/f. o7110MSsssssssassessssn 9S,

BROILED ROAST OR FRIED CHICKEN

(Hon Dipped) sues
ae 95

BROILED CHOP STEAK w/onion ring
au - aes aneectet

OR

BAKE UFFE CLAMSs w/ — vee
95

EGGPLANT IG
W/ sereesonerseverensesorsesosssseceseesnssssnsesens es

49D

HEE OR MEAT RAVIOLL..............0s0004.9
BROILED STUFFED FILET

SENIOR 9 ;

F
of sol comb with Fet chees crabmeat...8.9

cmzen |O ROYAL SPECIAL Broiled Stuffed Filet

Aroa Expr of sol comb with crabmeat 2 stuffe
carte Banche mushrooms or 2 stuffe SATI ssssssssasercrvercnseseee

D:
JEATLOA wc/ gratVesssesssson 9

BREAKFAST SPECIALS

Ietess 81,75 [Unine 92.65

onesie $2.45/1o& 1.40

ALL SERVED WITH JUICE, COFFEE, TEA OR SANKA AND

HOME FRIES OR FRENG FRIES & TOAST
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lle PTA Founder’ Da Dinner
The 35t Annual Founder’s Day Dinner of

the Hicksville Council of PTAs honored Carol

Marks and various school PTA members at

the Woodbury Country Clubon Februar 25.

PTA members and friends were in atten-

dance, with Dr. Catherin J. Fenton, Hicksville

Superintend of Schools, as toastmaster.

Among the invited guests on the dais were

Lois Barry, district director, and Josep

Shapiro assistant director, of Nassau District

PTA. Dinner chairperson were Eileen Millis

and Carol Adami. Norma Coerke, presiden

PTA Honors Carol Marks
Story and photos by Dick Evers, Historian, Gregory Museum.

of the Hicksville Council, honored Mrs. Marks

for her lon and diversified services to the

Hicksville PTA and her efforts for child

welfare.

The recipients of individual school PTA

unit honors this year are: Stuart Blumner and

Cath Corrado, from Burns Avenue School;

PATRICIA FAHERTY, HENRY Euler and Mary Lou Dunbar, of the Middle School. Teacher

colleagues d’espirit.

A MIXED QUARTE of Founder’s Day Dinner celebrants: William Johnson, trustee of

the board of education; Callman Aronson, chairman of secondary language arts: Carol

Wolf, trustee of the board of eduacation; and Anne Evers.

4

HICKSVILLE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION and fire department notables are Gwen Schaaf,

of the middle school, and her husband, Roy, past fire chief. j 5

Phili Provost and Marion Rombach, from

Dutch Lane School; Carol Klied, Marlene

Kreditor and Patricia Spielma from East

Street School; Kathy Guadagni, Carolyn
Weber and Maureen Traxler, from Fork Lane

School; Joan Flanagan Grace Marra, Kath
Tower and Helen Twohig, from Lee Avenue

School; Karen Gilmore, Daniel McCann and

Peg Theis, frorn Old Country Road School;

Janet Connoll and Barbara Koenig, from

Willet Avenue School Harry Mandel Barbara

Meye and Karel Rudis, from Woodland

Avenue School; Margaret Costigan Dorothea

A. Kneher,and Terry Moeringer, from the

Middle School; Joyc Guerriere, Anthony
Johnson and Jean Tobin, from the Hig
school; Eileen Millis, from SEPTA, and the

PTA awarded honorary life membership to

.

Karen Garbus.

HAVING A JOLLY time are Anne Evers, Gerald Klein, principal othe Middle School, and

assistant principal, Joseph Giambolvo.

‘at wt ~

NORMAGOERKE, HICKSVILLE PTA Council president, presents asilver serving tray

to guest of honor Carol Marks.

AMERRY QUARTET, inc jan cy ‘bo, mod

school; Dr. Manus Clancy, principal of Woodland Avenue School ; Dr. Frank Burke, prin-

cipal of Burns Avenue School; and Jo Ann Miltenberg, Hicksville Board of Education

trustee.
(continued on page 13)
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MASTER TEACHERS FROM the Hicksville Middle School, both honorees for the occa- JOHN AND PAT MOEHTINGER enjoying the PTA fete. Pat was honored by the Middle

sion, are Margaret Costigan and Dorothea Kneher. School.

VETERANS O PTA efforts for children are Lois Barry, director of Nassau County PTA, TWO BRIGHT LIGHTS from the Middle School staff are Anna Hriposak, secretary, and

and Barbara Smith.
Marie Marshall, assistant principal.

Sce Arou Tow

tek)

“TM A-WALKIN’ intherain....” After mailing a letter at the post office, this couple crosses “JUST ALITTLE MORE” motions the woman on the right giving her friend ahand pum-

John Street and heads for the Broadway Mall. pi

|

gas onthecorner of South Oyster Bay Road. ‘‘Ifonly they had fullservice like the good

ol days.”

“WHEN IS THAT bus coming?” thi gentleman seems tobe asking, ashe peers down Old

Country Road waiting for the bus to Mineola. =
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Joseph Jablonsky
Executive Leader

Hicksv Republic Club
By Marc Herbst
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President

Bob Kluck preside over his first meeting

as presiden of the Ernest F. Franke

the activities committee, headed by Joh

Walker, Joh is in the process of organizin
a bus trip to Atlantic City.

Following the committee reports, the

guest speake Lois McKenna, was

introduced. Ms. McKenna is the preside
of the Nassau County Federation of

Republic Women. She previous served

as a congressi campaign manager, an cx:

Lois articuated the importance of our

members to remain active in order to

tington for the New York State Assembl in
this week’s speci election.

A speci visitor stoppe by to say helloto

the club membership Judg Joanna Siebert

thanked all the members for their support in

her election campaign last fall. She remark-

ed on the comments made b Lois McKen-

na. Ju ¢ Siebert believes women have made

within Nassau County govern-

By GREG BENNETT

Charles Wagner Post #421, Hicksville

Legionnai Lo

We want to wish a “Top of the morning” and a Happ Saint Patrick’s Day to all Legion-

and smuggler Cop killers and drug king pins deserve the death penalt

nnaires, don’t forget to attend our awards and ceremonies nigh on Saturda March

26 at Hicksville Knight of Columbus Hall at 8:00 p.m. Part of this event will be Law and

Order Night where we honor brave local police officers and firefighters

On Sunda April 24, Nassau County American Legion sponsors a Altantic City bus trip

to Caesar’s Palace For details call Harry Fitch at 342-069 This should be popula as our post

has a coupl of past commanders who alway win bi in Vega

POW/MIA NEWS: The returned remains of Navy Lt. Cdr. Edwin Bryon Tucker were buried

: Republic Club of Hicksville last Frida Bob preserve our suburban lifestyle. She

present the ofhiscommittee, highlighte the importance of electing
naires and Auxiliary members. We do have a few leprechau in our post. ’

who then announced their monthly reports. Republica to the three vacant seatson Lon
Ona very serious note offer our sympat to the family of slain Police Officer Edward \

The most favorabl receivedrepor wasfrom

_

Islan (in Babylo Hempstea and Hun- Byme I greatl respect the Byrne family and Arjune, the witness Byrne was protecting.

Americans must band togeth to rid our borhoods, cities and borders of drug pusher

ere ct Gafa es aa

great
ment, evidenced b the fact that presentl

ecutive assistant to Con;
four of the 2 jurists within the county are

as the publi information officer for the Town
in Arlington National Cemetary on March 4. Cdr. Tucker was shot down over Ho Gay City, I

(

of Oyste Bay. women. North Vietnam on April 24, 196 The American government knew Tucker had die in cap-

Ms. McKennaspo of how the media and Thenext gener membership meeting is
tivity and his remains were hun in publi for several years. Our government had proof of

press have mistakenly shown that the scheduled for Frida April 8, beginni at 8:3 ‘

:

‘

this publi displa of POW remains and waited eigh years to do somethin {

Republic Part isnot involved with the con: p.m. at the Hicksville V.FW. Hall, 320 South
,

cernsandinterests women. Itistheeffort Broadway Town of Oyster Bay Supervisor
Alsodon&# forget the Department Cdrs Dinner and the Twenty- Annual Military

of the Women’s Federati to properl repre. Angel A. Delligatti will be the cu guest
Ball on Saturday March 19 1988 at the Plattdeutsche Park Restaurant in Frabl Squa at |

sent the views of the Republica Part regar- speake
8:00 p.m. Our next post meeting is Monday, March 21, at 20 Field Avenue.

din women’s issues.
It was goo to see PC Tom Nikatas at our last meeting. Remember to get your nomina- ‘

it
tions read for our post officers for the upcoming Legio year,

*

‘2 D MIDWIFERY SERVICES aa
ea

Natural Childbirth/Le Boyer Method

Certified Nurses-Midwives 24 HOUR MEDICAL BACKUP

Prenatal Care © Well 1&# Gynecology ° Sipi Program e No lV

¢ Hospital Birthing Room ¢ Preparation for Childbirth IBAC ° Early Discharge

ALL MAJOR MEDICAL INSURANCE ACCEPTED

CALL MON-SAT. 9 am-7 pm (516)423-887

GIESE FLORIS 2)
“ Send a gift

just for fun of Long Island

:

‘The FTD® Tickler® PO Box 998, Melville, Yong Isiand
c

—
.

t

3a9- SPRING TRAINING see!
b hes

yo
athletic into action These joggers were 5

Bouquet
Nv 1747-0998 516247100

|

Spotte running around the track at Holy Trinity on Newbridge Road.

Call or visit us today.

(
Send your thoughts

\
with special care.

&g Registered trademark of Florists’

Transworld Delivery Association

‘

@ RETIREMENT PARTY
© PRIVATE PARTY

Bs
37° SHOWER PARTY

:

@ ENGAGEMENT PARTY

=

© REUNION PARTY

caren)
y,

* CHICKE SHRIM PARMIGIANA

DINNER SPECIALS ys hee

GIESE FLORIST COMPLET
CALL FOR

248 S. BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE CATERING SPECIA

931-0241 FACILITIES MON.-THURS. PRIC iE

2 (NEXT TO ROBERTS CHEVROLET) 24a COUN Ri HICKSV OV 1-3300 $3.95

RAPID RADIATOR CENTER BRUNCH

_

Specializi in Trucks & Industrial Radiators Core ee)

RADIATOR HEATERS - GAS TANKS

e Steam Cleaned © Recores

© Repaired ° Water Pumps

RECORIN

IS

MORE ECONOMIC & NDABLE

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING PRATS & SEAVICE

“A Good Place To Bring Your Rodiotor’’

‘@ COMMUTERS SPECIAL TE

$7.95

‘\
ATLANTIC AVENUE HICKSVILLE ;

:

=

02D

1924 NEW HYDE PAR 07 OWN
Drop it off in the moming—pick it up at night. ,

Teme NE

|

aracneur TPKE
935-4505 935-4506

412 WILLS AVENUE
Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5, Sat., 8-1

(616 354-0634

|

(616) 931-0262 59 €, Bo St. Hictoi Wsod Rood)

~=Bunge ae:

1987 TAX RETURN ins craves: | Lonesc
island ° 3.7 MILLION ADDITIONAL INDIVIDUALS

nc. 4

tel hone
WILL HAVE TO FILE

SERVING HICKSVILLE SINCE 1979

*? + 40 NEW FORMS HAVE BEEN ADDED Landscape Design & Construction

answering & ERRORS IN TAX RETURN PREPARATION |

$

» Sod Lawns * Custom Wood Decks

WILL INCREASE BY 5.5 MILLION * Sprinkl System ¢ Fences

e Masonry ¢ Plantings e Clean-ups
e Weekly Maintenance ¢ R.R. Ties

Ask About A Free Vacation Give Away

Fully Licensed & insured

Portfolio & References Available

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

433-4395

e DON’T YOU THINK YOU NEED A

PROFESSIONAL TO PREPARE YOUR TAX

RETURN?

KLEIN & BIBLA
ACCOUNTING MANAGEMENT & TAX CONSULTING

service inc.

wamorrice WEIs 5-4484

EULL @ PART TIME @ VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

Nations! Weewmiaster Gents USA Building

20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE.N.Y

Serving Messau ‘and Suffolk Since 1945  938-1991——
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BLIC NOTICES

NOTICE OF HICKSVILLE
PUBLIC LIBRARY ELECTION

AND VOTE ON APPROPRIATION OF FUNDS
HICKSVILLE UNION FREE

SCHOOL DISTRICT
Hicksville, New York

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to

the resolution of the Board of Trustees of the

Hicksville Public Library of Hickville Union Free
School District, Hicksville, New York adopted

Januar 20, 1988 the Special District Election of

the qualified voters of this School District for the

Hicksville Public Library Election and Vote on a|

proeri of funds will be heldon April 20, 19
tween the hours of 10 a.m. (E.S.T.) and 9 p.m.

{E.S.T.) in the seven election districts, at the

ack opab Library, Sc th purp of voting
upon th

i roposition(s):-PROPOS{ NO.1
Shall the Library B

1988- ad the Board be approv-
ed and a tax

be

levied on the taxable property of

the District in the amount ofsuch lesssums

received in the form of State and ral Aidand

from any other sources, all pursuant to th perti-
nent isions of the Education Law?

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that

nominating itions for the office of member of

the Board

of

Trustees of the Library must be fil-

ed with the Clerk of the School District no later

than thirty (30 days before the Spe Meeting,
said date Monday March

2
1988 between

the hours of 9:0 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Separate peti
tions shall be ired to

i

a
candi

Each petition shall be directed to the Clerk of the

School District, shall be signed by at least 25

qualified voters of the District (the same being at

least 25 qualified voters of the District or two per-
cent (2%) of the number of voters who voted inthe

previous Library election, whicheveris ater),

shall state the residence of each signer the name

and residence of the candidate, and includ at least

the length of the term of the office. Forms of peti-
tions for Library Board Members may be obtain-

ed from the Clerk of the School District and atthe

Hicksville Public Library. -

The following vacancies are to b filled on the

Board of Library Trustees:

Office of Member of Board of Library-Trustees
5 year term ending June 30, 1!
Office of Member of Board of Library Trustees

Unexpired

S

yea term endi June 30, 1990

NOTICE

IS

FURTHER GIVE THAT personal
registration and Election Districts have been

established in the School District, that no person

shall be entitled to vote at the Special Meetin
whose namedoes not appear on the register ofthe

School District unless such person is registered

raset

thet

thoquelifi toregist

and

vot
wand t those q register and vote

shalldosoin Hickav PublicLibrary, according
tothe School Election Districtin which they reside.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that copies of

the estimated Library forthe year
ies ee andeach

school house inthe -onand after April 18,
9:00 a.m.to4:00p.m.andon.

that an: pou propositions to be voted upon are

available for Inspec by any taxpayer in the
District at the Li rar daily except Saturday and

Sunday on and after Apr 13, 1988, between 9:00

a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

ONE OF

L.1.’s

© RESALES
e RENTALS
© MORTGAGES
© REFINANCES
e CONV., G.I./F.H.A.

234 OLD COUNT

2? SELLING YOUR HOME ??
OVER 37 YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL SERVICE

CALL TODAY — TOMORROW
.

- BY :

:

GI
SPECIALISTS

5 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

WE BU - SELL - RENT

ALL CASH TO OWNER

APPRAISALS ¢ PROMPT INSPECTION © NO OBLIGATION

LARGEST BROKERS

RY RD., HICKSVILLE

zerarans 938-2900 :

NOTICEIS FURTHER GIVEN that the Board

of Registration shall meet in the HICKSVILLE
PUBLIC LIBRARY for the seven (7) Election

Districts deseribed below on: April 13, 1988 from

3:00 p.m. until 8:00

p.m.

(E.S.T.)

pee h be entitled i be his na
in s register provided that at suc!

pieetin the Beas Registra he provesto

th satisfaction of such Board of Registration tobe

then or

THEREAFTER entitled to vote atthe Library
meeting or election for which such register is

prepared. Said register will be filed in the Office

of the Clerk of the District on April 13, 1988, and

will be open for inspection by any quali voter

of the District from 9:00 a.m. to 4: p.m. on any
week day from April 13, 1988 up to and includin,

Se 1s Residaer yote 7 Annua!

or eoti tl
i in

four years
from the date of t current Special Meeting, or

who regist within that time need not register
to be eligible to vote at the Special Meeting.

Residents otherwise qualified to vote who are

registered under the provision of Section 5-612 of

the Election Law need not register to be eligible
to vote at the M z

that during theNOTICEIS GIVEN
voting hours on April 20, 1988, the Board of

registration will meet in the HICKSVILLE
PUBLIC LIBRARY toreceive registration for the

ensuing ear(;CHOOL ELECTION DISTRICTS
The boundaries

ofthe

School on
i

dopted by
io of the Board of Education

and the plac in each Election District are as

follows:
Election District No.
Burns Avenue School

Onthe East: way,

fromthe

District&#39;s North

Line, to the intersection Jerusalem Avenue and

Broadway, continuing South along Jerusalem

Avenue to the intersection of Jerusalem Avenue

and the Long Island Railroad.
On the South: The Long Island Railroad, from

Jerusalem Avenue to the Distict&#3 West line.
On the West: The District&#39 West line from the

Lon Island Railroad to the District&#3 North Line.

O the North: The District&#39; North line from the

District’s West line to Broadway.
Election District No 2

East Street School
&l

Onthe East and North, Miller R as projected
tothe District&#3 Northline, South along said Mille
Road to Ronald Avenue, then East along Ronald

Avenue to Wood Road, then Northeast along
Woodbury Road to Ardsle Gate, then Southeast

through Ardsle Gate to Dartmouth Drive, then

Southwest and Sout through Dartmouth Drive

toits intersection with Haverford |,
then East

to the intersection of Haverford Road and

Berkshire Road, then East along Berkshire Road

toits intersection with Columbia Road, then East

along Columbia Road to th District&#39;s East line,

then South along the District&#39 East line, to the

Long Island. =

On the South and Southwest, along the Long
Island Railroad. from the District&#39; East line

southerly poin to the intersection of the Long
Island d and Jerusalem Avenue.

Onthe West: Jerusalem Avenue

to the District&#3 North line.
O the North: the District&#39 North line from

Broadway to Miller Road, as projecte tosaid line.
Election District No. 3

Woodland Avenue School
On the

North,

Northeast

and

East along the

District&#3 North line, from Miller 28 proj
a the District&#39 North line, to the District&#39;s East

ne.

Onthe East, South alo the, District&#3 East line,
from the District&#39 North line, to Columbia Road.

Onthe Southand West: Columbia Road, from the

District&#39; East line West to Berkshire Road

then West along Berkshire Road into Haverford

Road, and continuing West on Haverford Road to

Dartmouth Drive then North and Northeast along
Dartmouth Driveto Gate; then Northwest

through Ardsley Gate to Woodbur Road, then

Southwest along Woodbury Road to Ronald

Avenue, then West along Ronald Avenue to Miller
Road, then North along er Road and continu-

ingthereo projected,tothe District&#39 North

ine.’

Election District No. 4

Lee Avenue School
On the East-Northeast, the Long Island

Railroad, from its intersection with Old Country
Road, tothe Southerly point of the District&#3 East

line.
Onthe South, the District&#3 South line, from the

Long Island Railroad, Souther weste into

Michigan Drive, then South along said ict line

to the Hempstead Township line, then Nor-

thwesterly along the District&#39; South line to

Jerusalem Avenue.
On the West and North, along Jerusalem

Avenue, from the District&#39 South line, to Salem

Gate, then West along Salem Gate to Salem Road,
then North to Harkin Lan then Northwest along
Harkin Lane to Division Avenue, then Northalong
Division Avenue to Glenbrook Road, then Nor-

thwest along Glenbrook Road to Newbridge Road.

then Northwest along Newbridge Roa to Old

Country Road, then East along Ol Country Road

to the Long Island Railroad.
Election District No.5

Fork Lane School
On the East: Jerusalem Avenue from Salem

Gate, to the District&#39 South line.
Onthe North: Salem Gate, West from Jerusalem

Avenue, to Salem Road, then North along Salem

Road to Harkin Lane, then Northwest along
Harkin Lane to Division Avenue, then Nor-

thwesterly along Division Avenue to Glenbrook
Road then West along Glenbrook Road to

Newbri rf

Onthe West Newbridge Road, from Glenbrook

Road o the North, to the District&#3 South Line.

O the South: the District’sSouth Line, from

Newbridge Road, on the West, to Jerusalem

Avenue on the East.
Election District No.6

Dutch Lane School

On the East: Newbridge Road, from Elmira

Street, to the District&#39 South line.

On the South, the District&#39; South line, from

Newbridge Road, on the East, to the District&#39;

West line.
O the West: the District&#39 West line, from the

District&#39; South line to Arrow Lane, as said Lane

is projecte West to the District&#39 West line.

nthe North: from Arrow Lane, as proj to

the District&#3 West line, East and alo i Arrow

Lane, to Levittown Parkway, then South along

tailoring.

equipment.

Goldman Bros. inc

We Are Man Different Thing
To Man Different People.

e Uniforms - Work, Service,
Industrial. New styles, new

fabrics, complete fitting &

e Uniforms & equipment for

industrial softball, basket-

ball & bowling leagues.
e Over 1800 styles of ser-

vice & safety shoes, hiking
& hunting boots.
© Athletic Footwear - Runn-

ing & exercise gear, sports

e Leisure sportswear -

pants, shirts, jackets, hats

& other basics.
° Custam embiem &

monogram service - We

‘ reproduce your emblem or

: design one for you.
e We have it all! Short, tall,
skinny, fat, narrow, wide

sizes in stock to fit

everyone! Try us and see!

e Specialists in hard-to-find

sizes & items.

° VISA © MASTERCARD ° AMEX

B

183 South Broadway, Hicksville, N.Y. (616) 931-0441

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLD COUNTRY ROAD

Monday-Friday 9 to 9 Saturday 9-6, Closed Sunday

Levittown Parkway to Beech Lane, then Eas

along Beech Lane to Blueberry Lane, then Sout!

along Blueberry Laneto Elmira Street, then Eas

along Elmira Street to Newbridge Road.
Election District No.7

Old Country Road School

On the North and Northeast: the L Islan:
Railroad from the District&#39; West line to the in

tersection of the Railroad with Old Country Road

O the South and East: Old Country Road fron

its intersection with the Long Island Railroad

Westerly to Newbridge Road, then Southwes

along Newbridge to Elmira Street,then Wes

along Elmira Street to Blueb Lane then Nort!

along Blueberry Lane to Beech Lane, then Wes

along Beech Lane to Levittown Parkway, the:

Nort! slong Levitvo Parkway to Arrow Lane

then West al Arrow Lane, and as projected t:

the District&#39 Wes line.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF

TRUSTEES OF HICKSVILLE
UNION FREE SCHOOL DISTRIC1

Hicksville, Town of Oyster Ba N-Y

Janet E. Ullrich, District Cler!
Hicksville Union Free School Distric

4/14; 03-31-17-03-88-4T-#H -186-HICk

PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to law, tha

a public hearing will be held

by

the Town Boardo

the Town of O r B
Nassau County, New York

on Tuesday, March
2

1988, at 10 o&#39;cl a.m.

revailing time, in the Hearing Room. n Hall

B Bulldi Audrey seat Oyster Bay, New

ork. for the purpose of considering a proposet
amendment toth Building Zone

Town of Oyster Ba in the manner set fort!
-

hereinafter: PROPOSED AMENDMENT: Peti

tion of KPT ENTERPRISES, LTD., fora Cha
of Zone from “E” Residence District to “R-O&quot;

Residence-Office District on the following describ

ed premises: A rectangular shay parcel oflanc

fronting on Woodbr for feet and on Eas

Street for 98.02 feet, known as 201 Woodb:

Hicksville, Town of Oys Bay, County of Nassau

State of New York. Sai premises being further

identified as Section 12, Block 246, Lot

211

on the

Nassau County Landand Tax Map. The abovemen

tioned petition and map which accompanies it are

on file and may be viewed daily (except Saturday
Sunday or Holidays) between the hours of 9a.m

and 4:45 p.m., prevailing time, at the office of the

Town Clerk at Oyster Bay and Massapequa. Any
rson interested inthe subject matter ofth said

earing will be given an opportunity to be heard

with reference thereto at thetime and pla above

designated. TOWN BOARD OF WN OF
R BAY

ANGELO A. DELLIGATTI,
Supervisor

.

CARL L. MARCELLI *:

Town Clerk

Dated: February 23, 1988

Oyster Bay, New York
08-17 -88-1T-#H-190-HICK

aN
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Hicksville Hosts Baseball Clinic
More than 400 baseball enthusiastsattend

—_

Lon Island Tiger of the NABF.

ed a baseball clinic in late January at the Clinics were conducted in all aspect of the

Hicksville Hig School. The clinic game. Instructors included former major

sored b the New York Professional Hot Stove _ea players, active major and minor league
League the hig school baseball teamandthe

_

player scouts and major league coaches.

AUDIENCE MEMBERS listen intently to Howie Gershberg, pitching coach for the Califor-

nia Angels, at a baseball clinic in the Hicksville High School gymnasium.

Hicksville PAL Basketball News
By Charlette M. Anstey

Boys’ Rookies Division

December 22, 198 Knick 4

Januar 5, 198 Celtics 2 Knicks 2

Janaury 7, 198 Nets 6 Knicks

January 28, 198 Celtics 1 Nets 1

Knicks Coaches: John Caliguiri, Steve Gregg & Tom Ludwig

December 22, 198
Joh Caligui - Scored 2 points
Stephe Greg - Good defense

Robert Ludwi - Good defense

Andrew Chin - Good defense

Russell Sas - Good defense

Greg Kneppe - Scored 2 points
Kevin Kessler - Good reboundin

- Janaury 5 198
Kevin Kessler - Good ball handlin

Russell Sass - Good ball handlin
Richard Maurer - Good defense

Andrew Chin - Good defense

Robert Ludwi - Good defense

Stephe Greg - Improve pla
Jooh Caliguir - Scored 2 points.

January 7, 198
Richard Maurer - Excellent defense

Russel Sas - Excellent defense

Kevin Kessler - Scored 2 points
Joh Caligui - Scored 1 point
Robert Ludwi - Excellent defense

Andrew Chin - Good reboundin
Celtics Coaches: Larry Soper & Henry Puerta

January 28, 198

Lakers 3

Kevin Sope - 2 points
Brian Sope - 1 points
Matthew Puerta - Good defense

Matthew Hamlin - Excellent ball handlin
Jare Orienta - 1 point
Matthew Schwartz - Good hustlin

Boys’ Junior Division

January 26 198 Knicks 27 Lakers 1

Knicks Coaches: Tom Goodlet & Mike Kanuck

Tommy Goodlet - Great forward defense

Jonatha Kanuck

-

10 points
Kestutis Bitenas - 1 points
Patrick Sulliva - Great ball handlin
Steven Tsounis - Great control

Paras Gosalia - 4 points
Anthony Anzalone - Super reboundin
Joh Gusman - Great defense

Justin Serpic - Supe defense

Illustrated
NEWS

This Week in Hicksville Spor
SITE TIMEDATE SPORT OPPONENT

March17 Hicksville JH. Girls’

Basketball B-Blue Island Trees Away

=

4:00

JH. Wrestlin “B” Grand Avenue Home 4:00

Varsity Lacrosse (Scrim. Elmont Home 4:00

JV Lacrosse (Srim. Elmont Away

=

4:00

March 1 Varsity Baseball (Scrim. Division Home 4:00

JV. Baseball (Scrim. Division Away 4:00

March ig Varsity Baseball (Scrim Division Away

=

10:30

JN Baseball (Scrim. Division Home 10:30

March 21 Jr Girls’ Basketball B-White Grand Ave.Green Away 4:00

Varsity Softball NL : Herricks Home

JV Softball NL Herricks Away

March 22 Jr. Girls’ Basketball B-Blue Grand Ave. White Away

Varsity Lacrosse NL MacArthur Home

JN Lacrosse NL MacArthur Away

Varsity Baseball (Scrim. Mineola Home

JV Baseball (Scrim Mineola Awa
Varsity Softball NL Bethpag Away
JV. Softball NL Bethpag Away

March 2 J Hig Wrestling “B” Howitt Green Home

Varsity Baseball (Scrim. MacArthur Away
JV. Baseball (Scrim. MacArthur Home

Varsity Lacrosse (Scrim. Bisho Kellenber Home

J Lacrosse (Scrim. Bisho Kellenber Away

Varsity Softball NL West Hempstea Home

JV Softball NL West Hempstea Home

JV Lacrosse Levittown Div. NL Home

Varsity Baseball (Scrim. Plained Home

JV Baseball (Scrim Plained Away

TRINITY LUTHERAN’S deighth grade basketball tied for
P

in

the Traveling Metro Tour ging heir tough opponent, Queens Lutheran, by

one point. Members of the winning team are: (Top, left toright) Matthew Pordum, Mat-

thew Guastella, coach Bill Kuck, Claude Lane, Chris Becker, James Kraemer, Teddy Hat-

wood, Kareem Holman and Timothy Froehlich. (Bottom) Anthony Treadvance, Barry Rob-

bins, Maurice Channer and Scott Galdo.

1 Year Later Trinity
Troph Comes Home

After 10 years, the Travelin Metro Tour-

nament Trophy has returned to Trinity
Lutheran School. The victory came two

weeks o when grad Matthew Por-

dum athree- at the final buzzer, Old Westbury.
securing Trinity’s win against Queens Th Starlets recently placed first

Lutheran School 3 to 3 at both the reea and third

Eigh teams from Long Island and Queens L.LK.A. competitions.
entered in the tournament, held at Martin The team enjoys seeing familiar
Luther Hig School in Maspet Queens. faces in the audience while they
Trinity tied fo first pla in the leagu and perform The kickline would like to

recaptur the Tra MetroToumament

|

thank those that did take the time

Trophy which it was forced to surrender in

|

to support them at their last com-

197 petitionsand they hop tosee them
~ Afastand close game kep the score within

|

in the audience again at the cham-

a few points for most of the game, but Trini- jionships. A fan bus was provided
ty edge out its competitor just as the clock b the previous competitions and

ran out. Coach Bill Kuck said he is very pro- will be provided again for the
ud of his hard workin seventh and eight

|

championships. Cheer them o at

grade for bringin the troph back home

|

the March 20 championship.

° e O40Kickline Competiti
The Starlets, Hicksville High

School&#3 kickline, will be com-

peting Sunday, March 20at 11a.m.

at the Long Island Kickline Associa-
tion Competitions held at SUNY

again

Messsas
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AMERICA NOUNTED =

.Today I wan to talk about a time earlier than mine—about when my Mother was

a young girl in a tiny Lon Island town. She left school after graduati from the eight
gra in a school with four rooms, two grad to a room— I was explainin to

her about one of the recent educational theories about the open classroom and kids

moving from one subjec to another as the could, she said “Oh, that’s just how it

was in my school—I alway did the readin with the grad ahead:’}— then she

went to work as a bookbinder in a local publishin company. Sh rode to work on

a trolle and one of the bi concems was, would the trolley dro them off in front

of the publishin company for their nickel fare, or would the have to get out a block

earlier, which was the end of the nickel zone.
. .

After what sounds like an earl “sit-in,”
the trolle decided to extend the zone to the front of the publishin company. . .

But

what I remember most from my Mother’s stories is the importance of dancin in the

social life of these little town young people. . . Apparently there was dancin in some

hall a coupl of times a week and the fee was 2¢ which included the coffee and cake
.

.and

there seems to have been some sort of live music most of the time— b talented

members of the community. . .Everyon came, not just the young, and babies were

put to slee o chairs around the dance floor— was not just for the unmarried

cither.
.. .Many peopl have told me that my five foot tall ninety- poun Mother

was the best dancer in the village and it sounds as if she was very popula as a partner

and teacher of some of the farm boy from the nearb potato farms.
.

.When they
went to dances in towns which were several miles away, the alway walked home

because the last trolle stoppe much too earl and the were unafraid.
. .My Mother

and Father actuall met at one of these little villag dances.
.

.There was a marathon

dance and my Father and the gir he was dancin with won first prize and my Mother

and her fellow won second prize, and the judge suggest that the chang part-

ners.
.

and they danced away and right o to th altar.
. .

.so you can see how impor-

tant dancin was in those days
Weu Lalabolll

What The Politicians Are Saying...
ASSEMBLYMAN TOM DINAPOLI (D- Neck announced that applicatio

for the 198 Assem Summer Intern program in Alban are now available. The

program provide an opportunity to conduct legislativ research and polic analys
with a specia focus on a specifi research project. The internship is from june 33

_to August 21 in Alban an the position offers a stipen ef 43,00 Tobe eligibl ap-

et application must be. submitted b April 1. For.more infoxpation-contact.
Assemblyma DiNapol at his office, 11 Middle Neck Rd. Suite 309, Great Neck or

call 482-69 .

* ee

Inan effort to assist taxpayers in understandin and complying with the change
contained in the New York State Tax Reform and Reduction Act, DEPUTY SENATE

MAJORITY LEADER JOHNR DUNNE (R-Garden City and STATE ASSEMBLYMAN

KEMP HANNON (RC, Garden City) will host a Taxpayer Outreach Service. Th first

isscheduled for Wednesda March 30 at the East Meado Public Library Front St.,

East Meadow from 11a.m. to.1p.m. The second will be at the New Hy Park Village
Hall, 1420 Jerich Tpke. New Hy Park from 2 to 4 p.m. Personnel from the Taxa-

tion and Finance Department will be on han to distribute federal and state income

tax forms and publication and to answer questions. For information, call toll-free

1-800-225-58
eee

STATE SENATOR MICHAEL J. TULLY J (R- Height has fough for and

gotten increases in the Consolidated Local Highwa Assistance Program (CHIP that

mean additional funds to Nassau County, the Town of North Hempstea and 2

village in th district. Nassau County government will receive +5,071,7 while the

Town of Hempstea will get 495 18 The CHIPS program provide state grant to

local governments througho New York State for highw rehabilitation and im-

provement work, as well as for traffic sign and control devices for the removal of

highwa hazards.
oe

Th brutal murder of New York City polic officer Edward Byrne underscores the

need for the reinstatement of the death penalt accordin to ASSEMBLYMAN

FRED PAROLA (R- Wantagh A death penal bill has alread been approve in

the State Senate and the measure should be considered b the Assemb in the coming
weeks. The murder rate ha tripled since the death penalt was abolished in New

York. Opinion poll report that about 80 percent of the publi supports capit

To The Editor:

Imagine bein awakened in the middle

of the night b a prowle in your home.

You awaken your spouse, and quietl tell
her to call the polic As she dials you head

downstairs to investigate the noise. As you

begi you descent, the prowler surprises

you on the stairs. You struggl and he falls

down th stairs landin in such a way that

he shatters his ankle. The rest of the

household is awakened and you wait

togethe for the polic who arrive within

seconds.
After due process, the prowler is con-

victed of burglar and sentenced. He begin
to serve his time in a state pena facility. -

Normal life resumes at your house. Justice
has bee served. The criminal got his just
desserts. You saved the family from bein
robbe of its cherished possession and all

ha ended well.

Not quite.
Because of a loophole inadvertently

created in New York State’s Comparative
Negligen Statutes, the prowle whose

ankle was shattered in your house is now

suing you because he ha lost full use of

his righ foot. According to his lawyer the

prowle will now walk with a limp for the

rest of his life, and the think that because

the injury occurred on your property while

you struggle to protect your home and

famil you should have to compensate the

intruder for hi loss.
The poin is simple Under current law

in New York, you can be robbed twice:

once during the actual commission of the

crime, and a second time in

a

civil suit

should yo injure the perpetrator b try-

ing to resist his illeg action.

Is there somethin wrong with this?

A majority of the members of the New

York State Senate think so. For each of the

past three years, the Senate Judiciar Com-

mittee has reporte my bill to bar criminals

from suing their victims to the full Senate,

where for the past two years it has been

approve (This year’ Senate vote has not

been taken, but precede suggest a third

vote for passage will be forthcoming
Unfortunately, the Crime Victim’s and

Good Samaritan’s Tort liability bill has not

had a similarl ringing endorsement in the
State Assembly

noniLast year, after a of proddin
the bill was reporte from the Res l

Judiciar Committee, but never made it to

the Assemb Calendar for a vote by the

full Assembl As a result, for another year,
New Yorkers who defended themselves

against attempted rape, sodomy robbery
kidnapping, burglar or arson left

themselves open for a lawsuit even if their

attacker was convicted of the crime.

Under current law, the choices are clear

in New York State, either become a passiv
crime victim, or risk losin your life sav-

ings in a civil suit if you decide you& rather

not allow some thu to rob or rape you.
The majority of the membershi of the

New York State Senate agrees that the law

must be chang so tha criminals receive

punishme for their crimes not profit
from their victims.

If you agree, let your Assemb represen-
tative know that this year, you want

Assemb Bill #259 pass in the Assemb
and signe into law b the Governor, and

take a minute to write to the man who

runs the Assemb to serve notice that

criminals must be barred from suing their

victims. Write to:

Honorable Mel Miller

Office of the Speak
Room 93
Legislati Office Buildin
Albany, New York 1244

Without passage of this bill, even if the

criminals are taken off to prison, the can

still take you to the cleaners.
Richard E, Schermerhorn

Member of Senate
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ROBERT R. McMILLAN’S

Entrepreneurs is a word and a concept which has ha a pretty

goo workout over the last few years. It is normall associated with

=
the creation of a new business. But,

anyone can be anentrepreneur — no

matter what the line of work. Just

recently, was asked by the Long
Island Venture Group to spea at one

of their meetings on “Fortune 500 En-

trepreneurship To some a clear cut

oxymoron — but to me a very real
title.

Having worked for almost seven-

teen years ina Fortune 500 company,

I found that it was possibl to be an

entrepreneur there and in any en-

vironment. Essential, however, is ac-Robert R. McMillan

ceptance of the fact that the heart of entrepreneursh is th ability
and desire to create. If the environment in an institution permits

creativity, then entrepreneurshi has the opportunity to flourish.

I have seen entrepreneurshi at the department level within a

company and in the executive offices as well. The CEO or even a

departme head sets the tone for the entrepreneurial spirit to take

hold. There is probab a little of that spirit in all of us. It does not

reall matter whether we are working for someone or creating anew

business. The ke is the ability to allow a releasin of the en

trepreneuri spirit to take hold. Ther is probabl

a

little of that spirit

in all of us, It does not really matter whether we are working for so-

meone or creating a new business. The ke 1s the ability to allow a

Supe Tuesday— and Losers

Probabl the bigge winner in this past Tuesday round of primaries

is Vice President George Bush [t now appears that Bush has won about

6 percent of the delegat he need to win the Republica Presidential

nomination. Bush’ greatest asset or liability, dependin on your point

of view, is his association with President Reaga In lowa, Bush was

releasing of the entrepreneurial spirit. At times, it may require just

bein practica and not necessari that creative.

Entrepreneursin their own business or in someone else’s business

also have tocome to grips with th fact that the do not have exclusive

licenses on entrepreneursh Others may also create, and the en-

trepreneur has to let go in order to develop an environment where

the latent spirit in all of us surfaces.

Atthe departmenta level, I will never forget the creative manager

wh had an employ dress as Dracula and demand blood donations.

That year was one of the larges percentage of donors the Red Cross

had ever seen — ciearl enterpreneurshi action in a Fortune 500

company.
Tobe an entrepreneur, in whatever you do, | have a simpl formula.

If the environment is right and the individual unleashes his or her

creativity, the results can be phenomena
First, identify a need. In starting a new business, it will be seeing

aniche for a new company to fit into. If you are in an existing business,

it will mean offering a new approach toa current assignment or the

creation of an entirely new assignment.
Second, develop a full pla to meet the need. Effective plannin

is essential to the next step.
Third, impleme your well thought out plan. Many are able to

see the need, but fewer can translate that vision into action.

Finally as a pla is implemente it is essential to monitor and ad-

just the execution of the plan The successful entrepreneur is alway
flexible.

This entrepreneurial formula will work just as well in a garage, a

nonprofit organization or even

a

Fortune 500 company. Itis reall up

to the individual. w
Re RRR RTH

Because of a recent letter ta the editor about one of my columns,

1am constrained to state that the opinions expresse are not only
written by me, but are solel an expression of my personal views.

KR RRR RE

industrial states.

Both Jess Jackso and Governor Michael Dukakis qualify as win-

ners, as the both won a larg number of states and picke up many

delegat By targeting certain ke areas, such as the Hispanic in Texas

and senior citizens in Florida, Dukakis was able to present himself

as the only truly national candidate in th race.

hurt b the President& lack of populari
ty. However; in the Super Tuesda
states, Reag has very hig approv

ratings.
Bush was also helpe b his past

work for Republica candidates and

elected officials. For the past seven

years, Bush has dutifully been atten-

din more than his share of party func

MARTIN BURNS

Our Man

Washington

All Americans, whatever their

politica persuasion, can take prid in

Jackson’ victories. Twenty-five years

ago a black person would have more

tha a little trouble in voting in states

like Alabama and Mississippi. Today a

black candidate is able to win the

democratic presidentia primaries in

thos states.

tions in the South. In politics a in life, Th big loser on the Democratic side

much of what you reap is determined b what you have sown.

O the Republic side, the bi lose is Senator Bob Dole. Although
he had not expecte to do well in the South, in his worst dreams |

doubt whether he thought that he would fare as poorly as he did.

At the moment, there are rumors swirlin around Washingto say-

ing that Dol will be abandoning his campaign in the very, very, near

future. There are those who contend that Dole will get out of the

race before this Tuesda [Illinois primary.
The fact that the nomination is all but sewed up for Bush means

that President Reag will soon be able to come out of his cloak of

neutralit and work for Bush. According to the President&# aides, he

is eager to jum into th political fray.
The bi winner on the Democratic side was, without a doubt,

Senator Albert Gore, Jr. of Tennessee. Gore ha staked everythin on

a strong showing in the South, as he had bypass both the lowan

caucuses and the New Hampshir primaries. Gore&# strategy was a

very risk one becaus if he did not do well in the South, there was

no plac where he could hop to make a comeback. The question
now is whether or not Gor can ada his campaign for the Northern

Letters Hrom Ow Readers
Letters to the editor are welcomed b the editors and publisher of the Anton Community Newspapers

However, the must follow certain guideline in order for us to print them: the should be as short

as possibl we reserve the righ to edit in the interest of space; they MUST be signe ( typed name

at the bottom will not suffice); they must include an address and telephon number so that we can

verif their authenticity.
°

We receive many fine letters which we would like to share with our readers, but we are unable

to use them becduse the are unsigne or have a typewritten name only.
We cannot publish every letter we receive because of spac limitations, but we try to present both

sides of all issues. Personal attacks and letters considered to be in poor taste will not be printed

is Congressma Richard Gephardt Gephard had been hopin that

his win in lowa and his second place finish in New Hampshir would

give him enoug momentum to do well in the South. For whatever

the reasons, Gephardt’ campaign message fell on deaf ears in the

South, It is interesting to note that to a larg extent his main rival,

Senator Gore, has taken up the Gephard them of discontent and

fightin back for workin men and women. As a result of his poor

performanc o Super Tuesda the Gephard campaig is now fac-

ing severe financial problems If Gephard does not do well in the

upcomin primaries in the Northern industrial states, his campaign
will be all over.

As result of the Super Tuesda primaries, the Republicans have

fo all intents and purposes decided wh their nominee will be. On

the Democratic side, the field remains divided as it certainl appears
that no Democratic candidate will be able to win enoug delegat
to win the nomination o the first ballot at the convention. It looks

like the Democratic Convention in Adianta will be the most exciting
one since 1952 when Governor Adlai E. Stevenson won the nomina-

tion on th third ballot.

tendance, well- at so many directors’

meetings As I receive annual reports
marvel (an often complain about such

directors.
Mrs. Clarice Lanigan Garden City

P.S, I do not believe state takeover will im-

prove situation. I also liked Mr. McMillan’s
editorial.

To The Editor:
It takes real courage to run the series on

Lilco, LIPA, and adequat electricit for

:Ta The Executive Editor:

:Dear Eileen,
Congratulation on you perspicacious

tsumming up of the inadequate
background of those chosen to be board

member of the LI Power Authority. Some

‘tof ‘us who have had experience with Cen-

‘tra Hudson and Niagar Mohawk and have

‘foun their administrations more efficient

‘than LILC feel that their boards may be

somewhat better; but, on the whole, direc-
tors are largel chosen for their communi-

ty efforts, their biases, their bein on

“banana” boards (i.e. on several boards)
and, perhap bein useless wherever they
are, since they have so much time from
their regula work to attend board

meetings. ( often wonder how colleg
president CEO&# etc. ge any work done
for their respective pai job with their at-

lon Island! Congratulatio Better some

honest light on the subje now, if onl to

attempt to ward off the candles and curs-

ed darkness later. Incidentally | wonder
how many of your North Shore Nassau

readers, from Great Neck to Oyster Bay,
roughly, know that they have been living
for many years closer to the Indian Point

nuclear plan near Peekskill then the
would ever live to a functionin Shoreham.

Washin Politic Mem
By Martin Burns

In anews conferenc here in Washingt
Congressm Jack Kemp of New York aban

doned his campaign for the presidenc
Speaki to aroom crowded with support
and members of the press, Kemp indicated
that although h was quitting his campaign
for the presidenc he woul still be active in

the conservative movement.

Althoug Kemp declined to endorse any

of the other Republica candidates, he in-

dicated that he would campaign a hard as

he could for whoever was the eventual

nominee of the party. When questioned
about his interest in the vice presidentia

nomination, Kemp replied that “like any
other human being he woul consider the

vicé presidenti nomination if it was offered.

There is much speculatio about whether

or not Kemp would be a candidate for the

U.S. Senate agains incumbent Senator Daniel

Moynihan Since U.S. Attorney Rudolph
Giuliani took himself out of the race, promi-
nent Republica have activel been lookin
for an individual of stature to take on

Moyniha in November.
Inside sources here in Washingt have in-

dicated that Senator Rud Boschwitz (R
Minnesota and the other members of the Na-

tional Republica Senatorial Campaign Com-

mittee have activel been trying to persuad
Kemp to run fo the senate.

Whe asked whether or not this was his

last campaign for the presidenc Kemp
replie with an enthusiastic “No Way! Kemp
went on to poin our that both Senator Robert

Dole and Vice President George Bush are

making their second run for the White

House.

Althoug the November elections are

almost eigh months from now, the Sierra

Club of Lon Island has endorsed Con-

gressman George Hochbrueckner for reelec-

tion, The Sierra Club based their endorse-

ment on Hochbrueckner&#39; “positive en-

vironmental records as well as his open rela-

tionship in discussin environmental mat-

ters.”

Th Sierra Clu also cited Hochbrueckner

for hi support of H.R. 940, the Plastic Research

and Control Act of 198 and the Clean Water

Act Authorization bill.
The Department of Health and Human

Services (HHS has announced its intention

to publis this summer

a

“consumer oriented

guide which will evaluate the care provid
ed in each of our nation’s 16,000 nursing
homes. The concept of this publicatio won

praise from the American Association of

Retired Persons and the National Council of

Senio Citizens.

Dr. William M. Roper, the Administrator

of the Health Care Financin Administration,
said that the go behin this publicatio was

to provi a “screening tool to potentia con-

sumers to nursing homes.’
a
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Isn’t it time that all of u fallout for some

fresh thinkin on a frenzied and politiciz
ed subject

Wm. E. Boeddener
Glen Cove

To The Editor:
Mr. McMillan, who does not like State

Socialism, should direct his anger at LILCO.

Almost the most expensive power source

in the ULS, it is badl run with a work force
that has contempt for its management.
(As any repairman. Its non-competitive

pont enables it to make up the dif-
‘erence between waste and profit b char

ing us more.
:

Its cavalier approac to our safety in the
Shoreham mess is onl matched b LILCO’s

contempt for the public concern. If all our

elected officials were as bad as Mr.

McMillan believes the would not be

worse than the geniuse at LILCO.

LILCO’s idea of socialism is: the publi
pays but LILCO owns. All we socialists
want to do is chang the ownershi so that
those who pay have th say!

Forge the labels Mr. McMillan, and look

at th facts.
Bill Susman

Great Neck



Caree Fair Ope Hous At Helen Keller Center
Are youseeki a career path Or looking

for a chang
The gener publi is invited to a Career

Fair Open House at the Helen Keller National
Center (HKNC)o Wednesda March 23 at

111 Middle Neck Road Sand Point.

as well as guidanc counselors and depart
ment chairmen, the Career Fair will provid
specifi information about educational

preparation for careers in the human

services— the field of blindness,
deaf-blindness and deafness. From 9:00 a.m.

to 12:1 p.m. attendees will have an opportuni-
ty to spea to staff and clients at individual
booths ranging in focus from speci educa-
tion to audiology/speech- therapy,
art therap home economics, rehabilitation

counselin social work/ and

more, Videos, pamphle and lists of college
universities and speci courses and/or degre

pr & as well as other resource materials
will

be

available. Ther is n fee, but registra-
tion is requeste Helen Keller Services for
the Blind will co-sponsor the Fair.

Continuous guided tours of the training
program and greenhou will run from

1:00-4:30 p.m. the HKNC Open House.
Exhibits and demonstrations of the specia

devices, methods, and skills taugh in the
communication learnin center; orientation

and mobility dail livin skills home manage-
ment and industrial arts department recrea-

tion, arts and crafts and horticulture areas;

and the audiolog and medical department
will be available for viewing,

An innovative method for improving
speec intelligibility or introducin spoke
languag to non-verbal clients, using the
“vibrating floor” will be demonstrated b the
Center&# speec pathologis

The applicatio of new technolog will be

seen in the low vision program, which help
persons who are deaf-blind use their residual

vision most efficiently. Newly-
electronic braille devices, like the TeleBraille,

which uses paperless braille displays for
telecommunications and “face-to-face” com-

munication will be demonstrated in the com-

munications department. Many of these
devices interface with dozens of computers,

modems, printers and electronic typewriters.
Handmade items from the Creative Arts

Department will be displaye and sold b
HKNC clients and the Horticulture Progra
will offer plant fo sale, all grown and nur-

tured b clients in the greenhous
The HKNC is the only program offerin

evaluation and comprehensiv rehabilitation

training for persons wh are deaf-blind

througho the nation. Helen Keller Services
for the Blind provide rehabilitative, social and
educational services for peop of all ages liv-

ing in Nassau, Suffolk, Queen and Brookly
For further information, please call 944-8900

extension 299.

Home Stu Progra
Ca Lea to Diplom
A free hom study progra is now bein

offered throug Nassau BOCES. Called Pro-

ject GRASP, it prepares adults to take the test

for a New Yor State Hig School Equivalen
cy Diploma

Individualized stud packet are prepare
for each student by certified teachers and
sent to the publi library closest to his or her
home.

After pickin up the material the student
works on it at home and may telephone
teachers for assistance. Finished assignment
are returned to th local librar for shipmen
back to BOCES.

Peopl who may prefer this type of home
stud include the homebound, the disabled,
shift workers, parents of young children or

anyone who is uncomfortable studyin with
others.

The program is free to any Nassau Coun-

ty resident whois a least 21 years old. In ad-
dition, GRAS is free for 18 19 and 20 year olds

living in one of the following six school
districts: Hempstea Freeport, Island Trees,

Roosevelt, Elmont or Malverne.
Adults who would like more information

about this nonstressful way to stud for the

hig school equivalenc test may call the
Nassau BOCES Carle Place Center at 742-5300,

extension 160.

Friends Academy Middle School students
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who placed first inthe Nassau County Math-
counts competitions: from left, Sanjay Shetty, Eric Kravitz, Elias Aliprandis, alternate

Bobby Richling, Bob Bieringer, Middle School mathematics teacher: alternate Rowland
Coviello, and James Co.

Friends Acade Coun Mathcounts Winners
For the third consecutive year, Middle

School students from Friends Academy
Locust Valle were the winners of the Nassau

County Mathcounts competition. The com-

petition took plac at the Brookside Junior
Hig Schoo in North Merrick and the team

place first out of a field of 28 teams, The team

will now go on to compete in the New York
State competition which Friends also won last

year.
The competition consisted of three phase

written round, individual round and team

round. Eighth grade captain Elias Alipran
dis Old Westbur was the second place in-

dividual winner. Eric Kravitz, Oyster Ba Cove

and Sanjay Shetty, Brookville tied for fourth

plac with Eric winning th tie breaker.
Also competing on the team are eighth

grade Jame Co, Old Westbur and alter-

natives, eight grage Rowland Coviello, Up-
per Brookville and seventh grade Bobby
Richling Huntington. Other participants in

the Mathcounts program are seventh grade
George Shimabukuro, Glen Cove and eighth
grader Juli Chan Massapequa and Elianor

Vessali Greenvale. The team is coached b
Bob Bierringer, Middle School mathematics
teacher.

Mathcounts is a cooperative project of the
National Society of Professional Engineers

the CN Insurance Companies the National
Council of Teachers of Mathematics, NASA

and th U.S. Departmen of Education.

Rotar International
Dedicated to

Eliminatin Polio
Did you know

* That Rotar International is dedicate to

¢lminatin polio from th face of the earth.
* Polio strikes 220,000 children each year
* Rotary has pledge t raise #120 million to

fund the Polioplu program.
* A 41,000 contribution to the Rotary Foun-

dation can see that 8,000 children are

immunized.

the Angels.

no interest charges.

‘The Ch

CONSTRUCTION HAS BEGUN.

PRE-COMPLETION PRICES STILL AT 25% DISCOUNT

THE ADDITIONAL 10% VETERAN&#39;S DISCOUNT WILL NOT BE

OFFERED AFTER APRIL 30, 1988.

Buy now in your community mausoleum.
It is an investment in peace of mind.

Small monthly payments with

& Columbarium niches also available.

apel of the Angels at Hic

Plain Lawn Cemetery is proud to announce the most recent addition to its

beautiful mausoleum complex: 900 crypts - only 112 in the Chapel of Sain thi attac coupon for more information or

PLAIN LAWN MAUSOLEUM

Gentlemen:

NAME

STREET

ksville
« er

s

Please send me more information about the Plain

Lawn Mausoleum without any obligation.

(Non-Sectarian)
West Old Country Road

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

STATE
~—~—~«S

ZIP CODE

TELEPHONE NUMBER



vnsay By Mike Quane

“{r’s alon way to Tipperary, went the old

World, War marching song, and while Tip
r

may have indeed seemed far from the

of Flanders fo visitors to Ireland it’s not

such a long-way at all.
And, infact, touring Tipperary is one side

trip that any visitor to Ireland would be well

advised to take, because it’s well worth the

short time it takes to get there. While it’s true

that Tipperary is not on the much traveled

tourist route around thesouthern coast from

shannon to Dublin ( vice versa) this love-

ly county beckons you to an area that can be

truly called “the real Ireland.’

If y find yourse in Dublin this summer

(an well you might since it’s the olde

towne’s1,000 birthda party all yearlon Tip-

perary isbut a morning’ jaunt southwest via

the N National Road You ca start aone or

two- tour in Nenag the market town of

North Tipperary. Here stands sturd Nenag
Castle built in 1200. Its twenty- thick walls

have withstood many an assault. Perhap less

forbidding is nearb Dromineer, situated on

Loug Derg Ireland& large lake and part of

the Shanno River system. For the sports
minded there& plenty of fishing, swimming,

boatin and even waterskiin
Continuing south from Nenag on the

road to Tipperary town will bring you

throug the Golden Vale, Ireland’s richest

farmland, It is also becoming increasingl
famousas a hosebreedin area for champio
thoroughbre It is fitting then, that Tip-

perary town has an active racetrack (called
a racecourse in Ireland) with meetings

througho the summer. Check with the Irish

Tourist Board for exact dates.

Jus south of Tipperary town is the Glen

of Aherlow, cutting through the Galtee

Mountains, one of the most scenic areas of

the Emeral Isle. Here the panoramic vistas

rival. any in Ireland. You migh want to stop
over for the night at one of the many com-

fortable guest houses that abound in the area,

‘so you can have more time to appreciate the

lovel scenery. Or, if you feeling flush, you
can stay at the Dundrum House Hotel, ama-

jestic 18th century Georgian Mansion, and

you& know how th gentry live in the day
of the Empire.

You migh also want to take the time to

check out tiny Ballyporee repute ancestral

home of President Reaga which h visited

to much ballyho a few years ago. A local en-

— S Fa Aw
trepreneur has immortalized the visit b

openin “Reagan Pub”(n slouches when

the see an opportunity, these Tipp men).
Another celebrity tracing his roots to the area

is George O’Dowd, better known in some

circles as Boy George. For some reason, the

O’Dowd family can’t understand wh the

local populac is loathe to advertise this

connection.

Also worth visiting in this locale is Cahir

Castle, built in the ast century, and one of

Ireland’s best examples of medieval

fortifications.

Onl a few miles to the east of the town

of Tipperary is Cashel, site of the impressive
Rock of Cashel a fortress/church built on a

steep mound of rock that juts up from the

low countrysid surrounding it. Local lore has

it that the Devil bit off the top of the moun-

tain in North Tipperary, foun it not to his

liking and spat it out as h flew over Cashel,

the solitar mound of rock. (Yo can see a

mountain near Nenag that looks unnatural-

l truncated at the top. It&# called, of course,

“The Devil& Bit’)
Be tha as it may, since the fourth century

Irish militar and religious figures have made

use of the Rock of Cashel’s strategic location,

includin the noted warrior Brian Boru, who

saved Ireland from the Danes in the uth cen-

tury. One thing is certain, the view of the stark

rock and its ancient walls and building is a

startlin sigh from any approachi road.
Below the Rock of Cashel is the Cashel

Palace Hotel, a former bishop’ residence,

noted for its lovely gardens and fine

restaurant. The bisho obviousl has an ap-

preciation for more than thing spiritual.
Another restaurant of distinction in Cashel

is, believe it or not, Chez Hans, famous

througho Ireland for its continental cuisine.

Jus to the north of Cashe is an attraction

truly rare in Ireland, an ancient monastery

not complete in ruins. This is Hol Cross Ab-

bey lovingly restored to its 11th century

grandeur which giv yotia picture of what

monastic life was like whe Irish monks were

th light of “The Dark Ages Hol Cross isalso

th site of one of the Tourist Board-
thatched cottage villages, where

a

replica of

th old styl Irish home (with modern amen-

tities) can be rented b the day week or

month.

Up the road apiece from Hol Cross is

Thurles, birthplac (in historic Hayes’ Hotel)
of the Gaelic Athletic Association, charge

Ne Sche on LIR
On March 1 new Long Island Rail Road

schedules took effect reflecting change on

several branches. New electricservice on the

Ronkonkoma Branch introduced Ja 1 has

resulted in a dramatic ridershi increase of

more than 2,000 passengers during the mor-

ning rush hour. Last month the LIRR made

adjustment to meet th increase and the up-
coming schedule change continue to ad-

dress th demand.
Anew moming rush hour train will be add-

ed to the Ronkonkoma Branch t relieve

crowdin onother trains and offer direct ser-

vice to Mineola. In addition, to addre con-

cerns express b Hicksville passerig ser-

vice to Jamaic and Brookly Change will

‘als take plac on the Port Washingto Long
:Bea and Hempstea branches. Timetables

ireflecting all the chang are available at

tstations.
{--Thechangesare: +

: 7¢RONKONKOMA BRANCH

+n; AM PEAK

@Ne tain will Ronkonkoma a6:52
tain aking all stops throug Hicksville (7:2
tam), also stopping at Mineola (7:37 am),
{Jamai (7:5 am and arriving Flatbush

iAvenue 8:07 am. This train will relieve

icrowp Sie 6:4 am and the 7:02 am

trains ffotRdnkonkoma.
© Th 7:25am train from Ronkonkoma will

ib rescheduled to depar two minutes earlier

(7:23a and make an adde stop at Central

Isli at 7:29 am, then operate express to Penn

Station arriving 8:22 am (unchange The

Central Isli stop is being added because of

parkin availabilit at Central Islip
© The am train from Farmingd will be

rescheduled to depar two minutes earlier at

Farmingdal (6:5 and Bethpa (7:02).
HICKSVILLE SERVICE

AM PEAK

© Two cars will be added to the 6:51a train

to provid passengers with a better oppor-

tunity for seating,
© The 7:12 am express to Pen Station will

be available for boardin at Hicksville five

minutes earlier (7:0 am)
© Ne service will be available from

Hicksville (7:2 am to Jamaic (7:50a arriv-
ing Flatbush Avenue (8:07 am)

PORT WASHINGTON BRANCH

AM PEAK

© Th 6:58 am from Port Washingt will

be rescheduled to depart three minutes

earlier at 6:5 am and stop three minutes

earlier at Plandome (7 am) Manhasset (7:03)
and Great Neck (7:0 am) arriving Penn Sta-

tion 7:3 am.

EASTBOUND
© Th 6:41 am from Pen Station will be

rescheduled to depart three minutes earlier

at 6:3 am and operate three minutes earlier

at all stops throug Manhasset. Arrival time

TIPPERARY’S DUNDRUM House Hotel, an elegant Georgian Mansion, is an excellent

stopover after viewing some of Ireland’s lovliest scenery.

with keepin alive the two “game of Gael,”

hurlin and Irish football. Tipperary is hurl-

ing country, home of many a champi in this

roughe ofsports, and ona Sunda afternoon

your likely to find a hurling match going on

in the Thurles Hurling Grounds. (For the

uninitiated, hurling is a bit like field hockey
for masochists.)

North of Thurles your tour of Tipperary
will end at another picturesque market town,

Roscrea, situated in the midst of the Slieve

at Port Washingto remains the same (7:22
am)

These two adjustment are beingmad to

improve the performanc of the 7:31am train

from Plandome.
HEMPSTEAD BRANCH

PM PEAK

© The 5:0 p train from Flatbush Avenue

to Hempstea (6 pm) will no longe operate.

Passenge will be accommodated o the 5:0
pm train from Brooklyn transferring at

Jamaica for the train to Hempstea arriving
5:55 pm. Passengers can also ride the 5:1 pm
train from Brookly direct to Hempstea ar-

riving 6:06 pm.
© Th 5:06 pm train from Penn Station will

m an added stop at Queens Village (5:3
pm).

© Th 5:17 pm train from Brookly will

make an adde stop at Hollis (5: pm and

operate two minutes later at all stops to

Hempstea arriving 6:06 pm.
WESTBOUND

© The 6:0 pm train from Hempstea will

be rescheduled to depart two minutes later

(6:0 pm) and operate two minutes later at

all stops arriving Brookly 6:5 pm.
For additional information passengers can

contact the LIRR’s 24- Travel information

Zenter in Nassau 516-794- and western

central Suffolk 526-234-

S
armericanHeart

Association

Bloom Mountains. Here yo will again meet

the N National Road that can take you back

to Dublin’s birthda bash or southwest to

Limerick or the fabled Lakes of Killarney
Sothere, Tipperary wasn&# such alon way

after all was it now? And after your visit, you
surel sing like the Tommies of The Great

War, “My heart is there!”

For more information, contact the Irish

Tourist Board, 75 Third Avenue, New York,

NY. 10017, Tel. (21 418-0800

America Canc Soci
Ha Uniq Requ

Over the years, the American Cancer

Society has appeale for volunteers to drive

patients, walk door-to-door and jog in its an-

nual Walk- This year, they make a more

unusual request, The Society is looking for

peopl to transport flowers.
From March 22-27, the Long Island Division

will hol its Fifth Annual Daffodil Day Cam-

paign to raise funds for vital cancer preven-
tion and detection programs. Thousands of

golde fresh daffodils will arrive from the

State of Washingt for distributin to schools

and businesses througho Lon Island.
Drivers are urgentl needed durin the

Daffodil Day Campaign to assist in the

transportation of these magnifice flowers
chosen by the Society as symbol of hope.
Orders are expected from all over Long
Island. If you have a free morning or after-

noon during the campaign, please help
renew the of cancer patients and their

families b participating in this delightfu
springtime fundraiser.

To volunteer, call the Society at 385-910
extension 33

Th flowers are price at + per bunch of

ten and ¢200 per case of fifty bunches. Case

orders will be delivered to the Long Island site

of your choice.
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Where Does the Power Come From?
Conclusion

By Eileen Brennan

Executive Editor

Anton Community Newspapers

In the past several weeks, we have discuss-
ed th vital issues of adequat power for Lon
Island and wh will be responsibl fo its

suppl The fact of our dependenc on an

adequa supply of electricity seems to be

indisputabl We live ina society tha is largel
based o electricity, from our kitchens to our

factories to our offices, our streets and our

entertainment.

It also appears to be beyond question that

our access to tha electricity is in dange Our

economy is growing; our demand for elec-

tricity is increasing; our present supp is in-

adequat to meet the probable needs of

tomorrow’s Lon Islanders It is just abou able
to meet today’ needs.

We have heard about plan to increase our

suppl b the purchas of hydroelectric
power from Canad and by the construction

of waste-to-energy plants Unfortunately,
both of these solutions to the problem of an

adequat suppl of energy for Lon Island
are plann for the future and the second is

onl a possibilit far from a definite answer.

We have seen that the Lon Island Lightin
Compa has taken a number of step to in-

crease the suppl of power available to Long
Islanders. The Far Rockaway plant, schedul-
ed for dismantlin has been reactivated. Gas

turnbines are bein constructed in West

Babylon A program of public education
about conservation has been begun

Conservation means more than learning
tha it is not necessary to kee our homes at

72 degree and more than turning off the

light when no one needs them, It can mean

something as small as turning off the

dishwasher and letting the dishes dr b
themselves. More than any specific action,

it means acquiring a different attitude.
Even witha different attitude, we quoted

North Hempstea Town Superviso John B.

Kiernan saying: “We can’t recycl ourselves

put of a garba crisis.” Similarl we can’t

altogethe conserve our way out of anenergy
crisis, We must not squander but we don’t

want to turn bac the clock.
So we come to the question of wh is go-

ing to be entrusted with the responsibilit for

supplyin Long Islanders with the adequat
electricity for their needs. At the present
time, the Long Island Lighting Company.
LILCO, a private company has the respon-

sibility. The Long Island Power Authority,
LIPA, was created b Governor Cuomo and
the New York State Legislatur “to acquire
all or any part of the securities or assets of

LILCO, provided tha it first determines that

utility rates projecte to be charge b LIPA
will not be high than rates projecte to be

charge b LILCO?’
The number of variables in that stacement

are worthy of study by a theoretical
mathematician. A newly constituted publi

bod is charge with determining that it

would be able to charg lower rates in the
future than a power company will hav to

charg in the future. The public authority.
cannot possibly know what rates the power

company would char in the future. The
cannot possibly know what rates they

themselves would have to charg in the

future. The do not know how much oil is

going tocost. The do not know when New

York State’s propose purchas of hydroelec
tric power from Canad will go into effect.

The do not know whether North Hemp-
stead will build an incinerator in Hempstea
Harbor and possibly convert garbag into

energy. Nevertheless, they plan to presume
to decide whether or not totake over a private
company.

Wh could be so presumptuous as to say
that the could improve on the performanc
of an experience company? Only a group
of peopl who are either arrogant or so deter-

mined to reac

a

desired conclusion that the
are not concerned with facts.

.

Th present board of LIPA numbers nine,

none of them wth any experience in the field

of running a utility. If this board convinces

the governor that it should take over LILCO,

by 1992 there will be a board of twenty-two
members, all elected b the publi in separate

TO YOUR HEALTH
B RICHARD H. BLAU, M.D.

Arthritis Treatment - A Comprehensive Approach
Part IV - Exercise and Arthritis

On of the most common questions
asked of me by my patients is if exer-

cise is helpful in the treatment of ar-

thritis. My answer is usuall yes.
However, the type of exercise depend

on the type of arthritis and the joints
affected.

The purpose of therapeutic exercise

is not onl to maintain joint flexibility
and muscle strength but to increase the

patient’s ability to perform daily ac-

tivities. Active exercise is usuall recom-

mended for those patients with joint
disorders.

The exercises used are a combination

of isometric and isotonic contractions.

In isometric exercises, muscle strengt
is gaine with minimal joint motion.

These exercises are considered to be

ideal for maintaining muscle strengt in

patients with joint inflammation. Active

isotonic exercise can be used to increase

endurance, range of motion of the joint,
and t increase strength

When joint pain occurs, it is natural

to rest the joint, However, strict rest can

be harmful., Studies have shown that a

muscle can lose 3 percent of its bulk

in one week, and can lose percent of

its function per da when maintained

at strict rest.

Patients should be cautious because

over-exercise can damag the joints.
Sign of excessive exercise include per-
sistent pair fatigue weakness, and joint

swelling
Rheumatologis have been trained in

counseling and designing specific
therapeutic exercise programs, tailored

to an individual&#3 arthritis. If you suffer

from arthritis, exercise should be a part
of your therap However, before under-

takin an exercise program you should

consult your physicia
Arthritis strikes one out of seven peo-

ple. Learn th facts. Call for your com-

plimentary copy of “The Joint Approac
- An Arthritis Overview”

Dr. Richard H. Blau Is a board-certified Rheumatologi practicing
in Manhasset, 516-482-6 and Westbury 516-997-68

Copyngte Richard Blau. M.D. 1988

districts in Suffolk, Nassau and Queens. Will
the publi be subjecte to television commer-

cials from candidates for the LIPA board? Im-

agine any well-run company in the country
havin to hav its board of directors elected

b the public!
Earlier in this series, we quoted Steve

Hanke, an economics professor at John
Hopkin University, as saying: “If you want

to find the public cost of doing samething
yo just find the private cost and then :nulti-

ply b two and that&# get you pretty close’
After that column was published, several of

our readers wrote to tell us that you would
be close if you multiplied b three or four.

One letter we especiall enjoye said: .

“Anyone who favors a state-run publ utilities

plan must have been dealin with a different

motor vehicle bureau and other governmen-
tal operated agencies than I have.” In a way,
that just about sums it up.

NASSAU COUNTY EXECUTIVE Thomas S. Gulotta (seated, right), announcedthat the

Nassau County Industrial Development Agency has recently awarded Hofstra Universi-

ty with a$20 million loan for campus development. The funds will be used for the construc-

tion of three new buildings and the upgrading of several of the college&# overall facilities.

Hofstra University’s President James M. Shuart (seated, left), said, ‘Hofstra Universi-

ty deeply appreciates this partnership with the Nassau County Industrial Development
Agency. This successful bond issue of $20 million will support a most important stage in

the continuing development of Hofstra University as anational university.” Alsopresent
is County C issi Roy Cacci:

e, of the Department of Commerce and

Industry.

We are celebrating our 10th Anniversary
with a limited introductory offer.

(new customers only)

PEERLESS CAST IRON
BOILER SERIES JO-3

= BECKETT A.F.G. BURNER

$1675
REG. $2195
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Old Country Fuel Oil, Inc.
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE, SALES & INSTALLATIONS

19 Stauber Drive « Plainview, NY 11803

Pete Vitale (516) 935-2475
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N D F I N A N C E

Che Investor&#3 Corner
By JOSEPH P. FREY, Ph.D.

When

I

started to stud for my doctoratea friend of mine asked me if [knew about

a teacher named Peter Drucker. Since I had been out of touch with the academic

world for more tha 20 years, I said no. He suggeste that | get acquainte with him

as soon as possibl I knew

a

lot about him in a short time.

Peter Druckeris

a

brilliant man who canmake things that are comple quite sim-

ple [had come to academi after a 20 yea stint in the business world. | had a lot

of practic experience as a worker and an executive, but despit my MBA, I knew

little of the concepts of management. Drucker’s books and other reading supplie
that. [learned how to appl my experience, what to loo for ina company, and how

to know when a company is a goo candidate for long range growth and a great
investment. I became an educated teacher. It was a great experience.
Last Sunda (March 6 in the business section of the New York Times I read about

the new Kodak Corporation. I was fascinated to read how the company has been

restructured, authority decentralized, and that the company is takin on an en-

trepreneurial spirit. This was Peter Drucker’s teachin in action; textbook stuff righ
from the pages of his many books. I was thrilled.

This type of action b any larg organization does not produc quic and fast profits,
quite the contrary. However, it does produ an alive dynami company that will

achieve dramatic, lon rang results. It is the process b whic real value is produc
ed. It is the way to make and kee a company alive, healthy and profitable It is the

kind of company that Benjamin Graham, th father of value security analysi would

seek out and recommend for the lon term. It is the kind of company that I would

recommend for long term investing.
It isnot the kind of company most of the modern street analysts of toda would

recommend. After all, toda we look for the company whose stock price is going
to double in two week As a matter of fact, the company tripled its 198 earnings
in 198 and many Wall Street analyst took the company off their bu list because

they expecte even more. Today I recommend it as a wonderful long term invest-

ment. It should be like money in the bank. This is what investing is all about.

Toda we have bred generation of get rich quic artists, Let’ mak it now. That

is ok bu it fosters an atmospher of gambli to ge it ckl Unfortunatel that

is what the securities markets have become. Instead of’shooting craps at th table,

we can shoot craps on the floor of the stock exchange We have gone back to the

freewheelin day of the 1900 and 1920’ Value is‘out unles it can give me a stock

run-up next week. ¢

Ido not find too many great management stories these day Our managers have

alot to learn. I strongl recommend that they rea Peter Drucker fo ge an eduga’
tion. I want the pleasur of more Koda storiés. In the meantime, pass me those

dice - I feel a seven coming up - oh Go - don’t make it snakeye or boxcars.

Doctor Frey is a professo of investments and finance at LIU/C.W. Post Campus
on Long Island. If you wish a copy of his “Ten Rules to Get Rich and Keep It, Too,”

send large, stampe self-addressed envelope to Anton Community Newspapers,

13 East Second Street, Mineola, N 11501, Attn: Dr. Frey. If you have questions you
wish answered, senda separate envelope include your telephone number. Dr. Frey
will answer your question as his time permits.

Central Federal Saving Promotes Two
J Alan Orntein, Chairman and C.E.O. of

Central Federal Savings FSB has announced
that Thomas W. Wren has been promoted
to Senior Vice President and Director of Retail

Banking In his new position, Mr. Wren has

been promote to Senior Vice President and

Director of Retail Bankin In his new posi-
tion, Mr. Wren will be responsi for all ad-

SOCIAL SECURITY
Questions and Answers

Provided by the Mineola Office

222 Station Plaza North

Contact JOANN KATZ 747-5478

Your Child May Need

A Social Security Number

Anyone age 5 0r older claimed as adepen
dent on your federal tax return must have

a Social Security number. For children who

are under age 18 you can appl b mail, b
pho or in person. Any dependent wh is

18 or older must appl in person at a Social

Security office.
When you apply you will need t fill out

form SS- Applicatio for a Social Security
number card, With the complete form, you
will also need proof of age, identity, and

citizenshi or alien status. Origina proof
such as an origina birth record can be sent

b mail and will be returned.
For more information call toll-free

1-900-200-46 If AT&am is not your long
distance carrier, you must dial 10288 before

dialin 1-900-200-46

minstrative and operationa functions of the

bank’s fourteen branches. Mr. Wren will

budge create, implement, and monitor all

systems and procedures, including cash

management, branch profitability, and

speci projects, while also administering the

operations departmen and the proof and

transit department
Mr. Wrens prior positions with the bank

were as Branch Coordinator and Branch

Manager.
H hasa Bachelor of Business Administra-

tion in economics from Pace University and

a Master of Business Administration in

finance from St. John’ University.
He and his wife, Cecile, reside in Baysid
It was also announced that Raymon C.

Sullivan has been promoted to Senior Vice

President-Controller. Mr. Sullivan had join-
ed th staff of the bank in Septemb 1985 as

Vice President-Controller; prior to that, he

had been Vice President and Treasurer of

Overseas Ventures, Inc.

Mr Sullivan&#3 responsibilitie will include

supervisio of the bank’s accounting staff and
the preparation of all accounting and finan-

cial statements.

“Mr Sullivan holds an M.B.A. degre from
Fordham University and an M.S. Degre from
th City Colleg of New York. He holds the
rank of Commander in the Navel Reserve and

is amember of both th Institute of Certified

Managemen Accountants and the National
Association of Accountants.

Central Federal Savings FSB, has eleven
branches on Lon Island.

COMMUNICATIONS TALK — Celebrating Grumman’s new Infonet 2000 system with

Grumman communications director Albert Zoitke (second from left), are New York

Telephone managers: from left, Bill Byrne, director of operations for Switched Services,

Jack Donovan, general manager for Switched Services in Suburban New York and George
Maffia, local cutover manager. The 20,000-line all digital Infonet 2000 communications

system links the Long Island aerospace firm’s major locations, provides employees easy-

to-dial network services and accommodates future phone growth and computer

technologies.

NatW US Put it Mon
Wher it Mout i

A simple “Hello”, “Good Morning” or

“Good Afternoon” will doit. A “How are you

today or “How can hel you today are

event finer greetings. Whatever the choice,

the failure of any branch employe of Na-

tional Westminster Bank USA—and the bank

has 475 branch staffers working in Nassau

County—to greet a customer courteousl
will now cost the bank ¢s That’s one of the

guarantees mad by the bank inanew televi-

sion advertisin camaign.
_

* “This is not don on a whim,’ said L.

Dougla O&#39;Bri executive vice president
and head of the bank& Community Bankin
Group which ha 45 of its13 branches located

in Nassau. “Our peopl have made important
strides in adoptin hig quality service stan-

dard the past few years. The guarantees are

yet another signal to our customers of just
how far we&#3 come.”

Considerin that NatWest USA serves tens

of thousands of customers each day how

often doe it expect to dish out money dur-

ing the campaign Accordin to Mr. O’Brien,

not often. “I&# be very suprise if it amounted

to a lot of money,” h said.

In addition to promising courteous service,

two of the bank’s commercials will guarentee
$5 to customers and prospective customers

wh do not receive a next da response to

carand personalloan requests that come in-

to the bank’s Phone-A-Loan Center. Another

commercial promise a refun of up to three

months of regula monthly maintenance

charg on new personal checking accounts,

if the customer is not satisfied with the bank&

service.
.

Loc Bank Participat In

Thrif Institutio Roun Tabl
Jose F. Kuhn, Executive Vice President

of Central Federal Saving F.S.B. participate
in the fourth annual Thirft Institution Round
Table held in Orlando, Florida. He was one

of thirty-five senior-commercial lending of-
ficers who were invited to participate in the
forum. The Round Table forum, sponsore
b Robert Morris Associates, include lendin

institutions ranging in size fram 350 million

dollars to billion dollar
Attendees gathere to discuss bank regul

tions, code of ethics, marketin strategies,
disseminate financial information, and

generall to discuss a broad range of issues

of importance to commercial lending
institutions.

Mr. Kuhn has been with Central Federal

Saving 3 years. He resides with his wife in

East Meadow.

Hi Tec Wor For Sur
Noting the relevance of a healthy hig

technolog industr to the region’ economic

well- Nassau County Executive Tom

Gulotta and Suffolk County Executive Pat

Halpi hav joined the Lon Island Forum for

Technolog Inc. (LIFT in solicitin survey

data to determine the bicounty need for

technical personnel over the next five years.

LIFT’s Region Industrial Technical Educa

tion Committee (RITEC), composed of

academic, industry and community
volunteers, is conducting its biennial survey

of high technology employment needs.

RITEC Chairman Charles H. Herbert,

Manage of Staffing for General Instrument

Corporation, GSD,said, “We are urging Long
Island hig technolog companies and in-

stitutions to participat in this important pro-
ject. An adequat Pru suppl of qualified
human resources is dependent upon as many

region plannin tools as can be developed
This survey is a giant step forward in assisting
this process.”

Accordin to the Workforce Surve Com

mittee Chairman, Jim Love, Group Vice Presi-

dent of Human Resources at UNISYS, “The

survey provides important information to

many groups throughout the bicounty
region. Companies compare anticipated
needs to those of the region and plan their

recruitment campaigns accordingly Nassau

and Suffolk Departments of Labor will be able

to forecast demands for engineers scientists
and other technicians enablin those agen-
cies to pla fo shifts requiring government
involvement at local, state and federal levels.
Educators will use the survey data to adjus
their curricula to meet the changin needs

of technology and guid students in ap

propriate career directions.’

The survey forms and guideline are bein
mailed to Long Island’s hig technology
driven companies. Returns are expecte b
the end of March. Tabulation and analys of

data is expecte to be complete for publica
tion and public release of the ‘1988
Workforce Projections Survey” in early

spring.

Austi Securitie Expa
Austin Securities, Inc., Discount

Stockbrokers of Rosly has announced its for-
mal association with Accounting Plus, Inc.,

a full-service accounting firm.

Ro Folk, President of Austin Securities,
said tha the affiliation with Accounting Plus
is another step in Austin’s plan of providing
a total rang of investment and financial ser-

vices to the North Shore community.
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all

notices of local events to

Editor, 132 E. Second Street (P-0 BoxCalendar

1578 Mineola, N.Y. 11501 or phone 747-8282.

Catendar items must be submitted two weeks

prior te the event.
S47 o aig!

vas;
-Fwiday, March 18

© Art Demonstration by renowned artist,

Richar Karwosk at 7:45 p.m. at the Unitarian

Universal Church, Stewart Ave., Garden

City, Donati for non-members is #1.

© RESOLV of Long Island will hold a

speci program fo infertile couple at 8 p.m.

at the Plainview-Old Bethpag Public Library
For information call 581-231

Saturday, March 19

© The Lyman Langdo Audubon Society

presents a trip to the Bronx Botanical Garden

and Zoo. Meet at 8 a.m. in the parki lot
of the Congregatio Church, Manhasset.

Bring lunch. For information call 487-298

© The Long Island Cat Club will hold its

29t annual All Breek Chamapionshi Cat

Show at Hofstra University in the Physic
Fitness Center, North Campus, Hempstea

Tpke. Hempstea 10:30 a.m. to p.m. Also

takes plac on Mar. 20. For information call

333-9205.

Please

Sunday, March 20

© The American Rock Garde Society will
hold a joint meeting with the L.I. Hor-

ticultural Society at 2 p.m. in the Haybar of

Plantingfiel Arboretum, Oyste Bay. For in-

formation call 367-440
@ Nassau County Chapter of Muscular

Dystroph Association presents a Military
Bridg at the Levittown Hall, Levittown

Pkw p.m, Admission: # in advance; +6 at

the door. For information call 249-76
© UFO Here and Now Conference t the

Pickwick Motor Inn, Plainview. For informa-

tion call 473-0092.
Monday, March 21

© Separat and Divorced Catholics of the

North Shor will meet at 8 p.m. in St. Patrick&

Convent Meeting Room, Glen Cove.

© Art in the Afternoon continues at the

Nassau County Museum of Fine Art, Nor

thern Blvd., Rosly Artist Charles Burchield

presents, “An American Treasure.” 12:30 p.m.

For information call 484-933
© A Basic Leader Training Course for

teachers and volunteers who pla to conduct

junior and adult Great Books Readin and

Discussion groups will be held at the Nassau

Librar Syste Office, Uniondale from to

6:3 p.m. and Mar. 22 from 9 a.m. to p.m.
For information call 292-892

© 28th Annual Shirle Weber Art Show

and Sal at Winthrop University Hospital
Mincola, throug Mar. 24. 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
For information call 663-22

Tuesday, March 22

© Women Wh Love To Sing Third Place

Women’s Barbersho Chorus looking for

new members. Rehearsals at 7;45 p.m. at the

Wesle United Methodist Church, 61 Fen-

worth Blvd., Franklin Square For informa-

tion call 365-66
© The Nassau Chapte of the Society for

the Preservation and Encouragement of

Barber Sho Quartet Singin in America will

meet at 8 p.m. at Winthrop Hall, Churc of
the Advent, 555 Advent Ave., Westbury. New

members wanted. For information call

489-264
© Women for Sobriet Group meeting,

p.m. in the MacArthur Auditorium of Mer-

cy Hospital Rockville Center. For informa-

tion call 255-228
© The North Shore Business and Profes-

sional Women Clu will hold its meeting
at the Lofig Piper Restaurant, Villag
Square Glet/ 6:30 p.m. Fee: #1 For in-

formgation:c 671-16 after 6 p.m.

Wednesday, March 23

® A closed Al-Anon meeting for families

and friends of alcoholics will be held at p.m.

in th cafeteria of Mercy Hospital Rockville

Center. For information call 255-228
= American Heart Association is spon-

sofing a Critical Care Conference for nurses

atithe Milleridge Cottage, Jericho Pre-

registration is necessary. Fee: #95 For infor-

CALENDAR
mation call 741-5522.

Empire State Colleg and the Mineola

Bicentennial Commission are sponsoring a

lecture on “The Constitution and the

Presidenc at the Villag Hall of Mineola,

171 Jericho Tpke 7:30 p.m. For information

call 746-0750
© Career Fair and Open House sponsor

b the Helen Keller Bational Center and Ser-

vices for the Blind from 9 a.m. to 4:1 p.m.

at the center, 111 Middle Neck Rd. Sands

Point. For information call 944-8900 ext. 299.

© Joyc Brown, the homeless New York Ci-

ty women wh was swept off the street in-

to Belleview Hospita but won her freedom,

will spea on her experiences at a meeting

on “Civil Liberties and the Homeless Is thee

Choice Custod or Neglect? 8:3 p.m. at

Hofstra Law School, Hempstea For infor-

mation call 741-852
Thursday, March 24

© ACBL (American Contract Bridg

League plays duplicat bridg at 8 p.m. at

the North Shore Country Reform Temple
Crescent Beach Rd., Glen Cove. Admission

is $ Single are guarantee a partner. For

information call Fran at 676-2686

© Obsessive- Anonymous
(O.C.A. meeting, p.m. at Congregation
Church of Manhasset, 184 Northern Blvd.
between Searingtown and Shelter Rock Rds.

diagonall acrass from B Altman. For infor-

mation call 741-4901.

Free hearin screening for pre-
age 3 to at the Shelter Rock Public Library
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. For an appointment call

248-73
Friday, March 25

© Tri-State Single and the Tri-State Singl
Councils will hold an elega party with dan-

cing for ages 30 to 4g at the Manhasset Coun-

try Club, Miracle Mile, Americana Shoppin
Center on Norther Blvd., between Altman&#

and Conran’s inside parkin lot. 9 p.m. to 1

a.m. Admission: 10, includes a free hot buf-

fet. Men

-

jackets required For information

call 887-921
eThe Fourth Annual Science and

Technolog Conference, “Sci Tech 88” will

be held at New York State Institute of

Technology, Old Westbury, from 9 a.m. to

p.m. Fee: #15 For information call 627-940
Saturday, March 26

© The 26th Annual Qualit Conference of

the American Society for Quality Control

will be held at Adelph University, Garden

City from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For information

call 673-521
e Friends of the Arts’ Dazzlin Dance

Series continues with MOMIXk at 8:30 p.m.

in the Adams Playhouse of Hofstra Univer-

O F EVENTS

Speenee

ame

I

Museu Foundati Wil

Hono Hele Hay a Ba
Miss Helen Hayes, who earned the title of

“First Lad of the American Theater” with

an extraordinary 80- career inthe perfor
ming arts, will be the guest of honor at the

annual ball of the American Merchant

Marine Museum Foundation on May 6.
The formal affair will be held at the U.S.

Merchant Marine Academy Officers’ Club,

situated on

a

hill overlooking Long Island

Sound with a magnifice evening view of

the Manhattan skyline. In order to maintain

the intimacy of the event, seating at the

#150-per- ball will be limited to the first

150 ticket reservations received. Music will

be provide b the Ken Jame Orchestra. A

portion of each ticket donation is tax deduc-

tible, and ticket applicatio and information

are available b calling 773-5515.
Proceeds from th ball support the non-

profit American Merchant Marine Museum

Foundation. The Museum, established in 1979

onthe campus of the U.S. Merchant Marine

Academy in Kings Point, chronicles the

histor of America’s merchant marine from

the perio of the Civil War to the present.
Miss Hayes 87 bega he acting career at

age whe she first walked on stage in

Washingto D.C. She debuted on Broadwa
just three years later.

Thoug retired&quot;fro performing, Miss

Haye has lately established herself as an

author. She has seven books to he credit,

sity, Hempstea Tickets are #1 For infor-

mation call 922-006
© The Zawacki Ballet Compan will per-

form “Upstair at Eric&# at the Maguire
Theatre on the Campu of the Colleg at Old

Westbury. 8 p.m. Tickets: #12. For informa-

tion call 466-564
The Fourteenth Annual Junior Hig

Wrestlin Tournament will be held at Nassau

Community College in the gym, from 8 a.m.

to p.m. Also takes plac on Mar. 27 from

11 a.m. to p.m. Fee: #2 per entrant. For in-

formation call 542-4439.
Saturday, March 27

© The Lon Island African Violet Society
34t annual show, “Violets Win an Oscar”

2 to p.m. at the Rockville Centre Recrea-

tion and Community Center, 111 Oceanside
Rd. Also takes plac on Mar. 28 from noon

to p.m. For information call 763-12

© Free Income Tax Assistance is available

HELEN HAYES WHOwillbethe guest of

honor at the American Merchant Marine

Museum Foundation Ball.

most recently publishing Where the Truth

Lies, her first murder mystery.
With

a

distinguishe career spannin eight
decades Miss Haye has received 5 honorar
degree a Kenned Center Award for an Ex

traordinary Lifetime of Contribution to

American Culture; and the Presidential
Medal of Freedom. A Broadway theater bears

her name, and she was voted one of “Ten

American Women of the Century” by the

readers of Ladies’ Home Journal

from the IRS trained SUNY/Old Westbury
students. Volunteers will be available at

several local librarys For information call

876-330
© The Sid Jacobson- Shore YM &

YWHA is sponsorin a trip to Israel for 1 to

17 year olds from July to Aug. 11. Fee: #2400
—

covers transportation, meals, lodging and

more. For application call 485-154

¢ The Family Life Center is accepting

registration for its workshop on Strategic
Parenting which begin Apr. 12 and Stress

Management which begin on Apr. 9, both

from g a.m. to noon. For information call the

center at 746-170

© The Center for Parents and Children, 11

Trubee Place, Glen Cove, is recruiting
volunteers. Training is provided For infor-

mation call 671-414

Workshop for Minority Educators

Minority educators interested in becom-

ing school district leaders are bein invited

to a new kind of worksho develope b
Nassau BOCES. They will meet once a week

for a two month period with local

superintendent who hav volunteered to

share their expertise.
“Minority candidates for positions in

educational administration, particularl
blacks and Hispanics have extremely limited
opportunity to gai practic insight into the

central office and superintendenc positions
to which they migh aspire,’ said Nassau

BOCES Superintendent Dr. Ira J Singer.
“These workshop should help such in-

dividuals in Nassau and Suffolk counties to

learn more about these jo in the hope that

they will go on to reach their goals
There will be eigh Wednesda afternoon

seminars beginnin on April 1 at 3:30 p.m.
All will be held at the Nassau BOCES Salisbur
Center in Westbury

Among the topics to be covered will be ad-

ministration and the boar of education, the

budget, curriculum and supervision, ad-

ministrative leadershi human relations, the

job interview and profession preparation
for specific positions. Since the faculty
members are all volunteers, the onl cost to

participant will be a small registration fee.
All superintendent of schools in the coun-

ty have been asked to inform members of
their teachin and administrative staffs about
the workshop series. If these initial seminars

prove to be successful, the agency intends to

launch similar program fo others in the
future.

A or 10 - Th Hatch I Aliv an We

O Saturday, April 16 from 10 a.m. to

p.m,, the Cold Spring Harbor Fish Hatcher
& Aquariu will celebrate its sixth birthda
and everyone is invited.

Actually the Hatcher is 105 years old, but

it was in April of 198 that the State of New

York ceded control of the Hatcher to the

Friends, who transformed it froma produc
tion hatcher to an environmental education

center. During the past six years, tens of

thousands of school children have visited the

Hatcher with their classes to learn about the

life- of fish and turtles, to explore seven

different aquatic environments in an award-

winning freshwater ecolog program, to

learn how to identify several specie of life

livin in and around nearb fresh water pond
and streams and to enjoy feedin and wat-

ching th fish. Older students are introduc-

ed to modern aquacultu and fish biolog
and to the problem caused b the increas-

ing number of pollutants in our fresh water

environments.

Regardl of age, everyone who comes to

the Hatcher leaves feeling goo about hav-

ing spent some time at this interesting, char-

ming, historical and truly uniqu place. But,

on April 1 it’s party time and the Hatchery
will take ona very festive look. There will be

balloons and banners, hot dog and cider,

games and displays and so much more.

The Hatcher is located just west of the in-

tersection of Routes 25 and 108. For more

information about the Cold Spring Harbor
Fish Hatcher & Aquarium call 692-67
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Feminine Huid ‘n Flirt

by Keni Woodruff

Short is in for Sprin and Summer &#3 with

le barin skirts vying for short, shorter,

shortest. Jacket the all important daytim
look are takin a “short cut,” too, to comple
ment the all- look that’s makin headlines

for work and pla wardrobing
Whether your look is slim and tailored or

soft and feminine, you find an outfit that

say “you.” Style are softer, less constructed,

more feminine and easy to wear, with jacket
completin the legg line. Close and fitting,
short and croppe or long and loose, the

jacket is the most important part of this

spring’ wardrobe.
The egg shape— rounded shoulders

narrowing down to thig huggin slimness—

is catchin on, and padd shoulders are tak-

ing a step backwards to allow fo an easier, les

structured shap that emphasiz necklines

and hip Waists are cinched (di you save

those wide, bright elastic cinchers you wore

in the 50’ and 60’s? They& bi news fo this

season).
Shorts are fashionable for da and casual

wear, in silk linen, leather. Some designe are

showing full, flarin shorts, with a rounded

jacket and bolero top. Fabrics are elegan
especiall in shorts...silks, linen, even leather.

Pants are still a goo alternative to the new

short look, with slim fitting ankle lengt or

fuller, even flowing styles lookin goo top-

pe with loose, slouch jackets

The Lon and Short of If...
At Beatuy Obsession (5 Main St., Port

Washington) Tony and Cosmo Commisso

are “short cutting the winter. “Wispy,” says

Tony, owner of this brand new hai salon.

“We desig a cut to the customer’s bone

structure, with subtle variances in length
wispy bang We like a toussled, ferninine

look, supporte b a free form wave

(Redke wave product are very much a

part of the look)
“For color, we see tawny browns, bumt

russetts, camel blondes. Roberta Clark, our

talented Colorist, is an artist. She creates

color so natural it looks like your own.

Feminine is the ke to the spring-
hair scene at Ambiance, the newest salon
in East Hills, (39 Glen Cove Rd. where
Charles—and his staff are takin the “long
view.”

“We like a longe straighte look,”
Charlie notes. We&# usin soft bod waves,

blunter cuts, a soft shoulder brushin look

that’s blown dry brushed to the face a

young, natural, wispy look.

“We&#39 doin lots of streakin for the

warmer weather. Our blondes are pal
yello lighter toward th face not orangey.
And red! Rea rich reds— great look-

ing, exciting.
Both hair designer talented, long-time

professional who know the moods and in-

terests of their North Shor clientele, agree.
“Hair should be beautiful— or

short— feminine, wispy and

natural, full of shine and highlight and

design to complemen the wearer.” The

spikey pun look/is out. Those contrived,

twisty curls are out. Soft and lovely ultra

feminine, natural and easy to wear.
.

.that’s

Spring &#3

Beaut Obsession is open Tues. and Wed.

10-6 Thurs. 10-9; Fri. and Sat. 9-6 Call

883-224
Ambiance (484-070 is open Mon. :Sat. 9-5

Thursda 9-7.
Short or long Beaut is an Obsession in

Port Washingto and there’s no ambiva-
lance at Ambiance— beautiful hair.

ENTIRE BUGLE BOY

(pea
Al

SPRING LINE FOR BOYS.

SYOSSET, NY 11791.

364-8564

a aS

This Valerie Lynn cotton knit, “Dalmation” is a loose and easy playtime out-

fit with an obvious joi d’vuvre. Jacket, tank top and mini skirt carry the

designer&# uniquely distinct artistry in their brightly modem black and rain-

bow prints on white. The sneakers complete the playful mood. At Turnbury

Lady in Woodbury and Great Neck.

The

styl s

is the ¢
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Eastern Ni.

Cov Yo Eye
The Genny Signatur Collection of hi-

style sophisticate 4V shieldin sunglass
is the coolest news for the warm weather
ahead.

Nine desig and a spectrum of color
combinations make a dramatic fashio state-

ment. Genny Suwear, b Ber Del Interna-

tional Intricate desig color and texture

combine with the latest in UV blocking

technolog to create a lively, feminine look

to compleme the spring-summer fashion

wardrobe.
The new Genny Sunwear is available at

London Optical 3 Middleneck Rd., Great

Neck (487-886 and Meyrowitz, 2030-
Northern Blvd., Manhasset (in the

Americana Shoppin Center), 627-117

siipe and Polk Dotte
What&# new for spring ‘88—at BeVanche

(71 Shore Rd. Port Washingto It’s stripes
and polk dots, classic navy, or peac and

sage. Skirts are short and sass or lon and

flowing Pants, too, are important, and

BeVanch has them all—loose and long, slim
and cuffed, ankle lengt and swingy shorts.

The fabrics are natural and exciting—
look—feminine and fluid.

Call 767-902

: Especi fo Childr
Teens and pre-teens look B.A.D. when they& wear-

in the righ ID#— in Camp Beverl Hills or

Ocean Pacific. And, they can fin all that bad, bad stuff

at Especial for Children (1 Cold Sprin Rd. Syosset
Marion Biordi has stocked her sho with Spring 88’s

ho new looks —mini skirts short sets, acid rocke jeans,
‘Sweats and top in sizes 3-1 for the little misses in your
iouse. For those speci occasion days— sixteens,

Easter Parades, graduations— for Children has

a delightfu selection of dress- clothes in th latest style
Let’s not forget the boys...Marion carries sport jackets,

‘dress pants and suits, in prep sizes from 8-3 waist b
leadin designe like Christian Dior, Gant and Vincent

Nesi. You& find the perfe outfit for those warm weather

outings that demand more than sweats and hi-
Especial for Children has a fine selection of hair ac-

cessories and jewelr to brighte up your teen’s new outfit

|.an the shop personalize service, great prices and lay-
away plan adds up to a TEN o the young fashio scale.

You be able to take advanta

of

the. stoxe com-

 wardrobin service (i and

you find clothes and toys for the young children on

your shoppi list.
Call 364-85

We Are A

Consignment Shop
We Need Beautiful

Elegant Designer
Clothes to Resell.

50% of sales go to

consignee.
We only accept merchandise

in good condition for our

many selective customers

Spring & Summer clothes

needed now.

Pick up service available anywhere.
North or South Shore - Even New York

812 N. Broadway, Massapequa, NY 11758

798-1284

REBORN MATERNITY

& WHEN HOW YOU LOOK
IS TWICE AS IMPORTANT

‘\ Reborn has the largest selection

of exclusive designer ond

contemporary clothing in the

fabrics and styles you&# love.

We have ice denims. washable

silks, GNG even Mini skirts. Select

an entire wardrobe from

evening suits to business suits

to lingerie.

REBOR SPECIAL: Bring this ad to

any Redoin and receive 10% off
‘all Spring and Summer fasnions

until March 31. 1988.

Lungene and Fina! Sale tems

excluded No otner sales apply
‘One coupon per customer

sReborn
Maternity

1677 North’n Boulevard, Manhasset. Long Isiand © 516-365-7259
345 Route 140, Huntington, Long Island © 516-421-2655

86-26 Queens Boulevord, Elmhurst. NY @ 748-429-6500

New York © New Jersey © Connecticut ® California

PEN SUNDAYSOl
Seng $210 Reborn $64 Columbus Avenue. NY. NY 10024 for our color catalog

1.B. DIFFUSION

Tarnbu
y;a -

11 SO. MIDDLE NECK RD.

GREAT NECK, NY 11021
516 466-0131

PEPPERTREE COMMONS

6401-B JERICHO TPKE.

COMMACK, NY 11725

516 462-1178

TURNBURY COMMONS

8063-0 JERICHO TPKE.

Rosemarie’s
Boutique

“THE UNIQUE BOUEIQ
Where Shopping is
Always A Pleasure

Sequined & Beaded

Evening Wear

Dressy and Casual
Hand Knit Sweaters
Evening Hats & Bags
High Fashion Sportswear
High Fashion Costume Jewelry

WOODBURY, NY 11797
516 692-6564

20 BROADWAY, MASSAPEQUA
IN THE PEQUA PLAZA, ‘OPPOS LIRR STATION

795-6005
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri.

10am-6pm



(continued from page 25)

Monday throug Apr. 2 from 6:3 to 8:3

p.m. Fee: #95 For information call 560-599
© Art Lecture: Artist Jonatha Glyn a the

Firehouse Galler of Nassau Community Col-

lege 12:3 a.m, to1 p.m. For information call

222-71
:

© Adelphi University presents a lecture:

“The Search for a Public Morality.’ 8 p.m. in

the University Center. For information call

663-11

,
March 22

© Certificate Progra for Managemen of

Non-Profit organizations will be held at

Hofstra University, Hempstead Topic:
Technique of Fund Raisin and Grantsman-

shi Tuesda throug May 17 from 6:3 to

8:3 p.m. Fee: #13 For information call

560-599
© Molloy Colleg Specia Programs

Department is offering a course in Mental

Health or Mental Illness. to 9 p.m. Also takes

plac on Mar. 29. For information call

678-500 ext. 206.

© Information Seminar: “Parale Studies

Progra at Nassau Community College
p.m. on the 1th floor of the administrative

tower. For information call 222-7544.

e “Filming the Dance” is the topic of a

discussion at Adelp University, that will ex-

for
yt

t

plor choreohraphy for the camera. 12:3

p.m. in the University Center 201. For infor-

mation call 663-112
Wednesday, March 23

© Hofstra University Colleg for Continu-

ing Education offers Advance Wine Seminar-

Burgund Course runs from 8 to 10 p.m.

throug Apr. 20. Fee: #25 For information

call 560-501
© A seminar in Nutritional Counselin

Strategies for the Executive Lifestyl will be

held at New York Institute of Technolog
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Fee: 415. For informa-

tion call 686-760
© How to Start and Operate a Successful

Retail Clothing Store will be the topic of a

course at Hofstra University, Hempstea on

Wednesday throug Apr. 27, 8:3 to 10:30

p.m. Fee: #9 For information call 560-599
© How to Get Money fo Starting a Small

Business will be the topic of a course at

Hofstra University, Hempstea Wednesda
throug Apr. 27 from 6:3 to 8:3 p.m. Fee:

+95 For information call 560-599
e “International Awareness Lecture

Series” 12:1 to 1:1 p.m. in the Hillwood Com-

mons Lecture Hall, CW. Post Colleg Topic:
The Gaza Strip and the Occupie Territories’

For information call 299-2333.

© Dance Program: “An Evening of Dance,’

8 p.m. throug Mar. 27. Mainstage Theatre
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of Nassau Community Colleg For informa-

tion call 222-76
© Joyc Brown, the homeless New York Ci-

ty woman wh was swept offer the street

into Bellevue Hospita but who won her

freedom, will spea of her experiences at

Hofstra University Law School, Hempstea
8:3 p.m. For information call 741-852

Th ,
March 24

© How to Profit From Financial Futures is

the topic of a course to be held at Hofstra

University by the Continuing Education Pro-

gram. 6:30 to 8:3 p.m. Thursday throug
Apr. 21. Fee: #60, For information call

560-599
© Alumni Lecture Series: “The Law and

You,” 8 p.m. in the Administrative Tower, th

floor of Nassau Community College. For in-

formation call 222-748
© [ntergeneration Day, a program of

nostalgi music from the bi band era at New

York Institute of Technolog For information

call 686-764
© “Long Island Modern: The First Genera-

tion of Modernist Architecture on Lon
Island 1925 to 196 will be on exhibit at New

York Institute of Technolog For information

call 686-764
Friday, March 25

© Human Resources Seminar: Strategies
for Minimizing Employ Legal Liabilities will

be held trom 8 to 10 a.m. at the deSeversk
Conference Center on the Old Westbur
Campus of New York Institute of Technolog
For information call 686-764

®The Fourth Annual Science and

Technolog Conference, “Sci Tech 88” will

be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at New York

Institute of Technolog Old Westbur Fee:

#1 For information call 627-940
© Stress management course at CW. Post

College Brookville. 8 p.m, in the Great Hall

of the Administration Bld For information

call 299-233
© Word Processin Course at CW. Post

Colleg Campus Brookville. Also takes plac
on Apr. 29. For information call 299-223

Saturday, March 2

© Intermediate Therapeutic Touch

Courses for those who have had the in-

troductory courses in Basic Therapeuti
Touch. Molloy College, 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

For information call 678-500 ext. 206.

Sunday, March 27
© Hofstra University Colleg for Continu-

ing Education offers: “Awesome First

Empero of China’’ Course runs from 1:3 to

430 p.m. Fee: +22. For information call

560-50
® Hofstra University College for Continu-

ing Education offers Battle of the Sexes: Love

& Relationship in the 80&# Course runs from

8 to 10 p.m. Fee: 417

ON l HI settle back, and indulge your senses

:

with a breathtaking view and a sump-

tuous meal, served in-the charming, col-

wee onial surroundings of Captain Bill&#
“

ag
q

Commodore Inn. Twitight on the Great

: South Bay is truly a feast for the eyes,

As daytime quietly blends with night,

and inspired by that vision of serenity,

‘The perfect ending the Commodore In is proud to present

“Twilight Dining on the Bay’...A choice

ur b usy day. selection of meat and seafood entrees,

diners...and at a very special price. On-

ly $14.95 for a selected entree with a

topped off with coffee and the Captain&#
irresistable, homemade Key Lime Pie or

ice cream. Come in early Tuesday

through Thursday between 4:00 and

7:00 for a glimpse...and a taste...of

twilight like you&#3 never experienced
before.

14
Join us Tues.Thurs.

between 4-7pm,.
Please call

for details

ind reservations

plus tax

and gratuity

specially prepared for early evening
;

choice of soup, salad, and a vegetable. +

A PLACE FOR EVERYBODY

suall Elegant For The Most DiscerningT NE

PIANO BAR

FRIDAY AND
~

SATURDAY

NIGHTS FROM

10 PM

qa

ee)

RESTAURANT
1362 Old Northern Boulevard

Roslyn, New York 484-6500

Fabulous Food ¢ Super Service ¢ Dynamite Crowd

Lunch © Dinner @ Cocktails © Late Snacks

Sunday Brunch Noon - 5 P.M.

For Information &a Reservations Call 484-6500

Open 7 Days 10 A.M. - 4 AM.

We hope lo see you soon

STEVE CHIRASH & NANCY LEE COMBE-ROSS
|

W SPECIALIZE IN CATERING
PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY

CLOSED MONDAY
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

Di Maggi
706 Port Washington Bivd. Port Washington



Campus
Attractions

Please address all notices of local events to

Calendar Editor, 132 E. Second Street (P.O. Box

1578) Mineola, N.Y. 11501 or phone 747-8282.

Calendar items must be submitted two weeks

prior to the event.

Friday, March 18

©Computer Course: Introduction to

Spreadsheetin Lotus 1, 2, 3 Now throug
Apr. 22 at CW. Post College Brookville. For

information call 299-223

Play A comparison of two plays, “The

Dumb Waiter” and “Geograp of a Horse
Dreamer.” p.m. at the CW. Post Little

Theatre. Fee: #3 For information call 299-2353.
Also takes plac on Mar. 20.

® Musical Performance: “Carmina

Burana,” p.m. at the Tilles Center of CW.

Post College Tickets: + and +3 For informa-

tion call 299-2474.

Saturday, March 19

© Therapeautic Technique for Brief En-

counteres with the Hospitalize Patient is the

topic of a course at Molloy Colleg 9:30 a.m.

to 3:3 p.m. For informationn call 678-500
ext. 206.

© Hofstra University Colleg for Continu-

ing Education offers Explore & Create:

“Hands on” Conference for Earl Childhood

Educators. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Fee: $30. For in-

formation call 560-501
© The Honorable Han Xu, ambassador of

People’ Republi of China to the U.S., will

address a symposium from

3

to 5:30 p.m. in

the Hillwood Commons Cinema on the CW.

Post Colleg campus. For information call

299-236
© Free self-awareness meditation

worksho at Hofstra University Student

Center, Room 261, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For

information call (21 418-441 af
© Conference: “Citizén Access to Informa-

tion,..Right vs. Restrictions.’ 9 a.m. to 12:30

p.m. in the Cluster F. Amphitheatr of Nassau

Community Colleg For information call

222-740
Sunday, March 20

© Hig School and College Students, pro-
fessionals and amateurs, are invited to audi-

tion for CW. Post’s Seventh Annual Summer

Chamber Music Festival. Auditions also held

on Apr. 1, May 1and 16 and June 5. Appoint-
ments may be mad by calling 299-2474.

© “Koyaanisqatsi/ a combination of

non-verbal film and live music, will perform
at the Tilles Center of CW. Post Colleg 7:30

p.m. Tickets are #18.5 and $10. For informa:

tion call 299-2333.

®New York Institute of Technology
presents the Great Sound of Jazz Series with

Mark Morganelli from to p.m. in Salten

Hall. For information call 686-7640

@ Alumni Dance Concert in the Olmstead

Theatre of Adelphi University, 8 p.m. For in-

formation call 663-112
Monday, March 21

© Starting a Business in Importing/Expor-
ting and Bying and Sellin International

Markets will be the topic of a course held

at Hofstra University from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.

throug Apr. 2 Fee: $95 For information call

560-599
© Hofstra University Colleg for Continu-

ing Education offers S.A.T. Perparatory
Course for May Exam. Course runs from

6:1 to 9:15 p.m. through May 2. Fee: $98. For

information call 560-5016

© Financial Planning Course will be held

at Hofstra University, Hempstead Topic: In-

come Taxation. Monday and Thursday

throug May 19, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Fee: $200.

© Financial Plannin Course at Hofstra

University, Hempstea Topic: Investments.

Monday and Thursday throug May 109, 6

to 8 p.m. Fee: $200. For information call

10-599

@How to Successfull Start and Manage

Your Qwn Business will be the topic of a

course a Hofstra University Hempstea on

(continued on page 26)
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Jazz on the Bay at Captain Bill’s

By Nancy Garry

Captain Bill’s Commodore Inn in Ba Shore,

one of Long Island’s finest restaurants and

catering facilities, will introduce its latest

dimension with the premiere opening of The

Jaz Club on March 24.
Expected to become the best of its kind

in th area, the clu will feature the hottest

musicians performi the coolest of jazz The

Steve Adelson Trio will appear on opening
nig and Jack Ellsworth, presiden of WLIM

radio station and broadcastin personali for

more than 40 years, will host the evening’
festivities.

A Lon Beach resident, Steve Adelson is

well-known in the jazz world for his perfor
mances at almost every Manhattan and Long

Island club and at the incomparabl Newport
Jaz Festival in 1983 Recentl featured on

Cablevision’s Lively Arts program, Adelson

is best known for playing the unique and

challengin Chapm Stick.

The Chapm Stick, introduced b Em-

mett Chapma in the earl 1970 isa 10-
instrument resembling the neck of a guitar.

Requiring a two-hand playing technique
similar to that of Stanle Jorda the instru-

ment combines bass melody and chords.

Ateacher in a Brookly guitar workshop

Adelson said the Chapm Stick has open-
ed new doors for him professional and ar-

tisticall He describes his repertoire as “half

origina half standards,’ althoug he says even

the standards are performe in origin styl
With everythin from Calyps to swing to

modern compositions, experts and novices

alike can appreciate the music of Duk Ell-

ington, Thelonious Monk and Chick Corea.

Rounding out the trio are Alan Bates on

vibrapho and Dick Weller on drums.

Asif the sizzlin sound wasn’t enticement

enoug The Jaz Club at the Commodore
Inn pleas all the senses. Nestled beautiful-

l on the Great South Bay, the club is an

aesthetic masterpiece, bringing back the

sophisticate styl of clubs of yesteryear.
Sparklin chandeliers are subdued b cozy

brass tablelamp and charming colonial Hit-

chcock chairs are complimente by the grey
and burgund color scheme. Although the

main room seats 150 patrons comfortabl the

adjoinin loung provide a breathtakin
waterfront view with its generous windows.

Turning the last remaining frigid winter

night hot and steamy summer evening cool,
a visit to the clu is the perfec way tospend
a romantic moment or a nigh on the town

with friends. When the call of the sea grows

strong, ic cocktails and cocktail shrim under

the canopy of the outside patio enables

patrons to tak in the fresh air while takin
in the fresh sound.

An impressive wine list features cham
pagnes, roses and other vintages from the

finest vineyards The appetizer menu, is
mouthwatering with seafood, soup, cheese,
shrim and other favorite selections. As the

evening grows late, the richest international

coffees and the most tempting cordials are

recommended by the courteous and atten-

tive staff.

In the restaurant next door, twilight din-

ing specia are an affordable and delicious

way to begin the evening. Offered Monda
throug Thursda from 4-7 p.m., the price of

#14.9 per person, excluding tax and gratui-
ty, includes appetizers, entrees, desserts and

coffee.
The Jaz Club at the Commodore Inn,

located at 122 Ocean Avenue, is open every

Thursda night from 8 p.m. until closing
Music lovers are encourage to come early,

as reservations will not be taken. Casual, but

neat, attire is require For updated perfor
mance schedules, call 665-36

Next time you’re hungr for goo food,

goo sounds and goo company, check out

the Jaz Club..It’s cool and it’s hot, and on

Thursda evenings, it’s the only plac to go
for fabulous waterfront dinin and all that

jazz.

[

ft
It’s cool... & it’s hot
It’s mild...&am it’s spicy
It’s raw... & it cooks
It’s then...&am it’s now

From blues to fusion

Commo

Casual, but

neat. attire

LIVE JAZ It lifts the spint and rejuve-

nates the soul It also cuts across al

boundaries. That& why regardle of

your musical tastes, it turns on th

senses like no other musical styl
especia up clos and personal in

an informal club atmospher Just a

few steps trom th restaurant. the Jaz

Club& waterfront vista creates an idyl
lic setting for relaxed. easy listenin
and enhances the casua tormat. We

invite you to join friend for around ot

dnnk at our picturesqu bar or take a

seat an indulge you tastebuds with a

fabulou selection of sumptuous hors

d&#39;oeu graciousl served b our

attentive staf Then sit back and sam-

pl the jazz
Commodor Inn

You’ll savor the sounds
at Captain Bill’s

ore

It&# fabulous waterfront dining
, ...&a all that jazz

Served up every Thursday night from 8 p.m. until closing.

Located adjacent to the restaurant, on the water at 122 Ocean Ave., Bay Shore, N.Y. 11706

(516 665-3677

and the flavor of the

nn

Call for upcoming
schedule of performers



GANDALF THE MAGICIAN and Bilbo, the Hobbit will apear in ‘The Hobbit’ at Hofstr
on March 27.

“The Hobbit” to be Presented at Hofstra
Friends of the Arts’-Children’s Carousel

series continues with a performance of

Tolkien&# “The Hobbit” on Sunda March 27,

at 1:3 pm in the Adam Playhous at Hofstra

University in Hempstea The performanc
marks the sot anniversary of the publicatio
of “The Hobbit”.

Theatre San Fil, which translates as

“theater without strings’, produce the
famous Tolkien fantas with forty-eight pup-

UPN theatres
East Meadow MEADOWBROOK

CEC ULE aes

PLANOOM RD 3

je
GOOD MORNING VIETNAM

ia D.O.A.

OEE eM
GaPOLICE ACADE V

&a VICE VERSA
e DOLBY

Syosset UA CINEMA 150

RICHO, 09

pets that range in size from four to twelve feet,
tall. The puppets, the music and th lighting
combine to carry the audience into the

magic world of Bilbo, the hobbit who

becomes a her in spite of himself.

Tickets are nowon sale at 5.00 per person
and group discounts are available. For further
information, or to char tickets, call Friends

of the Arts at 922-006

Patrons and Artists

Soug for Art Show
Patrons are bein soug for the Shirle

Weber Memorial Art Show and Sale to be
held at Winthrop-University Hospital in

Mineola, from March 21 through 24, with a

Champagn Preview and Reception b invita-

tion on Sunda March 20, from to 6 p.m.
For a $2 contribution, the donor will

receive two tickets to the Champag Recep
tion and will have his/her name listed in the

program.
More than 35 works will be displaye in-

cluding oil, acryli and watercolor paintings,
pastel mixed-media, graphic origina fram-
ed needlework, and sculpture

Artists can obtain registration forms from
the Volunteer Office at the hospita The
must be returned to the Volunteer Office b
March 9. Artists whose work is sold will be
asked to contribute one-third of the sale price
to the hospita The Art Show is sponsore
b the hospita Auxiliary.

Fo further information regarding Patrons

of the Art Show or to obtain a registration
form to enter the show, call 663-23
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STAGE, SCREEN AND CONCERT ATTRACTIONS

Musi a S John Perfor St Joh Passio
Withall the excitement, drama and patho

of anopera the Passion accordin to St. Joh
isone of J.S. Bach’s most powerfu works. On

Sunday March 27, at 3:00 p.m. at Trinity

Church in Rosly Music at St. john’s— St.

John Chorale and Chamber Orchestra—will

perfor this masterpiec in the origin Ger-

man and using authentic baroque
instruments.

Th St. Joh Passion isa tightl structured

musical setting of the story of the Crucifix-

ion. Througho this work the frantic pace

of the drama unfolds as the Evangeli (sun

by tenor Mark Bleeke guid the listener

throug the drama in vivid recitative. The

chorus assumes th part of the crowd, and

soloists reflect on the meaning of the Gosp
throug arias and duets.

The emotional impact of the scriptur text

was of great importance to Bach Director Eric

Senior “Pop Orchestra at Suffolk &
The Senior “Pops” Orchestra of Lon Island

will bring its uplifting program of popula
music to the YM-YWHA of Suffolk in Com-

mack on Sunda March 27, at 2 p.m. This free

program will take pla in the Y& auditorium

at 7 Hauppau Road, which is approximate-
l 1/4- west of Commack Road.

Under the direction of Bart Ferrara, the

75- “Pops” will delig listeners with

Jean- Ram to Perfor with th L.I Philharmoni
Jean-Pierre Rampal the legendary flutist

who celebrates th 30th anniversary of his first

U.S, appearance this spring, will be the

featured soloist with Christoph Keene and
the Lon Island Philharmonic on Saturda
March 26 in Hauppau at 8:30 p.m. and Sun-

day March 27 at the Tilles Center at 7:30p.m.
The concert will open with the world

premiere performance of Stephen Douglas
Burton&#3 “The Tempest”, a tohe poem based
on Shakespear pla that was commission-
ed b the Lon Island Philharmonic. Mr. Ram-

LI Choral Socie to Perform in Garde Cit
For those of you who enjoyed the suc-

cessful Messiah concert in December, the

Long Island Choral Society, under the direc-

tion Meredith Elaine Baker, has an exciting
program on March 20 includin the Mozart

Requium and Benjamin Britten&# Hymn To St.

Cecilla, The performan will be at 4:00 at the

L.| Ope Comp to

Perfor “Do Pasqu
The Long Island Opera Compan will pre-

sent Don Pasqual b Donizetti. The opera,
which will be sung in Englis will be on Satur-

da March 1 at the Rosly Middle School
Powerhouse Rd & Locust Lan in Rosly The

performan will begi at 8:00 p.m.
Don Pasqual is a delightful comic opera

filled with lovel music, a clever plot, and wit-

ty dialogu The Englis translation b Phylli
Mead makes it easy to understand and en-

joy. The productio will be comple in every
detail and will be under the direction of
Maestro Bernard Hart.

Tickets for all performance are 5.00 for
adults, and #3.0 for senior citizens and
children under 18. For information, call

223-798

Me Davi Quart at Ol Gerlich’ Restaura
Old Gerlich’s Restaurant has announced

that the Mel Davis Quartet performs every
Sunda from 4 p.m. to8 p.m. in theirlounge
The group play many of the tunes popular
in the 4os, 50s, and 60s.

The Quartet is headed b trumpeter Mel
Davis (of Rampart Street fame) and vocalist-

pianist Barbara Lynn Joining them are Frank

Hansen on bass and Dave Levin on drums.
So for a trip “Down Memory Lane”, come

enjoy delicious Continental Cuisine, while
listenin and dancin to some of the best
swin music on Long Island, at Old Gerlich’s
Restaurant, 36 Glen Cove Avenue in Glen
Head. For reservations and directions, call

759-9424.

Milnes has coached the St. John Chorale to

ensure that the vocal lines are shape to

reflect Bach’s imaginative and detailed
le is comprise of both pro-

fessional singers and talented music-lovers

from Long Island.
The members of the St John’ Chamber Or.

chestra are renown baroq specialists who

are broug together b Concertmaster Evan

Johnso These musicians perform o in-

struments which were either made in the 18t

century or copie from the 18th century
models. The “oboe da caccia” (hunting oboe)
an antiqu instrument nolonger in common

use today but specified in Bach& manuscript.
will be featured in the performanc

Tickets for the March 27, performan are

#10 gener admission and # for students and

senior citizens. For more information call

671-82

waltzes, marches, Broadwa show tunes and

pap music of yesterda and toda There
ill

even be a sing-
The “Pops” is composed primarily ct

retired profession musicians, teachers and

talented amateurs wh volunteer their time

and talent to brin the joy of music to Long

Islanders of all ages.
For information call 757-83

pa will perform the Mozart G Mayor F/

Concerto, and will team up with the Phi

monic’s Principa Flutist Mary Landoifi in the

Sinfonia Concertante for Two Flutes b

Cimarosa. Rounding out the program 1s the

Capriccio Espagn b Rimsky-

These performances are sponsore by

Marine Midland Bank. Tickets are #20 $20 and

41 and there are discounts for senior citizens.

students, and groups, for more information

or reservations, call 293-2222

Cathedral of the Incarnation, Cathedral

Avenue, Garen City. Guest soloists will be Ja

queline Venable, soprano and artist-in

residence, Robert Guarino, tenor, and Charles

Sam Brown, bass.
Tickets are #7.0 for non-subscribers. For

further information and tickets, call 731-0012.

Speci Concert for
Senior Citizens

Long Island senior citizens’ group have
been invited to attend a free concert b the

Long Island Philharmonic on March 22 at

noon. The concert will take plac at the Tilles

Center for the Performin Arts in Greenvale.

Christoph Keene is music director and the
soloist will be cellist, Claudio Santos, second

prize winner of the 198 Young Artist’s

Competition.
The performance which will last approx-

imately one hour, will feature music by
Copland, Diamond, Barber, and other

American composers.
Each group must provide its own

transportation.
Fo further information and reservation,

call 293-2222.

pre : ,Wizar o O at Arena
: ,Children Theatr

The Arena Player Children’s Theatre &

presenting The Wizard Of Oz at the Arena

Player Second Stag now throug April 17

reap bt

pear

omen alltieSaturday

and

Sund a 1:00pm. All tickets
are #4 For information phon 293-06

Arena Player Second Stag Theatre is

located at 29 Route 109; in East Farmingdal
and is accessible to the handicappe
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Earth’s Bounty
Where can you find a true health food

store, one that ha a vegetarian take out deli

(thing like sweet & sour tofu), an organic
produce department and a mini butcher

sho tha carries organicall fed, antibiotic

free meat, chicken and turkey A store

where sugar and white flour are more alien

than space visitors?

Earth’s Bounty, at 8031- Jerich Tumpike
Woodbur ha all those natural goodi and

more. Evely Turkell’s health food store 1s

a nutritionall balanced “supermarket that

carries everything from soup to nuts

(“organically grown, when available”) with

non- cheeses, macrobiotic products
organic grains, un- whole milk

yogurt with acidophilu bacteria—even

pizza pies—in between!

The newly renovated, wide-aisled store

is staffed b knowledgeabl folk who will

hel you improve your diet, give you per-
sonalized service, speci order anything
(anythin healthy) you can’t find, and will

even share speci recipes so you can make

tasty, healthful meals at home.

Earth’s Bounty stocks a wid selection of

homeopathi remedies, herbs and top brand

vitamins, too.

Say Evely Turkell, “I&#3 been in the

health food business for 1 years, here in

Woodbury for three, and we&#39 built our

reputation on carrying the tinest, most ex-

citing selection of health foods we can find.

Our meats are provide b a farmer who

grows his own feed, and gives his livestock

unchlorinated water to drink. Our eggs are

from organicall grown chickens—no an-

tibiotics there, either.

“We&#39; got low sadium and rennet-less

cheeses (they’re made from vegetabl ren-

net and milk, to aid digestio and wonder-

ful goat’ milk yogurt. We’ve even got
Coach cheeses...they’r real gourmet,
specialt products The Coach Leathergoo
peopl bough a farm in upstate New

York—for fun—now they’re producin
goat’ milk cheeses that are extraordinary.
We&#39; got an aged natural rind Coach
cheese that’s better than a fine French Brie.

We have Erivan Yogurt, too. We&#3 not like

other “health food” stores, the ones that

carry lots of pre- things...We don’t

sell anythin unhealthy, and the taste and

nutritional value are wonderful.”

If you’ve given up on all the commer-

ciall packed so-called health foods, it’s time

to mak a stop at Earth’s Bounty...it’s amaz-

ing how goo “natural” can be

The store is open Monday—
10-6. Call 364-11 and ask for Evelyn...sh
tell you about the take out specia for the

day and hel you eat your way to wellness

and glowin goo health.

Put Your Child Into the “Safe Zone”...
The Safet Zone program, develope b

Randi Leifer, R.N., is aimed at those peo-

pl who are responsibl for the safet and

well bein of children: parents, teachers,
housekeeper and babysitters The courses

provid an educationall interactive environ-

ment which focuses on the prevention of

injury, emergency situations and safet
orientation. The program is staffed b pro-

fessional nurses, emergency medical techni-

cians, paramedic and certified teachers,
and addresses persona concerns and

problems
Safet Zone also provide supporting mat-

erials and a guid for use as an emergency
resource in the home and school.

Additional Safet Zone programs are of-
fered especiall for children.

Statistics say that some 250,000 children

annuall are victims of sexual abuse or ab-

duction, and approximatel qoo children

under the age of four die from accidents
each month. We are constantl expose to

frightening statistics about our children, yet
many parents and educators refuse to take

responsibili for the prevention of these oc-

currances. Instead, we live in the hop that

“it can&#39;t/ happe to our child.” Un-

fortunately, it does!

“In ligh of the recent devastatin stories

of sexual abuse and child pornograph in

our area, it has become even more obvious

that this head-in-the-sand attitude is dange
ous. [t can happen...t your child!” says Ran-

di Leifer.

Safet Zone courses for adults are held

on weekda evenings at 7:00 p.m., and

covers ways in which children can be kep
safe from abduction and abuse; how to

discuss these topics with our children: and

how to handle these topics should your
child become a victim. There are lectures

and printed materials, and lists of agencies
publications and hot-lines are distributed.

For children: Safet Zone help children

lear about their individual ‘‘specialness’
to respect their bodies; and the importance
of considerin their own feeling and safe-

ty rather than simpl pleasin or obeyin
an adult. Courses are held on Saturday and

are geare to youngsters 3-4; 5- and 7-9 years
old. Children attendin these programs will

be fingerprinted
Safet Zone is located at 10 Campbell St.,

New Hyd Park. Call for complete details

and registration information: 488-530

ay A

Deborah White,

‘Facle 100

almest all insurance plan

Linda Harris, PF.

PF.

Bethpage Prufessianal Buttding
4240 Hempstead Surnpek

Bethpag Bethpage, New York 41714

Physica

|

(516) 579-7870
Therap (across from tiid-Isloed Hesplta)

Associate We accept assignmen on

IT’S A BLAST

GOFORI
EVERY THIRD WEEK OF THE MONTH
IN OUR HEALTH AND FITNESS ISSUE

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 747-8282

difficulties of menopause.

SPEAKERS:

ADMISSION: Free

LOCATION:

Retreshments will be served.

ST PRA C

MENOPAUS AN ESTROG
REPLACEMEN

Will replacing the lost hormone estrogen cure a woman&#39; menopause pro-

blems? What are the alternatives available? Community Hospital specialists

will discuss these and other concerns for the mature woman coping with the

Jerome Levitan, M.D.. Chief

Division of Obstetrics and Gynecology

James Nicklas, M.D., Obstetrician/Gynecologist

George Fulmer, M.D., Obstetrician/Gynecologist

To Register, call 516/676-5000, ext. 3001

DATE. Thursday, March 24, 1988, 7:30 p.m.

The Community Hospital at Glen Cove

Harold |. Pratt Auditorium

TH
COMMUNITY
HOSPITAL

at glen cove

: St Andrews Lane -Gien Cave New Yors 11542

aeSTi

tas

T RY SCAT A Matt

ETH es

ab” baba EP A

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

Wholistically Oriented for
Health & Relaxation by NYS

& Licensed Professional

Pat Smythe
(516) 628-2485
***Gift Certificates & Series

Available, Insurance

Reimbursable***

THERE IS A WAY OUT
For Alcoholism & Chemical Dependency

At Central Recovery Systems we offer professional
affordable quality care

Call us today for you and your family

(516) 921-4404
CENTRAL RECOVERY SYSTEMS

FIRST STEP TOWARDS WELLNESS
;

165 Froehlich Farm Blvd., Woodbury, New York 11797 °
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Dr. Mitch Goldman and facility—one specific
Head Nurse Sheila Kennedy designed fo providing fast,
both know that preparation efficient emergency care.

is the key to handling Now we want you to do your
any emergency. part. Our new booklet can help

you prevent accidents
in the home, and plan ;

Like everyone else on our

craet a e me how to handle them
par throu y appe

training and experience to
nhermey -

provide the best possible care Call us at

for the people of Long Island. (516 496-6527

And we&#3 given them a new for your free copy.

i Syosse Communit Hospita
221 Jericho Turnpike, Syosset, NY. 11791

Your community hospital
Syosset Community Hospital is a teaching hospital affiliated with North Shore University Hospital, and

.gaecep Blue Cross, Blue Shield, HIP and all other health insurance programs.
Sate

,

Have Fun with Health © Nutrition...

Pla “Slim Chance”.
“In what year was the Oreo Cookie intro-

duced into the USA?” Which is lowest in

calories: lobster, shrim or scallops?” “What

cand is soft, white, spongy; covered with

powdered sugar and made from com syrup,

sugar, starch and gelatin?” (ho many calor-
ies does it contain?)

If you don’t know the answers to the

above, you get to move your “body around

a brightl printe playin board to squares

such as: “Your Chocolates were found... The
Are on Your Hips (gai five pounds!)...Re
don’t eat the Workout Book (ten pounds
...Won the Race to the Refrigerat (Ten

Pounds)
The game, SLIM CHANCE, by Treyco

Games, is hitting the Health and Fitness

market with a “belly laugh.” Similar to

Trivial Pursuit, it’s a fun way to become

bodies when we eat. You&# also be able to

add to your store of “triviata” (not so trivial,

though)

Player can overindulg at the All-
can-eat Buffet (th penalt is a stay in the

Pi Pen where the must wear the infamous

Pi Mask) The rig roll of the die could

take the binge straig to the FAT FARM

where he/she could lose ten pounds
The cards are humorous and informative.

the playin board bright and whimsical, the

object of the game: to have fun while lear

ning about health, nutrition and diet.

It’s available at Fortunoff’s, Bloomingda
and Macy’s

Oh, yes, the answers to the above: Oreo’s

were introduced in 1912 Scallo are lowest

in calories (gues how many?) and marsh-

aware of what&# in the foods we eat, how

—_

mallows (whic have 2 calories of “yummy”
they are digeste and what happen to our — your tummy)

A unique gift for your elder relatives or friends

Community Care Companion inc.
A local private agency providing individualized

companionship for older people who need

assistance in maintaining their independence.

Our carefully selected companions provide:

¢ Accompaniment to appointments e Assistance with household activities

° Meal sharing and preparation ° Shopping
° Help in arranging heatth, © Visiting at home or at a

legal and other services residential facility

Call for

Adriene O&#39;N Brochure Judith Kaplan, MA

Community Coordinator 932-5102 Community Coordinator 689-6131

MENOPAUSE
The good news about menopause is that it no longer
carries the negative, upsetting connotations of the past.

An educated woman can choose good health during
this phas of her life, retain her vitality, and minimize

the unpleasant physical and emotional symptoms.

Contemporary women have powerful weapons to com-

bat some of the symptoms of midlife change. Physical
and emotional signs of your body’s changes include the

famous hot flash, intermittent periods of chills and

perspiration, mood swings, vaginal dryness, insomnia,

osteoporosis, and nervousness. But you can take positive
steps to insure your continued good health.

Nutritional supplements, hormonal replacement
therapy, and appropriate weight bearing exercises can

alleviate symptoms of menopause. Combined with a

regular examination b a caring physician with whom

you can establish a frank, open dialogue, your oppor-
tunities to lead a full, healthy life are unlimited.

This medical news is being brought to you as a com-

munity service by the Long Island Women’s Health Care

Group. We&#3 a dedicated group of obstetrician-

gynecologists wh treat each patient as an individual.

Michael M. Sher, M.D., FA.C.OG., F.A.C.S.

Gary M. Levine, MD., F.A.C.0G., EA.C.S.

Lydia Valderrama, M.D., FA.G.OG.

Mineola Office
135-137 Mineola Blvd.

Mineola, NY 11501

TEL: 741-4321

Port Washington Offfice
47 Main Street

Port Washington, NY 11050

TEL: 767-1717
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HOME FITNESS, INC.

10 Audrey Avenue Oyster Bay, NY 11771

(516) 624-7954

# Program directed by William D. McArdle, Ph.D.,

F.A.C.S.M. and Michael M. Tones, Ph.D.,

F.A.C.S.M.

& Exercise Specialist with Masters Degrees and

Registere Dietitians.

* Administered at your convenience in yous home.

& A total fitness approach - exercise and diet.

. ® Orientation towards exercising as part of lifestyle

to enable you to continue with your exercise pro-

gram without dependenc on us.

GE
CALL US FOR A COMPLUMENTARY VISIT

é

A N D F IT N E S §

&amp;S Lew A a |S ~~

“BOY, COULD USE

A GOOD MASSAGE!”
HOW MAN TIMES HAVE YOU SAI THIS

Did You Know Massage Can Help To Eliminate Stress,

Pain, Tension and Chronic Conditions Leading To

Many Common llinesses? It Also Aids In Weight
Reduction and Helps in Recovery from

Sports Related Injuries. *

* May Be Insurance Reimbursable

a)
tale

2 \l Therapeutic Full Body. Stress Balancing,

Sports and Medical Treatments Available.
BIL AGAR MASSEU

Hourly Basis, In Office or Your Own Home.

Licensed in New York Stare For Appointment Call
Member American Massage Therapy

Graduate Swedish Institute 932-1 209
© 1988 59 STEPHEN DRIVE © PLAINVIEW °

L.I.S.P.S.

“communicatio syste for th neurologic impair developmen delaye

The “Un-Hospital’™ Bed
Our Adjustable Beds Are For Everybody!

Kings, Queens, Fulls Watch TV or Read Relax with Built-In

Twins-Designed to Fit With Correct Support Massage System

wi ui n r
—

Long Island Speec

|

ycinssonseerr 5 ct 1

Pathology Services tei
ce ue

m” Alexander Aversion °755 Elevation for Hiatal

Rober A Do M CC
Farmingdale, NY 11735 Perfect Contour t eae Hernia. Respiratory &

Exe D ees. 516-249-LISP (5477) Relieve Backache
Circulatory Problems

u re
. .

& Arthritic Pain Huntington Station Plaza PLUS

Providing diagnostic speech-language . Ve oar ee TS: ag lige M comp taal
i

1 fust

E

of Waldbau ack Relief Products

testing an therapy services for adults CK AND BED (G 388-24 trom Office Chairs to Shove

and children in the hom setting. STORES Hours: Mancat, Ine
—-Workrnagpim ome... Msuisares&amp;

(olet us make Ife easier on your back Thurs. & Fri. till 8pm
N Fault Invited

© A True Health Food Store sons grains
vegetables that are organically grown

fertilizers, pesticides herbicides or

the addition of refined sugar,
cotering, sulfur

parabe or

Evelyn, owner and manager, formerly of Korrect Health of Huntington

& Health Hut of Valley Stream, lecturer and co-founder of

Health & Nutrition Resources (a holistic approach seminar co- by

medical doctors) has many reasons to celebrate in March.

Evelyn extends speci thanks to all her customers

for making this expansio possibl

PRINCIPLES OF A TRUE HEALTH FOOD STORE

nuts, seeds, beans, fresh fruits and

without the use of polsonees chemical

tumigants.

fe
© A True Health Food Store cvs food product and nutritional supplement without

refined carbohydrates

A True Health Food Store setts hair and body care products without mothy

paraben, propy synthetic coloring.

© A True Health Food Store setts only PURE UNADULTERATE WHOLE UNREFINE

ESERVATIVE- FOODS

Gary Null At Earth’s Bounty
Sunday, March 27

3:00 - 6:00

° Remedies »
Giomen iy
Products

Canth Bo
|

&quo True Health Food Store”

Woodbury e 364-1174

OPEN 6 DAYS © MON.-SAT. 10-6; THUR. [ll 6.30 D

ce

ER OE, nse
ap Gn as a= an oe

our
faucet

might be

artificial flavering, artifictal
Sax4

And that&#3 one workout that can harm your good health.

The list of clements in ordinary drinking water is

reading more and morc like a chemistry textbook, and

this is why now, more than ever, your family needs the

safety and purity of Berkshire Mountain Spring Water.

Absolutely natural and uncontaminated, Bershire

Mountain Spring Water not only gives you greatpon-
metallic taste, but also peace of mind in knowing that

your family is drinking the healthiest product available.

So call Berkshire Mountain right now because when

it comes to your faucet, you never know what will drop
in.

3

Berkshire Mountain

Spring Water

328-7918

pumping
1roMn.
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By A. ANTHONY MILLER

Editor Note: this is another in a series of

essays in which our reporter, examines the

way the law functions in this county.
Foreclosure.
It’s the process by which you can lose your

home.
After bein on the decline for several years,

there wasa rise in foreclosures last year, the

Nassau Supreme Court reports.
Whatis “foreclosure,” and if it happen to

you, what can you do about it? Not much,

leg experts say. A Levittown lawye who

practices in this took time out last week

to explai foreclosures to the Anton Com-

munity Newspapers.
Robert Taylo Esq. whorepresent lenders

foreclosing on homes, detailed the chain of

events which can lead to the loss of a house.

The ability to foreclose comes from the

provisions of the mortgage the homeowner

give the bank or lendin institution. The con-

tract general provid tha if one payment
is missed the iender, called a “mortgagee
has the righ to start proceedin which lead

to physicall takin possessio of the house.

It is this process, called “foreclosure,” which

_.
isstrictly regulate b the courts to prevent
abuse. The procedure are governe b the

state’s Rea Property Actions and Proceedin
Law.

The mortgag usuall will wait until the

homeowner (“mortgagor has defaulted in

three monthl payments befor starting the

procedur The contract may not require the

lender to give any notice before starting
foreclosure.

Mr. Taylo said tht once the bank elects to

foreclose, it is also not leg obligate to

reinstate the loan, except in th case of cer-

tain federally- mortgages. If the lender

does permit reinstatement, it may insist on

payment of its leg fees and expenses. The

court may not force the lending institution
to reinstate.

The actual forclosure is started b service

ofa summons and complain The suit is nor-

mally brought inthe supreme court located

in the county where the pr is. A pro-

cess server will try to hand the papers to the

eine ore
PIP 0s]

at the Garde
Netielaieelta solu

Our Spectacula
Seafo Buffe

Yes, it’s true
...

the Garden City Hotel
has brought back, for your diningf Friday nipleasure, their unlimite

Seafood Buffet served in the Polo

So come celebrate and savor the bounties

of the sea! All prepared in the finest

Oris T vole a

Eye on the Law: Foreclosures
mortgagors, but the papers may also belegall
affixed to the door of the property and copies
mailed to the last known residence of the

mortgagors, if the are not readil available

for person service.

Dependin on how the papers are served,

response must be made within either 20 or

4o days The “answer” may set forth any
available defenses the mortgagor has. What

is available? “Payment, said Mr. Taylor’ isthe

usual one: a claim that the amounts owned

were given to the lender before the

foreclosure. If the homeowner can prove

that, the lender must stop the action:’

Any others “Usur if the lender charge
a highe rate of interest than the law permits,
Mr. Taylo added, “or possibl fraud, agai
dependi on the circumstances.”

If the defendant answers, which is not

alway the case, the lender usuall moves for

judgment, Mr. Tayl said. “That&#

a lega term for an applicatio to the court,

mad in writing, and claiming that the action

isbased on the homeowner&# breach of a writ-

ten agreement, and tha no trial is required
If the court agrees, the case is over.

If the homeowner does not answer - and

n figures were immediatel availabl to in-

dicate how many d or do not, the lender’s

attomey then asks for an “order of reference:’

Thi is a lega procedur wherein the judg
appoints someone, usually a lawyer not in-

volved in the case, to act as a referee. The

referee makes sure that everyone who should

be served in the case has been, and calculates

the actual sums due the lender, the princip
balance due and any interest and late charg

“The fees of the referee are fixed b law at

$5 for this service,” Mr. Tayl said, asum he

felt was “grossl inadequate.’
How many cases g this far? In 1982 the

court said, 522, and the number dropped
every year thereafter until 198 33 in 198

26 in 198 232 in 198 and 222 in 198 In 198
- however, the number soared to 27 A court

spokesma noted that the action could be

settled at any time prior to final judgment,
but settlements are usuall made before the

order of reference.
Once the referee ha finished this task, the

lender asks the judg for permission to have

Sp AAE ise
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the referee sell the property. How lon does

this take? “Anywhere from four to eigh
months or more;” Mr. Tayl said, dependin
on the complexity of the case, what the

homeowner or his attorney does, how bus
the jud is, and how fast the referee moves.’

Once the judg ha approve and signe
the necessary papers, the sal must be adver-

tised in one and sometimes two separate

newspapers, once a week for four weeks.

These “lega notices,” as they are called, are

found in many weekl newspapers, includin
the paper in which you are readin this.

The sale itself must be held durin business

hours, and at a publi place In many cases,

the sale isheldon the steps of the courthouse

in Mineola, and in any event, never at the pro-

perty sold. Peopl wishin to bu a

foreclosed hom may inspect the outside at

any time before the sale but may not go in-

side without the homeowner&#3 permission.
The sal is to the highes bidder, with the

lender usuall bidding The homeowner also

may bid. The successful buyer must pay 10

percent of the bid immediatel in cash or b
certified check, with the balance du at the

closin usuall within 30 day The lender

may offer anew mortgage to the successful

bidder. Any titl problem must be resolved

ia

prio to the sale.

“T the successful bidder does not show up

for the closin he forfeits his deposit,” Mr.

Taylo noted, recalling a case justlas month

where that happene “Another sale must

then be scheduled.”
“tt’s important to remember,” said Mr.

Taylo “that the bidder buy the house sub-

ject to occupancy. If the homeowner is still

in occupancy, the bidder - now the owner -

must give him lega notice of the sale and

make

a

formal demand on him to vacate.” If

there is no compliance the owner may ask

che court fora writ of assistance, a court order

to the sheriff to immediately evict the

mortgagor.
the increase in foreclosures? “Many

reasons,” said Mr Taylo “Inflation, recession,

peopl bein fired, laid off, or getting sick”

are chief among the causes, What can you

do if you are threatened with foreclosure?

“Contact the lender righ away,’ Mr. Taylo
suggeste “Let them know what’s happen
ing with you. Don& make them chase you.
If that doesn’t work, consult an attorney righ
away.’

And inany case: do not ignore any notices

you get.

NASSAU COUNTY EXECUTIVE Thomas S. Gulotta (third from right), traveled to

Washington DC. recently totestify ataspecial hearing before senior Veterans Administra-

tion Officials. At the hearing, Gulotta urged the VA to approve his proposal of establishing

a medical care facility for Nassau County veteran
Algo joining Gulotta in support of the proposal were several local Leng Island officials,

including (from left to right): man Nerman F. Lent; U.S. Senator Alfonse M.

D’Amato; Congressman Raymond J.McGrath; Assemblyman DanielFrisa; andNassau

County Veteran&#39 Service Director Dennis Dunne. To demonstrate Nassau veterans’ sup-

port for such a proposal, Gulotta was joined by the leaders of some50 veterans’ groups from

Nassau, who also delivered 30,000 letters of support to the Nation&#39; Capitol.

at the Nassau County Medical Center, ©

CAPA! MOT INN Gia
=

CAPRI ROSLYN
I

NOW! Satellite TELEVISION

B -g

so ~o: FULL LENGTH MIRRORED WALLS IN EVERY ROOM

a

: SPECIAL DAY RATES

Accounts Welcome

MOTOR IN

NEWLY DECORATED

LON ISLAN EXPRESS (LIE)

ROSLYN

: Color EN eesae

© Individual dition:
1053 NORTHER BLVD.

= Sii& pool Avail
© Majo Cred Cards
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United Way
of Long Island

516 249-NOO

The way
for people and organizations in all parts

of Long Island to care together

It bring out the best in all of us.

7
x The

rill. Antique Center
19 Dealers

Huntington

| On Target Gift Certificates.

The Best Way to Put Your ]

Name in Front of a Customer.

“Every month our ON TARGET One ins Thousand

Jackages Showcase your business. seruice or profes

SION 10 4 select thousand households in your area

Europea tradition.

A popular favorite is our seafood bar —

an assortment of fresh poached lobsters,

shrimp, scallops and crabs.

Enjoy other tempting delights such as:

® Scallopini of swordfish with orange
and lemon butter

@ Paupiettes of sole with salmon mousse

and ginger sauce

® Halved avocados stuffed with salmon,
caviar and sour cream.

Selections change weekly!

Friday Seafood Buffet in the Polo Grill is

served from 6:00 pm - 10 pm.
$34.00 per person.

Reservations: 516-747-3000,

Garden City, Long Island, New York

as ronan Gne
;

Featuring 18th and 19th

Century American and

‘English Formal &

Country

Furniture and

Accessories

Swing or Nursing
. locker

CIRCA 1875-1890

Bridal Registry
New Hours: Tues.-Sat. 11-6
Sun. 12-5 Closed Monday

Open Late Friday 11-9
- 231 Wall Street,- Huntington

~

+ 549-0105

MAKES YOUR BUSINESS A HOUSEHOLD WORD!

ni

A Unique, Affordable Program
to increase Your Sales.

ON TARGET wall increase your business steadily Ata

low, monthly pay-as-you-go rate In tact ON TARGET
© starts 10 work for you even before you receive your {inst

montnty bill

Ana we olter you exclusive representationin your area

along with patterned aistbution tor efficiency and

economy In addition. we supply you with a market

you want more sates and protits tomorrow,

call ON TARGET today
(800) 632-9400

en mma tt. D
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AIDS: Impact in the Classroom

MEDICAL SYMPOSIUM on Anxiety Disorders in Clinical Practice took place recently
at The Community Hospital at Glen Cove. Sponsored by the Departments of Medicine,

Pediatrics and Family Practice, the conference featured speakers: (1-r) Joseph Talley,
M.D., of the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill; Jack Gorman, M.D., Columbia

University ; Gerardo Montero, M.D., North Shore Cornell University Hospital; and pro-

gram coordinator Louis Verardo, M.D., assistant director, Family Practice Residency Pro-

gram, Community Hospital. Medical professionals who wouldlike to be included on mailing
lists for future conferences offered through the Family Practice Residency Program may

call 676-5000, extension 2630.

MEMBERS O THE Phobia Clinic team at Hillside Hospital, a division of Long Island

Jewish Medical Center, recently presented a free public forum about controlling phobias
and panic attacks toa “Standing Room Only” audience. (Left toright): Mary Ann Juliano

Ph.D., of Muttontown ; Michael Kahan, M.D., of New York City; assistant director of the

Clinic; Herman Oliver, M.D. of Great Neck, director of the Hillside Outpatient Depart-

ment; and Charlotte Zitrin, M.D., director of the Phobia Clinic. For further information

about this program, call (718) 470-8120.
Photo by Mike Miyata

——
COMMU LEADERSPEAKSFOR AMERICAN REDCROSS. Toinaugurate a public

inform: paign, John C. Gallagher ( t), a Senior Vice President of St. Francis

pestrren d jalradio
= ac Cc tion is broadcasting

in March as part of its “About Long Island” series. Mr. Gallagher, who is Chairman and

Chief Volunteer Officer of the Red Cross Suffolk chapter, is seen with Ray Adell, whose

The Nassau County School Health Coun-

cil, sponsor b the American Lung Associa-

tion of Nassau-Suffolk, will hold its annual

7 conference, titled, “AIDS: Impact in

m on Frida March 18 from 8:3
a.m. to 2:30 p.m., at the South Wood Middle

School in Syosse
Th conference will feature a keynot ad-

dress by the Honorable Floy S Linton of the

New York State Board of Regent workshop
and an afternoon panel discussion.

Workshop topics will include: Issues and

Implication of AIDS on Famil Dynamics,
the New York City AIDS Education Project,
Leg Issues for AIDS Crisis, AIDS and Health

Concems for School Personnel and Teachi
About AIDS.

:

“This conference offers the opportunity
to learn what is bein done about AIDS

education in the classroom and the panel
discussion provide a forum for educators to

voice their concerns”, said Dr. Phili Tieman,

Chairperso for the Council and American

Lung Association of Nassau-Suffolk Board

Member.
The fee for the conference, which includes

lunch, is #10 per person. For registration and

information call the American Lung Associa-

tion of Nassau-Suffolk at 231- *

Menopaus and Estroge Replacemen
Topic of Hospital Lecture

A women entering or in menopause may

experience many uncomfortable symptoms
which sign the close of her childbearing
years, Hot flashes and other discomforts can

be caused b the decrease of the female

body’ producti of the hormone estrogen.
Along with minor—though often

upsetting—symptoms, other change may
take plac that are more serious, among them

cardiovascular change skin change vagina
chang and osteoporosis.

Can replacin he lost estrogen cure a

women’s menopause problems What are

th alternatives for her? These and other con-

cerns for mature women will be the subject
of an evening program at The Community
Hospit at Glen Cove titled “Menopaus and

Estroge Replacemen Chairin the lecture,

which is scheduled for Thursday March 24,

at 7:30 p.m. will be Jerome Levitan, M.D., chief

of Obstetrics and Gynecolog at Communi

ty Hospital Joining Dr. Levitan will be two

other board-certified OB/GYNs, George

Fulmer, M.D., and Jame Nicklas, M.D.

“The problem of menopause have an im-

pact not only on the woman herself, but on

those around her’ said Dr. Levitan. “The can

be affected b her reactions to the decreas-

ed estrogen production It’s a goo idea for

spouses and other family members to under-

stand the physiologic proble and learn

what can mitigate them.’
Th discussion will take plac in Communi-

ty Hospital’ Pratt Auditorium (Trube Place

entrance). Ther is no admission charg but

reservations are requeste and may be made

b callin 676-500 extension 3001.

“Menopause and Estrogen Replacement
is part of Community Hospital’ extensive

calendar of monthly outreach programs. next

month, the hospit will sponsor its 10th an-

nual Run For the Health of It. Two events, a

10-kilometer race anda one-mile Fun Run, will
take off from Glen Cove Hig School on Sun-

da morning, April 24. More information is

available at the number above.
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ft Veork’s Like Nobody&#3 Business.

recording firm produces Grumman&#39; community service series.

Chronic Illness And The School- Child
“Chronic Illness and the School-

child, ”

a series of workshop for school

personne teachers, guidanc counselors,

health educators, school nurses and others

involved with chronically ill children and

their families, will be held at North Shore

University Hospital, Manhasset, on

Wednesday Mar. 16 23, 3 and Apr. 1

from 3:4 to 5:45 p.m.
The fee for attending the series is +3 or

#1 for individual sessions. Resource

materials and parking are included in the

fee. Pre-registration is necessary. For infor-

mation call 562-30

Yellow Book
Business-to-Business

Yellow Pages.
it works like

nobody’s business.
i
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Long Island Stag Raises $162,00
@ocqg McMillan, chairman of the Board

of Island Stage and partner inthelaw

Rivkin (3 Dunne &a Bay has an-

that the “Save the Stag Fundrais-
f a ha raised #162,000— per-eee of $200,000. The campaign

was la in November, when the com-

_pany was unabl to meet operating fund re-

quiféments. “We are thrilled that our urgent

appe have been heard,’ Mr. McMillan said,

“an that the prou efforts of Long Island
Stag over the past twelve years have been

appreciate W raised nearl 50,000 from

Trustees and corporations, #25,00 from in-

dividuals $22,00 from local governments and

another 65,0 from festive ‘Save the Stage’

Gala heldatthe EAB Plaza ees thismo
Companie that mad significant awards

during the campaign include Fortunoff,

Newsda and the Pall Corporation. Nassau

County’ Office of Cultural Developmen
added 412,000 to its annual grant. The Town

of Hemp contributed 410,000 b buy
in all of the seats to a performan of Back

onthe Town and distributing the tickets free

of charg to town residents.
“Theatrical productions Mr. McMillan

noted, “are expensive to create, On Broad-

way, this expense is offset b hig ticket price
(up to #5 each), but in resident theaters,

ticket prices are set artificiall low so that the

entire community can enjoy events. Making
up the difference between the price of tickets

and what it actuall costs to produc great
theater is only possibl if we meet our fund-

raising goa each season.

“There is a speci partnershi between the

theater and the community,’ Mr. McMillan

added. “Today, the partnersh is a fairly
health one. Local businesses, governments
and individuals have said quite clearl that

the want a theater as part of the mainstream

of our daily lives on Lon Island. The want

to make the region a more interesting and

inviting pla to live and work. Thanks to the

support of the community, we ca plan con-

fidently for many more years of bold

theatrical production at Long Island Stage

The fourth production of the current

season is George Bernard Shaw’s powerfu
drama, Mrs. Warren&# Profession, to be stag-
ed until March 27. Performances take plac
in the Hays Theatre on the Molloy Colleg
Campus in Rockville Centre. Tickets range in

price from #17.0 to 425.0 dependin on the

da of performance. Specia prices are

available for groups of ten or more. For tickets

and information, call the Lon Island Stag
Box Office at 546-460

Famil Aide Inc Receive Trainin Grant

The Nassau/ Offices of Famil
Aides, Inc. have announced the award of a

NYS Departmen of Health aid training grant
aimed at enhancing recruitment and train-

ing of new employee inhome health care—a

field with expandin employment oppor-
tunities, Called Project “Pulse” - Promote Un-

tapped Labor Source Employees—
recruitment for the program is aimed at

senior citizens, mothers of young children

and high school students. The grant has

several ben accordin to Stathe Moraitis,

Director of Recruitment, and Sandra Golds-

tein, RN, Director of Nursing, the project
co-directors.

“The training progra for certified home

health aides is offered free and is an excellent

first step for peopl who wish to enter the

health care field or for mature adults who are

looking to re-enter the workplace,” Mr.

Moraitis said. A significa component of this

grant will enabl eligible trainees to receive

financial assistance for transportation, child

care, lost wages and free medical exams.

According to Ms. Goldstein, the home

health aide program is taug by a registere
nurse and other health care professional “It

prepares employee to provid person care

and to assist patients in activities of daily liv-

ing under the direction of a nursing super-
visor.’

Famil Aides, Inc., serving Nassau and Suf-

folk residents since 1972 is one of 39 agencie
statewide to receive training fund from the

Department of Health during the current

grant perio and the only agency awarded

grants in two geographi areas, Long Island
and Westchester.

For more information on th project call

Mr. Moraitis of Ms. Goldstein at 681-230
Thos interested in enrolling in the training
program shoul call: Hicksville 681-23 Pat-

chogu 654-078 West Babylo 422-488 or

Riverhead 727-285 The next training pro-

grams will be hel in Hicksville and Pat

March 14 through March 25.

Heart disease
doesn&# have to be.

Death is forever. ™® MET
MEMORIAL

american tear Association

THERE IS
A DIFFERENCE IN

TENNIS DAY

CAMPS!

coeernceeeoneneeon|eee

terests and needs.

yep Misit us with your child and see our unique

, training and teaching facilities

A Non-Profit institution

Call 883-6425

Intensive training and play for Beginner, Inter-

mediate, Advanced and Tournament Juniors.

Your child will be taught by our proven method

and internationally known staff of Academy
trained professionals. Supervised practice and

coaching using instant T.V. and match play on

our,.outdoor and indoor courts. Tennis related

films, games, exercise and tournament play are

included in the program. Lunch is provided
Monday through Friday. Extra play time is avail-

able‘aé part of this program. W also have daily

Junior programs tailored to meet individual in-

edrrvt student of any race. color. national ang einnic ongin

., 1.0 Harbor Road, Port Washington, New York
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Hour Legal Rights:
By BURTON D. POMERANTZ

THE FACTS

Plaintiff was a passenger in a taxicab owned b a Corporation. She was seriously

injure when the taxicab struck the rear of a truck in front of it, which was

at a standstill waiting for a red light A lawsuit was commenced to recover money

damage agains the Cab Corporation as well as the taxicab driver. It was disclosed

b the attorneys for the Defendants tha at the time

of the accident the Cab Corporation carried onl a

$10,000.00 liabilit policy The cab driver had no in-

surance of his own.

The attorneys for the Defendants promptl offered

the full polic coverage to settle the claim.

An investigation revealed that the taxicab and cab

driver were part of a fleet of some seventy separate

Cab Corporations. Plaintiff then commenced a

separate lawsuit agains the seventy Cab Corpora-

tion and the four peopl who owned stock in each

of the Corporations.

F

c THE LEGAL ARGUMENT

Burton D. Pomerantz Th theory of liability was that the Corporation

that owned the subjec taxicab was in reality a dummy for the other Corpora-

tions and for the individual stockholders.

The Defense of the Defendants was that under the law a Corportation is a

leg entity separate and distinct from the Stockholders. The argument of the

Defendants was, individuals have a righ to form a Corporation for the express

purpose of limiting their personal liability.
The Court held, in the second lawsuit, that under the facts pleade in the

Complai of the Plaintiff, she may be able to “pierce the Corporate veil” b
establishing at the trial that the subjec Cab Corporation was bein used b the

individual stockholders for purel person rather than Corporate ends.

THE DECISION BY THE COURT

The Court decided that the Plaintiff had the righ to conduct deposition of

the separate Corporations as well as the individual stockholders on the theory
that all of the Corporations were allegedly so related, organize controlled and

intermingle as to constitute in reality a singl entity so that all of them migh
be liable to the Plaintiff for her injuries.

In its decision, the Court, in the Nedbal case, held in part, as follows:

«although the Court does not now pass upon the admissibilit and trial of

any of the evidence which Plaintiff seeks to adduce, it does now appear that

such evidence “is sufficiently related to the issues in litigation to make the ef-

fort to obtain the preparation for trial reasonable” (Allen V. Crowell Collier

Publishin Company, 21 NY 2nd 403, 406-0
THE CONCLUSTION

After the depositions were conducted, the case was settled for substantiall
more than the insurance coverage.

BURTON D. POMERANTZ, an attorney with offices in Great Neck, New York,

is a partner in the law firm of Morton and Pomerantz, Comments and/or ques-

tions regardin this column may be sent to Mr. Pomerantz c/o Anton Com-

munity Newspapers at 13 East 2nd Street, Mineola, New York 11501

Somethi New
Under
The Stars.

Chardonnay’s Complete
Dinners $17.95

Delicious dinners served

beneath our spectacular
skylit root Begin with Soup
de Jour or Pasta und a Fresh

Garden Salad. Followed by a

choice of entrees such its

Cornish Game Hen, Brook

Trout, Roast Prime Rib of

Beet au Jus and morc

lopped off with a sclection

from our dessert table plus
coffee or tea. Served with

Marriott hospitality ina most

romantic sctting, Complete
dinners from $17.95 to $21.95

As
Available Mon.—Sat. 3PM—LLPM

Sun. 4PM-10PM.

Complimentary Valet Parking,
Reservations suggested (316) 79 44800

Marriott Peopl know bou:

CHARDO NAY
Adjacent to the Nassau County Veterans Memorial Coliscum

101 James Doolittle Blvd, Uniondale, NY. 11554 AAA © © © Hotel
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NASSA PARK MUSEUM
Compiled By SHIRLEY D. FELLS

Needlecraft demonstrations and a seminar will be offered to weekend visitors

during March when “Needlework Month” is held at Old Bethpag Villag
Restoration.

Demonstrations of 19t Century needlework art will be held on Saturday and

Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m. A seminar on needlecrafts of the 18th and 19t Cen-

turies will take plac on Saturda Mar. 19, from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Th fee is

$12.5 per person and advance registration is required.
Old Bethpag Villag Restoration is located on Round Swamp Road in Old

Bethpag For seminar registration and further information call 420-528
wk kkk

Garvies Point Museum, on Barr Drive in Glen Cove will prese two film entitle “Dinosaurs:

Terrible Lizards” an “Fossils: Explori th Past’’ on Saturd and Sund Mar. 1 and 20.

The film will b show hour fro 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission to th museum is twenty-
cents whic include th film L is ope dail fro g a.m. to 4:45 p.m. For informati call 671-03

kikkkek

A conversation/lecture entitled “Charles Burchfield Part II’ will be given b
Dr. Russell Housman, at the Nassau County Center for Fine Arts in Rosly Har-

bor, on March 21, at 12:30 p.m. Admission is free. For information call 484-933
kkekkk

“Sprin Swim Fun’’, a fre progra offer b th Nassau Count Departme o Recreation

and Park will b field on Wednesd throu May 4, fro to 2:30 p.m. at th Nassau Com-

munit Colle Physi Education Compl
The progra i ope to count resident age 60 an over with a valid Nassau Count Leisure

Pass. Pre- i requir an applicati for can b obtaine fro th Senior Citizens Unit.

Nassau Communi Colle i locate in Garde City, with entrances of Stewart Avenue Hempst
Turnpik and th Meadowbroo Parkwa For informati call 542-449

kkk kk

The Nassau County Puppet Theater will perform “Rumplestiltskin” at Ba Park

during the months of March and April. Admission is twenty-five cent. The par
is located on First Avenue in East Rockaway For information call 593-585

wkkkk

A fre “Sprin Craf Worksho for teacher and grou leader will b hel at Eisenhowe Park’s

Speci Activities Center on Monda Mar. 21, fro 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Registrati i requir befo March 21. A valid leisure pas must h presen befor th clas

begi The par is locate on Hempst Turnpik in East Meadow. The center is adjac to

parki fiel #8. To regist or to obtai informati call 542-4495.
kkk kk

An exhibit entitled, “Veracruz Connection: The Impact of Mesoamerican Civiliza-

tion” will be on displa at the Fine Arts Museum of Long Island (FAMLI), through
March 27. FAMLI is located on Fulton Avenue in Hempstea It is open Wednes-

da to Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Sunda from 12 to 4:30 p.m. For

information call 481-570
Kk

Youn Peopl Film Festival will prese “Avalanche” at Garvies Point Museum on Barr
Drive in Glen Cove on Thursda Mar. 2 at 3:3 p.m. Admission to th museum i twenty-
cents whic include th film For informati call 671-030

wKkkKk

“Window Ways” will present the 198 Art Awardee of the National Founda-

tion for the Advancement of the Arts, Shawn Turang. The artist will have her

work on exhibit in the window spac at the Fine Arts Museum of Long Island. .

The openin reception will take plac on Saturda Mar. 19, from 2 to p.m.

Featuring galler talks b the artist at 2 p.m.
The museum is located at 295 Fulton Avenue in Hempstea For information

call 481-570
KkekkKk

“Dinorsaur an Fossi Days will b hel at Garvies Point Museum an Preserve on Saturd
and Sunda Mar. 1 an 20, fro 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Features o th progra will include hands- activities, craft fossil hourl priz drawing
movies an a reconstruct fos di

Garvies Point Museum an Preserv is locate on Barr Drive in Gle Cove. The museum i

ope dail fro a.m. to 4:4 p.m. Admission i twenty- cents. For informati call 671-030
wkKKKK

Bill Ochs will perform a “Uilleann Bagpipe Concert” at the Old Bethpa Village
Restoration Schoolhouse on Sunda Mar. 20, from 1 to 4 p.m. Th village is located

on Round Swamp Road in Old Bethpag Admission is 44 # for Nassau residents

and # for children, age 7-17 and senior citizens. For information call 420-528
Kkkkkk

Poetr Socie o America presen Sandr Hochma an Enid Dam in celebratio o “Woman&

Histor Month” at th Nassau Count Center fo Fine Arts in Rosl Harbo on Frida Mar.

2 at p.m. Admission i fre For informati cal 484-933

Championship Cat Show at Hofstra
The Long Island Cat Clu will be holding

its 29t Annual All Breed Championshi Cat

Show at Hofstra University Physic Fitness

Center, North Campus Hempste Turnpik
in Uniandale on Saturd and Sunda March

19 and 20,

Exhibitors and breeders from throughou
the United States and Canada are expected
to attend. Almost all breeds will be on exhibit

both in the lon hair and short hair classes.

All cats, other than houschold pets, will be

judged in six rings during both days
Household pets will be judge in four rings

fe
.Sie local feline welfare organizations will

be represente
The Lon Island Cat Clu has and will sup-

port,

by

donation received, o tions in-

volve in research of feline diseases and

health care, both national and local.

Donations on entry are 44.0 for adults and

$3.5 for children and senior citizens, The

show will be open to the public from 10:30

a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on both day
For further information call Joa (Sho

Manager at: 333-920
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LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE Company (Uniondale) was recognized recently by
United Way of Long Island with the Leadership Award. Employees at Mitchell Field and

contributed $4,682.00 to the United Way appeal for a 172 percent increase in givingWoodbury
over the previous year. Vi Noto, (r),congr E Program Coor-

dinator Mignon Tipton, as (I-r) Mike Reed, Katherine Martin, Barbara Kenny, Deborah

Moorer and Toni Delce look on.

Senato Skelo t Addres Seni Citizens’ Issue

Marc at Moll Colle
Molloy Colleg Rockville Centre, will host

an afternoon address by New York State

Senator Dean G Skelos (District 9 on Thurs-

da March 24 at 2p.m. in Kellenberg Hall on

campus.
“Cutting Costs for the Elderly is th title

of the Senator’s talk which will address cur-

rent financial problem affecting senior

citizens includin health care problems and

New Yor State financial assistance to those

over 65,
In Senator Skelos’ term as Chairman of the

Standin Committee on Aging, he was prime

sponsor of the landmark State Prescription

Drug Program for senior citizens which was

enacted during an Extraordinar Session of

the Legislatur in December 198 The Elderl
Pharmaceutical Insurance Coverage Program
(EPIC which resulted from thi legislation,
went into effect on October 1, 198 The pro-

gram assists low to moderate income seniors

with hig prescription dru costs.

Other accomplishment of the Aging
Committee under Senator Skelos chairman-

shi have included permitting localities to

raise income eligibility limits for senior

property tax exemptions, increasing Sup-

plement Securit Income benefits, training
and support services for those caring for

elderly famil members, State funding of

research on Alzheimers Disease and sponsor-

shi of statewide hearings on elder abuse

leadin to toughe criminal penalties
During his second term as Chairman,

Senator Skelos has striven to develo the

Aging Committee as the preeminen forum

of advocac for New York State’s expandin
two million member senior population

Asa “bab boomer’, Senator Skelos saw the

need to address the many problem and con-

cerns that will face his generation as the
enter retirement age earl in the next cen-

tury. In an effort to explore these questions,
Senator Skelos propose the establishment

of the Majority Task Force on in the

2st Century. Th task force was established

in Jul 198 and Senator Skelos was named

its Chairman.
Time at the end of Senator Skelos’ program

on March 24 will be spent instructing at-

tendees on filling out application forms for

EPIC (Elderl Pharmaceutical Insurance

Coverage Progra and for a question and

answer period.
Molloy College, Rockville Centre awards

Degrees in 3 majors in both da and even-

ing divisions. It is the first New York State col-

leg to offer a major in Gerontology

Fo further information, pleas call Mollo
Colleg Speci Program at 678-500 ext. 206

207 or 2u1.

With A Little Help
By SUZANNE LUNT

Some peop are hi-tech and some arelow.

Som “verbalize” or “share with you” and

other just talk. Some soar throug life, ever

upwardl mobile, leaping from pea to pea
Others spen much of their time perform
ing tasks that are roug equivale of those

described in the old
,

“If it moves,

salut it; if it doesn’t move pic it up; if you
can’t pic it up, pain it.”

Now if you& one of the golde ones with

a full-time staff in each of your several houses

includin a butler who does nothin but shine

th silver; frankly I though your type was

extinct b now. But go ahead toss this col-

umn aside in disgu and decam to Gstaad
instead. However, if you&# ever wondered
how to:

Get lint, dust and dog- off the rug us-

ing only two finger AND WHILE SITTING

DOWN..and shine silver without shining it;
then read on.

While yo sit on different piece of fur-

niture in your living- you can probabl
carpet most of your rug (unles it rivals
the size of

the

Plaza’s gran ballroom) using
onl thumb and forefinger. If you use the

Hoky— minicarpet-sweeper with an extra-

lon (43” handle that weigh onl a coupl
of pound and need no strength. While it’s

not a permanent substitute fora vacuum, it&

pic up enoug (includin Alaskan Malamute

hair—the strongest, longe hair in the world)
to make you room presentab and cut down

on vacummings.
Order the Hoky for about #40 from

Williams Sonoma, Box 745 San Francisco,

CA 94120-7 (41 421-4242.
To shine silver without work, fill the

reusable plasti “Tarnish Remover” pan (12
x6”) with soapy water, po in its magnestu
bar and soak your silver for ten minutes.

Magnesium is goo fo silver—my granny’
intricate heav old pieces love it—and

minute yo pull it out it gleam like the
harvest moon. 11.45 postpai from Comfor-

tabl Yours, 6 W. Hunter Ave., Maywoo N
07607

Whether yo are one of the savvy, striv-

ing upwar near-genius, or one of the

rest of us slidin downward toward near-

wreck—whoever you are, both these gadge
can save yo hours of self-pity about chores
that insult your intelligenc
(Question for Suzanne Lunt can be sent to

“With a Little Help,” Anton Community
Newspapers, 132 Second St., Mineola, N.Y.

11501 for a persona repl include a self.

addressed, stampe

pe

os )
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Service Guide Mailed To 125,000
Homes With
300,000 Readers

ACCOUNTING &
HOME

TAXES ARCHITECT BEAUTY COUNSELING FURNITURE IMPROVEMENTS LANDSCAPING

j ROBERT L. RODIN, AIA SKIN CARE BY An AN PHYLLIS KATZ M.S.W. C.S.W FINE FURNITURE LONE STAR CONSTRUCTION CO. & A LANDSCAPING

pe Additions/Alterations Must skin care programs be Surchat Cons & CABINETRY I ROVEMENTSI Spring Clean-Ups
& TAX! New Buildings Expen Syst O0 2 RY Lcensed 8 aoa CUSTOM MADE Specializing Kitchens Power Raking - Reseeding

Sandra Baum, CPA Residential/Commercial iat ie, basi nee fo (516 7736145 Great Neck. N¥_11021

;
Restored paseo nis Gatnnms‘bormers: Fertilizing - Liming

Service & Competence
Architect ee eoitieing

Call: Decks-Ceramic lile-Carpentry Emergance Crab Gra Killer

idea
Pt. Washington, NY.

jargon that promises expen- PSYCHOTHERAPY 516-775-7555 Plumbing-Electrical: Windows Tree Work - RIR Ties - Fences

Uncompromise by appointment sive miracles. Call PARENTING GROUPS Flooring -FREE ESTIMATES Maintenance

516-944-6294 767-9160 PRESENCE 756-0251
sl

PETE 718-204-2343 Free Estimates

BUSINESS & PERSONAL
® Accounting
» Taxes
* Bookkeeping
* Payr

© Financial rependable. oneAttord Rate:

DIAN

©

EMOL

YORK AND SCHENKE

ARCHITECHTS, PC.

Specializing in Residentail

Architecture

* Custom Homes

* Alterations
* Additions

(in practice for over 30 Yrs)

Diagnos and

Insured-Licensed in

Nassau & NYC
Port Washington

PO7-0347

CALL Andrew .gu CPA

462177:

CPA
ACCOUNTING & TAXES

© Individual

Small Business

Planning under the new tax

law. Masters in Taxation

BERT WILLIAMS
499-7203

Hand Seaied, Hot Patched

Repaired Beautitied. ReconAlter Winter Oamage
Costly Repaving. Years of &quo
Ser to the North Shore Com

iness
585 Stewart Avenue

CEAGun &
Garden City, NY_11530

Tax
516-22222 -1967 New Construction

Financial Planni & General Renovation - Specializing

Consultation, Qualified, ASPHALT SEALING Custom Trim, Decks,

Licensed,
i

s

Reasonable Rai BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS Oak Floors, Extensions,

Dormers, Baths, Kitchens

SABRINA WOODWORKING

4 52
Licensed & Insured

CARPENTRY Consultation

Alterations Dormers Kathleen Joyce, PD.

Extensions Repair
lc is

Kitchens Baths
516-747-8213

EJ. Lamas
LuAnn Quackenbush MS CS

Individual ¢ Marital

Family Counseling °

Sliding Scale Fee.

Insurance Accepted
NY.S. Licensed

516-938-6450

nity,est Residential Commer

ORESSMAKING
Expert Alterations

ut fine clothes

Will call for and deliver on

FOCUS Bae?
SERVICES

t w
&q Work Lcansedinsured CHIMNEY SWEEPS F AppointREIT BLACKTOP

ailNEY MAGICIAN
es

A549-5455 Your
g

od Sweep 466-0573
[Certified for your p

DRIVEWAYS Cleaning & Repairs
Get neat reliable ser ANIMALS REMOVED DRIVEWAYS

vice for less on all your
asphalt sealcoating and

Insured + Licensed

#10700530000
333-1010

BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS

Built. Asphalt Resurfaced,
Hot Patched. Yrs.

Professionally prepared
in the Privacy- your
‘home by former IRS

~ agent. Reasonable
rates, Gregg Bernard

462-6615

repair ni

Professional Assist e T
ESTIMATES

jession: stanc

Small Businesses & Individu alt geese and

TA PRI PADAT Island
mcco Bookkeep!

jing Svcs. orem

i “ lsSyste S Up 271-9270

Year-round Attention
Affordable fees ATTORNEY

Membe:

:

t
2

ation

AFFORDABLE
jomb Neiouuants LEG COUNSEL

Specializ-
ing in

or
ec ore Wills, Con.

INCOME TAX mr
& Closings, Person

RETURNS inhury,
Luciano A Cerasi,

Attoney At Law

TAXES

CP (6 yrs Bi 8 exp), Lawyer
handles variety of tax

Problems and returns.
Reasonable Rates.

PAUL McDOUGAL

488-6656

1 9

_

Law offices of
NBER

GARDEN CITY
516-747-1136

AUTOMOTIVES

TAXES
Individual & Business

10% Discount With Ad
Call Anytime

516-266-5320
Victor Lerro, CPA

AUTO RESTORING

Complete Interiors

Body Work

|

Paint

-

SAVETHOUS FIX YOUR
VALUABLE OLDER CAR

Call Rayco

2 West Jericho Tpk Hunt

ALL SEASONS
CHIMNEY REPAIR INC.

You&# calied the rest

now call the best

Chimney cleaned Irom the roof

down. Relined, rebuilt, repaired.

fa cap insialled. Animals
joved S DISCOUNTSF E estse rcenr

Ot Reliable Service—To The

North Shor Communit

REITM BLACKTOP

549-5455

ELECTRICIAN

CLEANING SERVICES

HOME
CLEANING SERVICE

Co-ops/Condos/Houses
Weekly/Monthly/Bi-Monthly

References Available

PBJ ASSOCIATES

(718) 347-6069

New Hyde Park

An Electrician

When You Need

One.

K.J. Kenny Inc.

Licensed
‘

Electrical
Contractors

746-7611
201 Willis Ave.

Mineola, New York

G WINSTON & Co.

OFFI CLEANING
EXTERMINATOR

CABINET SHOP
OF _SEA CLIFF

Furniture made to order

ORIG peeREPRODUI
ANTIQUES REST

REPA &
if CRBIUST

¢ WAL UNITSo 1 i

76 Se eteAvenforkPro TO PACK
S-Fri. a 14S i 12

GUN SMITHING

All types
Rifles,

shotguns, handguns
Estimates Given ALSO
Crosman ait gun
Factory warranty. Service Ctr.

324 Jackson A Syosset
516-921-0134

Joseph Potente

Custom Carpentry
Doors & Moldings

Sheet Rock & Painting
Finished Basements

Reliable & Experienced
No Job Too Smail

674-3466

Great Neck - Port Washington
Manhasset - Roslyn

Joe After 6 PM

746-4539

LAWN ‘MAINTENANCE

B Delux

KITCHENS-KITCHENS

KITCHENS-KITCHENS
European craftsmanship

reasonable rates.

20 years on North Shore

OLD co
CONTRACTING

621-3848

SMITH’S HOMEWORK, INC.

Complete home improvement

Clean-up, 9. seeding.
Weekly cutting & trimming

Call for Free Estimate & always
receive concern, respect &

understanding
516-731-1806

LE M CU YOU LAWNS

Weekly maintenance, Spring
iclean-ups, garages cleaned,

trimming and pruning.

Very Reasonable

GENERA
CONTRACTIN Co., In

° Kitchens

¢ Bathrooms

© Carpentry
* Basements

* Flooring * Paneling
° Ceilings * Closets

WE-DO IT ALL

CALL 326-3294

Aluminum Sidi iM.AC. Insulate Sidin
Aluminum & Viny! ¢ Doors &

Windows
* All Work Guaranteed

* Licensed * Insured
»° Free Estimates

Michael A Cullon Lic (989 HI

366-130

Maintenance
FLOOR REFINISHING

TAX RETURNS
ARE PREPARED BY CPA

APEX AUTO
POLISH —

© Washing
¢ Waxing
* Simonizing (By

ER ESTIMATES

(516) 783-7033

OFFICE CLEANING
Comple

We will rid you of all pests
Residential/Commercial

Evening & Wkend time avail

for the working family
We vs sal Methods

column

Add elegance to your home.

Replace wood columns with

fluted aluminum. maintenance

free. Lic/insured

Maintenance

Floor Waxing
Expert, Quality Service

oducts. Marted Construction CallCAL J&a PEST

CONTROL 864-2840
516-354-1256

A TO Z HANDYMAN
FINANCIAL SERVICE

stream of dusty, sooty, germ
laden air to foul premises.

Ou Truck Mounted vacuum

thoroughly cleans Air.

Omni-Vac
616-796-7973

CASH FOR COLLEGE
We Guarantee to find al teast 5

sources of scholarship money
for college or vocation school

which you are qualified to

receive, of money refunded
Call today tor more information.

SCHOLARSHIP
RESEARCH SERVICES

516-420-9087

with 20 years ex- Hand Or Machine) With A Touch!

perience, also available, G wa ea ready for
C LABEL

tax planning for 1988. winter&#39; dirt, salt & snow
794-9823

CALL 516-484-0668
with the abov servic

. &lt;

MARTIN L WERTHEIM, CPA. cEIMine
Accountin Tax Services 74

IBM P or COMPATIBLES
GLEN COVE PORT (ON

671-5732
C Itation, Installa-

671-0427, 883-2759 tion, Custom Software
AiR DUCT whi

c(i

porigpe Trainin
CLEANING Waxing, Vacuuming, TC Software Co

Chrome, ish, Polishin:
DIRTY Air Ducts from Most Jo $53.00 724-8106

HeatingiAC syste =revacuen” TSotanc COLLECTORS
a

BATHROOMS

oC

AB
ALARM INC.

i ‘Residen
ba thd e
frig

@idm
Security Systems
»Goramercial Fire

ae ag&amp;larm
» #924 Hour

‘Motiitoring Service

516-741-0468 .

Repair & Installations,
Tubs, Toilet. Vanities, Kitchen

Sink. Heating. Hot Water
Heaters No Job Too Small.

Free Estimates.
Remodel for the

Handicap; & Elderly

G. BUNCE
676-8442

BATHRO
e REDO

° RENEW

e REMODEL

Water Dama Our Specialty

Remodels our Pleasure

Licensed Insured

ARTHUR

BATHRO

TS7-2017

COIN COLLECTING
00 YO have old coms”

U or Foreign | will pay a good

price. Coin Collecting 15

CAL (516) 22.

COUNSELIN

Exercise with Ginnie Hines and

Deirdre Kent every Mon Wed at

or every Tues Thurs. at

8:30 AM. Classes are held al 1
Franklin Ave., Por Washingto

Classes include: Warm-
Aerobics. free weights mu

Susap and stretcni

YO FEEL THE DIF NC0 INSTRUCTOR MAKES.
For more information call 883-578

FLOORS

CAREER
COUNSELING

Testing & Assessment,

Resume Construction

J. Berkson, MS NCC

516-328-8010

Eves &

Weekends

INTER FLOO SANDIN
indinge**Refinishing

e stinng
ee Estimate&quot;M

FURNITURE

CHAIRS RECAN $15.95
RUSHING $49.95
Refinishing. Gluing

Lacquering Bleaching
3 Generations of tine

craftsmen’
Licensed Bonded

TH ANTIQU WORKSHO

794-1212

® Painting
e Plumbing
¢ Electrical
e Carpentry
e Odd Jobs

e Clean-Ups,
Etc.Quality Work
Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured

516-481-6879

DECKS

DECKING designed
es} j | o yoDEC Ine.

Our S o hen
fine decks.

484-1967

CONTRACTING

Specialists in sheetrock
installation, Extensions,

demolitions, painting & taping
ceramic tile, ceiling tile, bricks,

All interiovexterior renovations.

FREE ESTIMATES 944-5476

BROKEN DOORS

be

FIXED
* Lock Sets * Hinges

* Glass Screens « Closers

services for the homeowner :

who needs lists of reliable con:

944-7937
tractors and

impartial estimates, supervi-

sion of the work. drafting OF LIMOUSINE &
Ke ORD CHAUFFEUR SERVICE
759-1089

Amo émousine
RAPA NUI

ties, windows & doors.

* Patio Doors
P

PANE & KICKPLATES
718-278-0303

we
Mid-Island Sal

aay ree
Get cen Sa

PRES ESTIMATES
tension, Swedish Massage

SKY CONTRACTING with a joyous touch of The

Orient
718-961-1825 Near Hicksville R/A

Station

INSTRUCTION 516-933-7373

TUTOR PHYSIC oF MOVERS
n.D.

238 ROUTE 109

FARMINGDALE, NLY.
11735

(516) 249-5449

HOLISTIC THERAPIST
Enjoy refined Swedish

body work by European
registered nurse in

Bayside.

Monday-Saturday, 10am to

9pm

COLLEG!
College phy Professor. ‘oa

‘alter 9 pm 742-6612

EXPERIENCED MOVER

Truck, driver, storage tor hire.

N job too big of 100 smal.
all Jeff: 516-334-3690

IS SPANISH
GETTING YOU DOWN?

Call protessor Paco before

you drown! Center tor
Second Languages.

PAS 23877 SL

call after 4 PM

°

ASIAN MARTIAL ARTS
CENTER

KUNG FU/KARATE
Master Anthony Lau

V.P. Easter U.S. Kung
Fu Fed.

(unon Belt

. BhFitFitness

‘Gh C
len Cove Ave.Gl co New York 115

Ask For Paul: 671-4957

Licensed Math Tutor

Grades 5-10. SAT. Regents.
AVAILABLE NASSAU & QUEENS

PAT O&#39;MALL 718-297-7406

Weather-ame Your Home

Storm & Viny! Window

Installation Prepare Now

For The

PIANO - VOICE LESSONS
Fun, Fast Learning, Solid

Technique & Theory —

My studio or your home.
516-671-3427

Heating Season

FARNUM BROTHERS

759-2526
HOW TO PLAY POPULAR PIANO|

Qui & easy details. write to

170 Horton Ave.Vall Stream, NY 11581 or

Tile. and Painting
LICENSED

516-486-4858
Bill Pelligrino

16-56 1-0269

GE CONTR
All Phases o carpentry

LANDSCAPING

FOR YOUR
Baths, Basem Decks

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE

McCartin Moving & Storage
Serving the L.l. Community

tor over 60 years. Professional

& Cost Effective Services

Experienced Stat! * 8,000 sq

ft. Storage Facility
+ Licenses * Bonded

* Insured ©

Expert in Valuable Antiques.
Local & Long Distance

Distance Moving, Crating,
Packaging Agents for Wheaton

Van Lines, Inc.

516-486-6644

WE SHIP ANYTHING
ANYWHERE

[One item or the Entire Con-

tents of your Home or Of-
tice. Antiques, China, Stem-

ware, Vases - any Valuable,
including Your Car or Boat!

We&# Pick it Up
Wrap it, Pack it &
Deliver Anywhere in

the World!
Call 516-783-1300 for

Free Estimate or bring it

in to Sami Packaging
Center, 3310 Sunrise

Highway, Wantagh

PAINTERS/
PLASTERERS
WALLPAPERS

PAINTING
Finest Quality
Prompt Service

Reasonable Price

CUNNEEN PAINTING

775-0391

M & L Decorator
PAPERHANGING

(European Method)
PAPER REMOVAL

INTERIOR PAINTING
BLINDS

Free Estimates!Call now for scheduling
423-7: 718-539-2784
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@

are Van Wi er

747-8282
__

PARTIES & PLUMBING & TENNIS WINDOW
-

TREATMENT

WALLP ENTERTAINMENT HEATING INSTRUCTIONS —- SERVICES

=»

TREATMENTS abate

ATLANTIC PAINTING LARR GRAZIOS TENNIS LESSONS VIDEO SERVICE
BM Window Cleaning Satea eur sam

Qualtiy workmanship. Neat

interior/Exterior. FREE Est

24 hr ans. 516-338-7746

PAINTERS
HOTLINE

The best in chidiren

entertainment,

Juggling/illusion
—

IComedy.

Man BY BAU
79-2207

PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.
Jobbing, Alterations, New

Work, Gas Conversions,
Water Heaters

671-7254
Interior Exterior

No Job Too Big...
..Or Too Small!

Quality work At

Reasonable Rates

MAGICIANICOMIC
GARY MITCHELL

licksville M Shop-a the
winni show in act for

rtave it done rig the first tim

DECO
INTE PAINTING

Wallpapering eee

Lite Carpentryeee
Free Estimates,

Insured
Best Paints Used.

call Ron

516-368-7794

PLUMBER
New bathroom:

\nstelleti ‘Alterati

RAGHU&#39 RACQUET SHOP
Private ¢ Group Lessons

Instructor - Raghu Karpi

Inquire About Our Junior

Programs
ALL LEVELS

171A Main Street,
Port Washignton

Senior Citizen

Videotape Your Precious

ments

Affordable & Professionally
tur

Call Davilon

466-2555

WEIGHT CONTROL

WEIGHT CONTROL

RNa
-

LENS - Aides -

YOUR RECEPTION
WILL ALWAYS BE

REMEMBERED...
Act IV plays the best

mix of music to make

it special.

ACT IV ORCHESTRA
“The Ban for all

Occasions”

(516) 867-4210

THE GENTLE GROOMER

Professional, NAtNow

1 Whitse o
Huntington Stat NY 11427

427.

Ready To Serve Ail Your
GROOMIN NEEDS

SAM’S PAINTING
Interior - Exterior

Finest Quality Paints

Neat, Reliable, Insured

FREE Estimate

C.A. Montesano, DV.M.

Emergenc Leave Messag
The Dial Beepe Number

Practice Limited to the Enquin

Music for social functions
tailored to your specific

n

°

516-499-2619333 9740
25 Stonywell Court

Dix Hills, NY. 11746

YBERG & SMITH

Painting PIANOS
.

Paper Hangi MINT USED PIANOS

Light Carpentry tor sale

Baby Gi
.

S

935-5359 pian & Sm Cons
Tuner 30 yrs Exp

PARTIES & ED MARTIN
ENTERTAINMENT 516-628-2445

Cameo PIANO TUNING &

eae. REPAIRING
Prompt, Courteous
Professional Service

REPAIRS GUARANTEED

Rock, Fun Will do pri-

ane at
has

Possibilities. Call Louis,
981-8246

**farY ro b a Please Call Joe Logan

516-361-3619
Ideal to

PLUMBING &

(516) 775-0 HEATING

ALL REPAIRS &
tne wee SHOW

||

INSTALLATIONS
Speci Shows Orains & Sewers Elect.

cal ROBE ©7igea 7474 vitc Nu 6
DJ. & MC.

Comptes ee Sat

Have all music from
621-2696

1974-1984. (Moto Oldies,

lvate parties or hook-u; wi
someone who

Vincent J. Bono

Plumbing
&
& Heating

cial &
Industrial Min Repairs.

Maj jor

AltonAlterati
Magi & Com
For All Occasions

by...
Alan Garber, Magician

933-7592

Drain ninBoilers Etorenti Wo

829-5080

THOMA R PRUDEN
PLUMBING HEATING

Serving the and

& Live-in.

Tender loving professi
care for your loved o

in your home or whil

486-54

AA RESUME

Days

-

Hr servicWrit 7 Edit ° Printi

|ENERAL
CONTRACTING CO INC.

CAL FIRST.

B&a TREE SERVICE

|.

BUDGET

|

TREE SERVICE

Removals-Pruning
stump grindi clezSleanInsured. FI304-32

CALL NOW FOR oe GreeWINTER RAT

= Pruning « Top
* Storm Damage

paul&quo * &quot;78
BOB 796-1152

Roofing-Siding-
Windows, Vinyl or Aluminum

All phases of construction
Commercial or Residential

(N Lic #1847540000

REYNOL SLAT
TIL ROOFIN

EXCELLEN WORKMANSHI
FRE ESTIMATE

Slate & Tile Roofing
Is Our Only Business

516-724-6279

ROOFING-
NEW & REPAIRS
Gutter installed-cleaned
Carpentry, decks & win-

dows 20 yrs. Exp. Call

R. PIERCE

Tree Work

Stump Grinding
Complete Dependable

Insured
EXPERIENCED

671-6904

FREE ESTIMATES Sales/Redd Foxx All ages any occa:
Discount. TOPSOIL, FILL, Are You Serious? Do You Want Ta:

NICK MINUNNO si B Mitra a specialty Clown SAND f St Coma a it

\s0 available. No age tees. 767-9190 Is ea Gace aU me
579-6478

Snore
A C aprofes

ve Approa
Need A Plumber? FILL, PAUL HURE P

PAINTING SOUND CONNECTIONS All phases of plumbing & TOPSOIL, 25 Yrs. Exp Insurance Accepted

i
heating. Reside and SAND 8 South Or, Rosl 621-4544

interior

=~

Exterior Professional Disc Jockey&#

|

|Commercial. Reasonabl
ee

Theodore J. Baade, Jr.
iiea ire

FREE ESTIMALicense DELIVERED
* COMMERCIAL Specializing in: & Insured NEW CONCEPTS

Bump ‘Tiuck Service

“ RESIDE * WEDDINGS * BATMITVAHS PLUMB& HEATING, u Tuc ee i
:

* BASMIT * SWEET 16& 516-60 -PIPE lanl Eacavallons

674 4745
* Light Show 24 Hour Service Drainage.

7 We Ale Ete? PROFESSIONAL 516-234-8972

PAINTIN PROBLEM

||

718-343-3787 ___HOMECARE
| tee a3 70

Call Professional Solve them 718-468-1373 WHITE GLOVE AGENCY

STUDENTS
(AGES SIXTEEN AND OLDER)

ADULTS
WANTED PART TIME

6:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M. EVENINGS

Tele-Marketing
No Experience Necessary

Salary Plus Commission

Call Pete 10 A.M.-5 P.M. ® Mon-Fri

747-8282 =

water with a Rainsoft

whole house system.
Call for a free water test

365-8872

Professional Service with

an old fashioned touch.

Excellent work guarantees
your satisfaction.

Fully insu Fa trade

Cal 822- a for Bo

Pear tor ins ou ADVERTISEee

a boaaa Ro IN THE

VINYL WINDO 354-5967 SERVICE

GUIDE

Mary& Custom Curtains)

Balloon Shades * Oustui
Tableciothes

EXT.

TREE WORK!

TREE WORK!
TREE WORK!

Pruning. Stump Grinding,
Removal, Spraying,

Land Clearing

DOM’s TREE SERVICE

944-6497 Bridge
JOHNSON TREE SERVICE

Ornamental Pruning

Contract ¢ BJaya Bec

Has yo root bean leaking lor

5. 1 yrs. oF MOfo-StoyLEA STOPP
bee ong ot a peraSKY ROO!

718- 961-1
RUBBISH REMOVAL

CLEANUPS

Apartments-Storetronts
CommJindustrial Bldgs.

‘All Rubbish Removed.

Complete Demolition
Fire Damage, Spring Clean Ups

Licensed-—-insured

§16-883-4518

SPECIAL SERVICES

BUSINESS CONSULTANT
Will develop your business

plans proposals/resumes/
technical documentsicharts!

newsletters. Presentation

516-328-2

_|

[su grasa Sno tr
FREE Consultation

F UP? ier

ignores Be Thankful for Small Favors

SPANISH REGENTS

Private. Comprehensive in-

struction. Intensive prac-
tice in composition.

auditory comprehesnion,
reading and dialogue, etc.

South dealer.

quality, using word

graphics. Office

system analysis available. Call:

SWIFT REACTION
753-0865 of 978-0833

STERUNG FLATWARE

STERLI MATCHIN SERVI
© Replac Missin Pieces
© Add To Your Place Setting
© Start a Full Set

G f

reae REC,

‘SECRETARI E.
20

yro

Exp WP, I &

THE EXECU ASSISTANT
7421008

CHILDREN&#3 PARTI

||

Por Washi areas for Old New
clown, over

25

years. Repairs - Discontinued Obsolete
ody An

Piz

Tizss,fae

a,

face
painting Stoppag - Alterations Patterns in Stock

con CUE
te

ernia Gas Hot Water Heaters We Bu & Sell
Conversit

PLANNING A PARTY
a aera

meeeatietee

||

944-363 1 Cada do.
TiOue WAITRESSING NY. 1151

SUSAN 8. 362.9497

RATE REASON
907-6467

North-South vulnerable.

NORTH

with the queen you take
th ace and play a low spade from

dummy. East takes the king and shifts

to a low diamond.

ace and then play the queen of spades
on which West discards a diamond.

If you make the mistake of now

playing a low spade from dummy,

_

ee

_

which seems the normal thing to do,

you end up going down one. But if

you have your eye on the ball, you

overtake the queen of spades with the

L 938-9014 Alones2
ace, concede the ten to East&# jack,

é : and wind up making the contract.

TRUCKING A873
Well played you could say, but

WEST EAST
the actual fact is that you owe East a

- a @Bk @ KIT3
big vote of thanks for helping you

WE HAUL Y 3862 9 093 oa the Sonn He should not

‘TICS » BASEMENTS ae 52
ve rushe up so impulsively with

s
ES

. Sea co the king of spades when you led the

COMMERCIALIRESIDENTI SOUTH
low spade from dummy.

wet Oat @4Q4
Had he followed low, as he should

9 KQ75
have, you&# have found it impossible

516-351-6952 & AK 108
to score nine tricks. Your queen of

&a 1052
spades would have won the trick, all

eee

“* right, but you would have made only

SERVICES —_ bidding:TYPING
South Wasi North e

two spade tricks instead of the four

1° Pass 1a Pass
you made after East so obligingly

GIVE YOUR Typing INT Pass 38 Pass
went up with the king.

eno us.

MAL
3NT

. East should have realized that

ESsIO
|

.

there was nothing at all to gain by

pac baein Opening lead — king of clubs. rising with the king — and a great

&gt; Call Let&#3 say you&# in three notrump deal to lose. There was ‘ne spade

Text Express and West leads the king of clubs. You holding declarer could have that

484-5452 eer of course, but when West would justify going up with the king,
and there were several spade hold-

ings he could have where the king
play would prove fatal.

So, while it&# true that you made

the contract by virme of your flaw-

less play, it is also true that you were

handsomely assisted in the project by
East.

You win with the



PREMIER CROSSWOR / B Jo Paqui Mixed Doubles

ede mn cal en 76 Ticket ends

34 Money prize 77 French

35 Curse
37 Ptunged

38 Pygmy ante-

39 Greek island

&quo GOING TO PRACTICE NOW.

ANY REQUEST NUMBERS 2&

&quot;JOSISH LNGHENLL “SLOG
See po “

a -

25 Indian, for
Ten

“S3OHS ‘S3SSV7 S.0VO &quot;S difW1 ‘LU 3UNLOId ‘SHIMSNY
one:

26 “..divided we

”—_—_——— erful
—! gait 111 Pow

qu

SOLVE THE REBUS BY WRITING 27 Large social explosive:
IN THE NAMES OF THE PICTURE collog. abbr.

CLUES AND ADDING OA SUBTRACTING THE LETTERS. 29 112 Supply with

31 Kind of
her?

money
116 Recorded

HOW FAR DIO
P

i

Fi TURTLE wi = D
quee

117 Grind
We RACE® 119 Well-

Trying grounded
121 Olive genus valent to)
122 He wrot 17 Nautical fol-

‘Exodus’ lower

123 Prefix for act 18 Former soc-

cer star

28 Part of NB.
30 Make both

126 Word before — meet

7 ACROSS:

“ &#39;S ‘2 ‘NOOTIVE ‘| —umog

“y L3YSVB || —SS0.0V ‘SUAMSNY

Answer to Crossword Puzzle No. 303

Average time of solution: 53 minutes.

CRYPTOQUIP

ZUAASXKQ&#39;’&#39 JUT AQUBYFR M wxi UW FOJ GMG’&#39;J

ZQXMROUTJI RU JZFUUS. -oO RFUBYFR OR IMJ

JFU X MTG RxSS.*” FX JIMOG.

Today&# Cryptoquip clue: F equals H

Answer to Cryptoquip:
WHEN YOU CARE TO INVITE A DISTINGUISHED

ARTIST TO YOUR HOME, RECEIVE HIM IN THE

DRAWING ROOM. .
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CLASSIFIEDS
East Northport Voice

Garden City Life

Hicksville Ilustrated News

Long Islander

Mid Island Herald ——————_—_

Oyster Bay Enterprise Pilot

Farmingdale Observer

Glen Cove Record Pilot

Jericho Tribune

Manhasset Press

Nassau Illustrated News

Port Washington News

Massapequan

Northport Journal

Roslyn News

Mail T 125,0 Hom Wi Ov 300,0 Read
Floral Park Dispatch

Great Neck Record

Levittown Tribune

Observer

147

828
132 East Sec Steet

Mineola, N.Y. er
2 t

(OR, IN SUFFOLK)

— Syosset Tribune The Elmonitor Westbury Times —

427
Announcements

|

Announcements Reunions Services Help Wanted Help Wanted

ERASMUS HALL HIGH SCHOOL PAINTING & WALLI BOATYARD-FIT, Machinic/General-
7000

Ce ee eT ey Ae eceWA

—|

[supa Siocee “Manin
you .

Stock Exchange tactact Sony (ato Lovinbrook, 350 CLERK 767-0944.

Comes To Manhasset 7 ROOFING-GUTTERS

||}

adaimachskilrequir THE LONG-ISLANDER

f R Class

of

1948 June
Aluminum & Vinyl cellent benefits 313 Mai Street

A S PER $ For detail conta Bruce Siding WRIGHTS HARDWARE V Huntington, N.Y. 11743

MANHASSET

MIEYOU ctermma

|

bel tin ecsi man 516-827-4433
°

GARAGE SALE of the class of 63 PLEASE CON- Hurricane Get a

TA Covt s5e;87 4 or Baroere complete job. New metal
Call the

ftasn ‘all trim door and win- Classified

Furniture of all

PLEASE FEED THEBIADS Winter

storms will be covering all forms

otto for our nat bu killers,
tale inflower seeds:

etc.

sts
outside tor se birds this

winte

Professional Svcs

PSYCHOTHERAPIST wit great
experience-doctoral. levels-NYS
certified. individ Marit &

Family Ther Also

si

March 19th - 9 a.m.—4 p.m.

Congregational Church of Manhasset

1845 Northern Blvd. -

(opposite B. Altman’s)

/

kinds -

Household: Items, Costume Jewelry,
Many more treasures.

(516) 627-4911

Unlimited

BAY RIDGE H.S.
Class of 1963

25th REUNION

you are, orknow, a member ofthacla 53, please contact:

PO. Box 1168, Anton Communi-

ty Newspapers, 132 E Second

St, Mineola, NY 11501

inreedjus!
specialimajor

REUNIONS UNLIMITED, INC.

physical iline 816-408 is re aoe TE 7a,

|

|

75:76:77&#3 Curtis 83; Dwvi
Health & Fitmess

||

3: se S Pev
oo

_||

ite 72: uanin 06,67 8;Grea North 68, Herricks

MASSAGE
“63 “08,Irvington ‘58; Jamaica

*54/55,&#39 &qu &#3 & 1; Lafayett
°61, 82, ‘

&qu &# ‘68, ‘69;

In the convenience of your o Te L os See ea Mac
home. ak a aur 0. Induige thur ‘86, ‘67, 70, Madison ‘57,

le Manhasset ‘69, &# &#3 77,
; Midwood &qu

’S8,
&qu

65

65,

u
&qu 69, &# &#3 Morristown &#3

reasonabley priced. NY.S. Oonan sro ies om
licensed and certified. Women Roslyn ‘68, &#3 Sheeponly please. Bay 63, 64, &q Sou:

78; Stuyvesant 68,
769-9338 ‘62. °68 76; Tilden &qu Wingate

&qu &qu Wheatley ‘74. For infor:

mation please contac!

Inc.
PO Ses 1Florham Part,

NJ.

07832Reunions
) 790-0908

We are looking for graduates of St.

Simon Stock High School-Bronx.
Greduates of ye 1940 thru 1947.

frames, leaving vertuallynoth to be

bs

painte Acom-

plete job. Di: int prices. Free ANIMAL LAB
FINEST IN Womens and Mens

rel. A special shopping ex-

perience makes us a special

IRELAND
HOLY CROSS COTTAGES

IRISH DREAMS CAN COME

TRUE IN TIPPERARY!

rent a modem thatched cot-

tage. Conveniently located for

touring. 23-4 bedrooms. $150

up week

HOUSEKEEPER-lemaie/mate, must love dogs! Ad-josta schedule, beautiful apt.,
mini-estate, salary open,

516-883-9190.

HOUSEKEEPER/to assistCongeni
healthy vetir Coupte. Live in

Comfortable, home- quarters &

garage. 2 days off inopg Sun-

Phona 676-7879&q &

LIVE-IN AD =] gdale.
ient

Services

Dedridden & depen Smal!

dogs. Nancy, 293-8608 after 8:30

Estimates
E furth information Gall

a ca CARETAKER ore ee cone

Lic No Hi 731-433 The following positions are

Ss jal O. 3 h a fulltime position foran
PERMANENT

r
Animal Caretaker. Dutieswitlin-

||]

,,Personals clude basic animal husbandry
EI Tae Sh w aarerorvoes

and mainten: wash

SOUND CONNECTIONS BIRTHDAY PARTIES in a packay area. Must be able to lift 50 *Part Time Painter

ochesaeual nae
Ants & Gra Entertainment for nds. totrainsuitable

|||

Join our family and take part in

Jockeys Ages 4-16, $3. per person anup applica Good starting a special retail experience.

Specializing in: all full company paid offer competitive salaries as

© Weddin s © Bar Mitzbahs.
bena Please call Personne! well a flexible schedules. Con-

= Sweet 1 © Etc. i
516-367- }OAM-~4PM or drop venient store hours are a large

.{Lig s (Optionan Lost &a Found in and apply in person. part of our retail experience.

We aim please —————
Permanent associates will be

78009-
FOUNDone7 tt.ainghy carne

||

COLD SPRING Provided “with excelent

718-468-1373
MITCHELL 518-922-3373

benefits, and immediate liberal

HARBOR LAB storewide discount, Outstan-

‘on 28A opposite fish hatchery ding advancement opportunity.

Travel Domestics Cold Spring Harbor, NY APPLY IN PERSON:
equal oppt&# employer

PERSONNEL DEPT
MO - SAT, 10 - 5:30

DATA ENTRY

Nassau County Bar Associa-

tion, ‘ndividual must be able to

work in open office space, to
communicate with variety of

people, to take direction and

follow thru on assignments.
Non-1

.

Data entry skills
necesspry, ‘war processing

preter ineola
Office. 747-4 betwee 9:30

|

and noon

2101 NORTHERN BLVD

MANHASSET, NY 11030

(516) 627-7900

Department for

rate information

747-8282

LONG TERM &

DISPLAY RATES

ARE ALSO

AVAILABLE.

PLEASE CALL FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

e

DEADLINE:

Monday Noon

ERRORS
The Anton Papers and

The Long Islander are
EOE. M-F

BOOKKEEPER -FIT to service
clients of computerized North

Shore Nassau CPA firm. Flex

hrs, no travel

AMORE

Limousine

All Occasions

238 Route 109

Farmingdale, NY 11735

516-249-5449

CAST CALL! CAST CALL! CAST CALL!

Former Students Of

MARGE WILLIAMS’ SCHOOL OF DANCE

For The Spring Recital To Be Presented At:

HICKSVILLE HLS. -

Miss Marg Is Creating A “Reunion”
Production Number Featuring YOU!

For Further Information, Call 931-6917

MAY 21, 1988

DON&#39 HIRE A PART TIMER
GIVE VOUR OVERLOAD TO ME

Word processing, mass mail-

ings, desk-top publishing, quali-
ty laser panti

Sharon Moreh516-883-4178

Child Care

BABYSITTERS/HOUSEKEEPERS-
Live in or out. immed.

Holidays/vacations. Call 549-3344

Baby sui Wanted-Rellable,
energetic person for 2 y old girl in

my
rom Huntington area. Sat &Oucesto Eve. 423-0172

MATURE WOMAN needed to care

tor 4 yr. old in my Levittown home,
7am-4pm, M-F. 735-5385

Help Wanted

and the large offices scare

hometown office. Pleasant con-

geniat atmosphere with a caring,
helping broker. Call 421-2424.

Hanley & Wright
Huntington area

AUTO MECHANIC
3 years experience.
Must have own tools.

Must know all aspects of
auto mechanics.

ATTN REAL ESTATE SALES PEO-
PLE! Tired of the big offices and all
the paperwork or just beginning

yu
Come join our lovely small

BOOKKEEPINGI/CLERICAL

for

cond./heating concern. F/T

Westbury office. Benefits. Non-

smoker. CRT knowledge 334-1313.

MasterCard or Visa

Banking
Nassau Educator&#39;s Federal

Credit Union has immediate

openings:
* Teller-F/T & PIT
+ F/T Teller CW Post Branch

Greenvale

Custo Service Reps.
Consumer Loan Reps.

+ Accou Clerk

Excellent Benefits incl. Tuition

Jor Nassau Telecommunica-
tions Ca. has various positions

evallabic
‘

x

in AJP, billing,
and customer service. tent

benefits and starting salary.
HALL PERSONNEL

385-4422

long term
ACCOUNTING DEPT. Of a Ma- & pension. BelComm. wiexp. FlexAVIS LUBE

Fast Lube Technicians Now Hir-

ing

.

F/T & P/T great Opportuni-
ty for advancement. No exp

will train. Intervi
Mon-Fri.

730 Futon St
Comer of Main St.

LE PAINTING 671-8023
+] interior, Exterior, Professional.

tydone jobs. FREE ESTIMATES!

CALL 671-8023

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER, for

era clothing store, Roosevelt

ing center, flexible hrs,St salary. call 747-0066.

Returnees &a Retirees:
‘To Apply contact:

Personnel

EOE. MIFIHIV.

CHURCH SECRETARIES P/T (2)
$12 6 25. lellenspeak prater-

BAGEL CAFE COUNTERPERSON
PIFFIT, early morning hours, star-

ting at $5/nr. 750-5564

red. Call 676-2482.

sen
Mon-Fri GOOD

OLDE TIMES
ROSLYN 621-7117 Days

MARMADUKE®) by Brad Anderson

4.41

——S

© 1987 United Feature Syndicate. inc. FroMek; 4-25 1087 Unies Feature Synaicate inc Pip MoeR

not responsible for

errors beyond
&

“Ahe first insertion.

All Ads Must Be

Pre-Paid Check,
Money Order,

Patricia Morales

Supervisor
.

Our Staff:

Jane Vale

Midge Hart

Dee Black

Carol Wilson

Blanche Jaye

Greg Smith

Carol Burton

John Ritter

Lisa Howe

Bob Weidman

“Unhh...yo convinced me...there’s

probably a better way to handle this.”

“| wasn&#3 yelling at you!&
= don’t know where he got it...

thinks our yard is fine for littering!”
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Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

CLERICAL-typing, CRT operator,

|

DENTAL FrteTt

|

GASATTENDANTGETTYSTATIO

|

MARINA F/T year round position.

GAREER ‘experience preferred. Diver.

|

forpieasant Pt. office.

Port

Washington

__—_—883-048.

Need have Bosting ne.

OPPORTUNITY tint duties, benefits. Garden Cl Sxcorence
wan Non

| S8S-0484

|Calidays

044-7190

eves587-8175||

Clerical

748-1385

|

Smoker. 1
Fir]

|MECHANIC. DIESEL & GAS

steacmraerm

||

Eert enn Smee

|

oecmaen

||

eer ecemtmnevens

||een

cnpateny aca, MINEOLA
HICKS NURSERY Jericho

cattent

opportunity

8ote

Por .

Call Ron Miller pond

aey

peer needed for TPKE. Westbury. 334-5754

mare

SteSeeaO
Work close tohome. jexceltent

pay plus vacstion plus bonuses

i WED—March 21

CASHIER-MANAGER FT 12 Carmans Road Massapequa

so

Position at prestigious North

||

(in front of Sunrise Mail)
8:30AM-1PM and 2-6PM

Shore

garden cont person.Wi Stop in t register Moses! seeks per

= dustrialSane || Cetera

——_||

Ses rerse at cones:
|

|

|mesweemmmo

|||

WALL pemsonmer

|]

So 2non sariovl oirmocite oprortunties

Wertiouttural Sales COCKTAIL Kiley 385-4422 at our new Mineola Center, next to the LIRR sta-

Sell and learn with the best.
718-649-9607 tion. If you have related to these areas,

Long Islande most interesting WAITRESS ee
come in on Wed no appointment):

collection of trees and shrubs.
Part time. Bay Shore waterfront

HAIRSTYLIST & COLORISFBoth

Join afun team to wo with L
ee

tect

“ sonal ‘Good hrs. benefits MOD SM SERVICE

best nursery Call Mon-F, 05.
DRIVERRBAINTENANCE

«||

B2R City on

TV to $200 Hr FILE REVIEW /DOCUMENTATION

‘Ask for Doug. Cord Sussner 665-3677 PERSON a lirm paa Tall & Petl PROCESSING

oeznesze Se erred am no IMMEDIATE! day adcampeign. FSH INSURANCE CLERE

COLLEGE GRADS omoker, salary nogatiable Bus Te atiy MOD MORTGAGE BOOKKEEPING

a may GRADUATES

|||

“Pers on ePerience
Ciase28 4. Wil ain. PrT am, Os eo

.

Stock Broker Trainee position 624-8316 Sam. Eam up

to

$8.50m Pald The chance of advancement in our Mortgage Services
b available. Good opportunity for

vecation, holidays, an department is excellent as we grow. Comp salary

hard working *
aye. Call:

SEAT PT win
and benefits includ medical/dental, life insurance,

fo63 North N Ti7 DRIVERS
883-6711 Bene Cal 0 Dolores 671-7070. vision care and matched savings.

——— Bus - ClassmE
= TEGREATER

=

Gaas OFFICE ASSISTANT
——

Inc. Village Of Bayville
COMMUNITY CARE ‘Smail office in Gien Head seek- The Greater New York Bank

DRIVERS 4ax!, immed! 23 4 over. PT 4

CLEANERSEarly moming and is recruting people Cre con new care. N Shore, Water Dept. Seeks full-time 211 Station Road, Mineola, NY 11501

EXCELLENT WAGES for spare
time

with experience. Excellen
benefits. For info. contact

2
clerical work &

Bonefite, pleasant surroun-

di salary commensuratwit experience. Call

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

Boring 248-7363 ion. Flexibie

||

crafts. Others. info 1-804-641-0091 Zarifis, MF, 6-4 al 516-674-3334
5

a er ese an

EXT2719Open

7

days.__

e284439
port. i

pplication. eae
Paste Up Artist

CLERICAL ASSISTANT crafts. Others
. OFFICE Help tempo F/T, PIT

To ene Aneeen info 14804 @61-0001 EXT 279
f available. Start Im-

nition rn Ta
. Ca ROW

ine. Village Of Bayville
mediaten

: Diveraifidu W Large Chain of Community N on Long

reception, computer In-put,
cook

PE OR WORKERS Machine

||

Sanitation worker needed. Per

||

rot St Ap MPA. 13 We

||

islands looking for mature person. Full time to wor
sales follow-up. FIT East Norwich Area.

||

2peratore wanted

for

ladies un giem eo Ts soo u Seon In Production Department. Experience a Plue:

Restaurant. 1-2 Years ox- oscw gocessories. Day ve 7 *FULL BENIFITS

y\UYSTE

f

paste Fos fur

tear

tenn
ae

rainerie, Gall O8481 920-1499 Order Entry Clerks *PAID VACATIONS & SICK DAYS

5 *PLEASENT WORKING CONDITIONS

FT COUNTER GIRLWIII Train 5 Knowledge
of CRT or typing

(Call tas

nnerton

eopeinunens Days, Dewey oy Cleaners.

Burr Brana

sas1530_

Port Weshin ACCOUNTI
Fit in Office diversitied duties f

laternetional Student

FA NOR IN

||

Sees waibert Arba
Coordinates, interactional

PSTALRANT 484-0800 ext For receivables dept. requiring

a

Organization mature In-
yt, exp.

s
_ ICAL

yi
GAL FRIDAY FIT with forigen students. Ap- 671-6610

consiencious worker woth manner re- as well as enjoying the

Call An guisofoveniuneor

|||

allan, Sei cr || Cenri.cna dn ati e

rty Rental any. Ex.

me

Se COUNSELERS calle

p Ga dos Bor

|||

tunityfargoodi ees

||

8 747-8282, Ext. 139

Mente! Health Agency needs 2
*

In need of caor Send

and caring In-
P

resume or letter intrest to: Ask

dividuals to train and assist
487-7444 tntemational

For Billy

: in the dalty living -
043 Garémeor Or

CLERICAL

|||

sce&# Weta perance
=

——

sates or BA In a huma services
PIT SCHOOL LUNCHTIME Real Estate

ralated discipline GAL FRIDAY Mature forolfice

||

LAWN Service Applicator,

|

PODIATRIST’S OFFICE Assis:

Sales Assistant Benefits include; dental pian Tr
mS ;

|

TANT FIT or PAT Will train.

|

Schools. mon-Fri 2% days Full th kend

Excellent and retirement progra ar cleri te eo

||

Nas 6 Train ok N. Shore

|

wennaseet Ares. 627-5775. 821-8000 x 204 GShenstr postio

for bright, High
Good salary. 334-2910

PIT TRU LOADERS
latter.

||

svail
School or Business Schoo! |]

LIFEQUARDS PORTERS noone.
opportunity to learn sales. No

graduate to join GOUNTERPERSON PIT & FIT for SUMMER POSITIONS
PIT _WAITRESS-ALL SHIFTS.

||

Svperience necessary. Great

pany. Congenial office. Ty

||

exciting new bakery, opening In MAINTENANCE if you enjoy working near the

||

GOOD OLDE TI Roslyn. Will

||

neck.
s

and Huntington Vi Fiexbie hours. General Caretaking of water. Train Call 621-7117 days. ve-a25-se77

Will train on word processor. Must be &amp;e peo- premises THE SEA CLIFF YACHT CLUB Call Stan Wishneft

Company paid benefits. ple. 549 ‘
7 Js interested in you! RECEPTIONIST

CALLLIZ-PERSONNEL || DENTAL OFF Ne Assistant
nw.

Arve
schon weenvare ene Fi

for Great neck lively, cordial

. saarn 7 ‘om ex
te

487-8025
Hours and salary ne lable galo markatingcet Mus

anda“pe perso #5 d SALES HELP

Current- 8

ma cal ai a descpece.
urrent 9 ing: jummer 718-261-0651

/ INSURANCE Seas30Nas Cou PROGRESSIVE 85 Middle Neck Rd

start Memorial Day Weeken AGI
Great Neck,

competitive Salary. Interviews seeks counselors to work with 482-8030

start 3-26, Village of Lake
ipemente Hy tisabl

Sucoss.
 scanzaett Full time, part time. State-of-

RECEPTIONIST

raion For busy orgeniza in- SALESPERSON

switchboard, 1 MIF, to sell home furnishing i

We are a prestigi worldwide multi-line ineurer
Hering, nging

iocueT mLLaY HE.
ho make refere to a Nor Shore Lint De

opportunities attractive environment. house COACHING POSITIONS
‘talon ing Showroom.

FI
work S a

ing will help maximize your career potential. ‘eens InSept Greet NeakPustie Scho

||

ingekifishalptul petie a Sel based on experie

Supervisor, Rating Group GIRLS GYMNASTICS
TIS

Aaa

i a must. Hours 9-6, Call Mon-Fri.

All Insurance Lines
WoW pasesaL.

||

PIT CAFETERIA WORKERS

||

sero srapelweend 671-6927

Coaching certification Schools. Every Mon,ple 516-747-4070 9:30 and

You need to know all lines of rating such as auto, workers compensation, umbrellas. peconserce
Smith, as needed. Morning hrs. fr. noon,

and disability, with a background in computerized systems. Position requires at least Athtetic stor, at 671-7600 621-4900 x 204

3-5 years rating experience, including supervisory responsibility. Ext. 503, Sam-4pm. PYT CLERICAL Needed for Loca!

Commercial Lines Cons. W trai 67@at

|

RECEPTIONISTPIT, F/T, li typ- SALES

Auto Raters Prt CLERKUTYPIST

ne

ee PIT, FIT, Retall mens shop seeks

At least 2 years commercial lines rating experience is required; you must have work: EN.
Pt ee oe Public Library EPTIONISTexcelient phone experienced s person.

edon computerized systems, and be to use reference manuals. Good organiza-
MAINT ANCE Cail: x 120 — aeare

for

busy na pore eoet end
tional abilities to meet deadlines a must MON-FRI. NIGHTS company.

G ctpuat eeartn Shove are
For appointment Call;

/ _

Branch Accounting Technician
wie Sie sac @xohame

|||

SL CueTomam surenwece 516-385-9008

ad wi spo for i pr
: sea a role 10p Mon-Fri. $10 Call

efforts wit clients. years ness Bxperience in t accounting area, good ver-
iness Office RECEPTIONIST

bal and writt communi skills required. Valid NYS driver&# license is needed vaton Be ees School 671-1475
mosern ee a inie

as some travel wil necessary. facility. We offer: Casares dental office. Trein- steno

s

salary. Call Pereon al

Sg

ag

Peerypred

Htdplena ‘excellent Sais nended: GroaKo Pas
MalliFile Clerk 516-866- ext. 658, THOM

||

F/T Counter Help Ba Bakery. ity. Salary, benefite.

||

Schoole for approx 4 mos. Start

include
il

for
app

file, various clerical SON INDUSTRIES, ING., Shore

||

Mon-Fri moming 516-742-0420 Part time Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri 4, 1088.

duties and answering phones. individual must have a pleasant phone manner and Rd at Chap Or., Port Sat. Call 773-1440 EOE WF

be able to work independently with careful attention to detail and follow through Washington.
ae

PY DENTAL ASS&#3 Tuco

&amp;

Thure S SEGRETAR FRIDAY. for

tlal. Salar comm
skills.

al

Location

THOMSON Call RETAIL SALESPERSON-Exp.

|

846622

7 ARMY

&amp;

NAVY
Firet im linear motion 708

|

37 Gle St. Glen c
SECRETARY

fro N

in

th AM B FM, NY 11642 8743390

||

fo Estate

3 mal
sec & office, 8

||

secretary tor Prop Manage,

Fat. Calt: Porti
thang ratep fi

oh word process: requi
MAINTENANCE

883-06
Y

1}

Good ‘andBenefi

Bsa eneeat
.

Saison
s

variety of routine maintenance
MANAGER

eee
sf 8. ume to:Gitfa Office, inc. Vili of Busy North Shore Towing Service is looking for a mature person to

Bellerose, Superior Ra ata

|||

ensue

Must

heve caparie in all aspects of towing and manage SHELTER WORKERS

ra

988 ;

RO. Box 4002 MagePlaza, Bellerose Vilega,
open Huntington area. lmamediate

2
’ Jericho, NY 11753-0873

2 Call 621-6024 coening

on

one ee oat

Equal Opportunity Employer M/FIH/V
Ask for Jerry

an OEE Re eel ll 4 mS
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Full time, Bay Shore waterfront

rea. References required.
Cr T

Dickers Pre Southwestern
Petroteum, Box 961005. Ft. Worth

Tx 76181.

Mr. Karrow 665-3877

Uae
Pay

1989 FRONT ST

_

EAS MEADOW

742-9300,
For further oan call

ROO EVE
TOW CAR SAVINGS BANK,

.OPERATOR EOE 1122 Franklin Ave., Garden City

NORTH SHORE AREA

MUST HAVE WATTRES TES Articles For Sale
WIFLATBEDS & WRECKERS: ‘exc rpo wage.

N.S. COUNTRY CLUB 627-1200

Weekend Recepti t ‘small
Offic

Mature pere
Japret Forinto

Situations Wanted

BABYSITTER AVAILABLE FOR

MINIMUM 3 Evenings per week.

Maximum 5 eves. From6:30pm un-

til needed. Exp’d, reliable, own

transp, ref.

1

e care. Caring, Bila ret

Start with good pay and

benefits. Increases as your
skills increase.

51

TYPIST PIT

Huntington Village. Will train on

1BM PC - 12:30-4:30 daily. $8/hr.

Ek prefd.

HANDYMAN -will do painting &

small home repairs, clean bsmnt,

garage & attic. Call 67.

Looking for entry-level position as

a computer repairer. Have BBA

degree in business management
Assertive, ambitious, non-smoker.

Experience: 2 years as customer

service rep.; promoted to claim&#3

adjuster; have done data entry on

1BM CRT unit
Call Glenn 667-3587

CHANHOM
621-6024

anes =

& TRAINEE
SALES GENERAL HELP

ASSOCIATES FIT PERMANENT
No experience required. Col-

FULL & PART Visot publis com
TIME, FLEXIBLE

ff

|tomemat returnees

|

|
HOUR:

AL 333-9400 NU Looking fo

APP Ensen Ca etri7e

FOLLOWING TRAINEE

LOCATIONS HELPER

499 BROADWAY tor study, year ‘ound

JERICHO, NY INSTALLA

WANTED -PAINTINGS by James

Long Scudder andother American

paintings. 584-5843

WANTED TO BUY ON

CONSIGNMENT

Infant to 4 yr old delicately us-

thes and things. Please

call:

Transport (718)439-9672.
FARMS FOR SALE (olsego Coun-

ty) 11S acre farm, 4 bedroom house

small barn $90, 125 acre farm

large 4 bedroom home, barn

$175,000. 195 acre Dairy tarm 3

bedroom house, barn/outbulldings
$200,000. 55 acre farm, large 16

room hous gutbulidingsPLEASE CALL O OF-

Fi CTO APPOINT 10.

OR FOR BROCHUREWIN AGENCY Houte. 51,

Garattsvilie, NY 13342

807-965-8207.

HA PRICE! Save 50 percent
est \ar Haghin sig

$2201 Light ndacarr€26Srantsae Free @ters! See

locally. Call today! Factory direct:

(800}423-0163, anytime.

Ho to Play Popujar PIAND QuicK-
and Easy. Large 649g. Boo of the
Know How. Wrire ‘to Tom

McGowan, 170Horton Ave., Valley
Stream, NY 11581 or call

£16.501-0269 fo details and
Linformation.

60& Oval Antique Walnut Dining
rs

room table-Lion-claw legs, 6
$16-437-8151

Wainut Chairs newly
;

Froprovincial maple dre: iond

Blelnat heed board & Mat sl NYSCAN
Bric a Brac. 718-897-8899

CHIPPENDALE TABLE/6 CHA
white tacquer-formica: the:
Good Condition. $350. 48 O1
FOR SALE TWIN SIZE WATER BED
LIKE NEW $225. Call 674-4745

FOR SALE

signed prints of Western Ar-st “Gera Curti BelaNavajo Streppherd nd

“Navajo Boy”.

Mon.Wed. and Sa

FRACO BELGE Coal Stove, 22000
BTU&# $350. Call 277-5326 eves.

For Sale-3M Whisper Writer

teletype Machine with supplies.
jeo1ge.

MATURE NURSE-seeking
Private duty home care.

Call 674-3535 alter 3 pm

WANTED Carpentry, plumbin
masonary work Ask for C.J.

271-1457

Furniture Sale

Antique oak & glass bellied

china closet, claw footed; large
oak DR table with 4 chairs; other

unusual antique peices and

assorted furniture.
883-7617

421-4488 Bazaars

WAITRESSES VENDERS NEEDED

Experien PrT for May 1st Vender Fair. Lake

1 food. References. eager al
a

CAPTAI BILLS
FOR INFORMATION CALL

TEACHER&#3 ASSISTANT-Port 66: 77 516-466-0569
Washington nursery school hag 5-36

pee ea Aen atese: Mon-Thurs 10-4, Sun 11-1

TEAC
RSSI For

.

shington nursery school has RE Cl

position avall, Afternoon class.
ATE enna Pets For Adoption

Exp prof&# 683-4141 FOR THE FOLLOWING

re

ape

eaaa

|
TEACHERS

Wanted part pip Parent fadSand 4yearoldclass. BSin

ly chlia required. cal
604-6987

TELEMARKERETERS PER OIEM

You. can help keep your com-

munities’ blood a ly at aneed-
level eveniMetv Fac ‘as a Per D

mark fiirementa sr
co telep and oral com-

munication skill

Gall 752-7312 betw 2:00pm to

5:00pm
The New York Blood Cen Equal
Opportunity Employer M/

TEMPORARY. OFFICE HELP

Mon-Fri 8am-Spm, clerical and

general office work. Call

F-01711

TEMPORARY POSITION

PIT driver wanted to deliver

Newspapers in Huntington
Are Light work. Good for

Rotires. Excellent pay. Call:

427-7000

CLERICAL
Full time, knowledge of typing,
salary, benefits, paid holidays.

Contact extension 170.

MaePOSITIONS OFFER PAID

LOCAL WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
CHAIN BASED IN MINEOLA.

PLEASE CALL:

747-82
AND ASK FOR

NUMBER OF POSITION
YOU ARE APPLYING FOR.

132 EAST SECOND ST.
MINEOLA, NY 11501

2.0.6. mifihiv

DUSCHUNDS-3 female male, 5
wks old. 922-1792

R far away?

REE HOME PICK-UP SEAVIC!
Call tor appointment in NY NJ LI

5 3-2:

North Shore Animal League

Musical Instruments

GRAND Piano -Hardman, good
cond, 5’ 2& $1500. 627-3269

LARAY’S Planoland -Chickering,
Everett, 300 Pianos. New $1250.
Used $496. 785-255 1/7 18-469-9378

Collectables

LIONEL AMERICAN FLYER,
MAKLIN Trains Wan b Private

Collector Hig

$

Pd. 486-8658.

signs $299! Lighted, non-arrow

$289! Unlighted $249! Free letters!

Warranty. See local Factory
direct: (800)423-0163, anytime.

HOSPITAL BED-6 mos.
ald. ‘$800.

624-7552

HUMMEL ANNIVERSERY PLATE
1980&q Dance” Boxed, asking
$165 Cato so

LOWRY Spinet organ & bench.

$350. All transistor. 352-5384

MINK CAPE -% lona Autumn

haze, magnificent skins, sacrifice!
482-3501

PIANO-Francis Bacon Upright
style Excell cond includes Bench

\Wool$800. CARI
beige Ex

SNOW TIRES 2 whitewall radials

mounted size P 135-75R14 $40.00

NOW TIRES -2 Firestone
71-4684

Wanted To Buy
IMMEDIATE CAS For old oll pain-

tings & Water colors, furniture.
681-2993

ORIENTAL RUGS
OLD OIL PAINTI

Highest cash-an AreeAl

cond (even torn), Also old frames.

Anything old or antique. Highest $
paid. House calls. Sandy, 574-0216

1000 SUNBEDS TONING TABLES.

Sunal-WOLFF Tanning Beds,
Slender Quest Passive Excericers.

Call tor free color Catalogue. Save

to $0 percent 1-800::

17 ACRES IN CATSKILLS Rest
seclusion with views. Tem minutes

to skiing, golf, restaurants. 3%

nours trom NY $25,000 with

owner financing. Owner

{607)652-7843.
A CAMPER&#3 PARADISE. Finger

im

Auction March 28th. Get the Facts.
AA Realty. 607-72:

APARTMENT HUNTING? Call

(212)246-3811 Ext. 990. 24 hr.

Recorded Messay

A WONDERFUL family experience

vian High School exchange
students arriving in August
Become a host family for

American intercultural student ex.

change 1-800-SIBLING

CRUISE SHIPS now hiringall posi-

tions. Both skilled and unskilled.

For info. Call 615-292-6900 H

DISTRIBUTORSHIPS NOW

AVAILABLE! Excellent Profit

Potential. New Safety Products

Business Experience Required

veye training. RED ARROW

TOWBAR 1-800-845-6062.

SIORIDA-2 fully furnished Con-

dos. Oceantront & riverfront.

Weekly, monthly. From $950 mon-

thly. Leisure Time Condo rentals,

8 Forest Avenue, Medtord, NY

11763, 516-654-3
FLORIDA-POMPANO BEACH,

private home, waterfront.

spacious, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

k, ocean access, 2 car garage,
walk to shopping, mint condition,

245-3088

FOR SALE Mader country home

in Delaware county mid-way bet.

ween Dethi &a Bloomvilie on rt. 10,

2 Brs, 1% bath, a basement,
satellite TV, 2 car garage, 2 acres

plus. $125,000, $3 000 down

CALL 607-746-321

GET BEYOND BRITISH PRO-

PAGA Read &quot Spirit of

F Anindependent monthly
journal o Irish news and opinion

Stay informed on developments in

th Irish

prespective on the international

and local news that matters. For 12

monthly issues send a check or

money order for $12. Made payable
to “The Irich Eye” Mary Mariarity
to; The Spirit of Freedom, PO Box

6572, New York, NY 10128

GOVERNMENT SEIZED HOMES

from $1.00. you repair. Also proper.

ties tor back taxes. For complete

details and foreclosure list call:

(615)822-2770 Ext.

GOVERNMENT JOBS 20,000 im-

mediate openings for application
call 1-800-826-4355

Auction Sales

Ford Vans; 00 Chev. 4x4 PickUp 2GMC 4x4 Service; 79 GI

Trucks: (2)

EVERYTHING SELLS AS- WHERE-IS.

TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER

REGARDLESS OF PRICE

Dodge 600; ‘82 Citation; (9) ‘84 - ‘82 LTD & Granada Station Wagons,a “85 -&#3 Escort Station Weo (3 &q - 82 Chevettes; (5) ‘84 80

Mi

: ps; (4) Flushhk Vec tuck.

Bucket Trucks; (2) Hyd. Derricks; (4) Forklifts;

At Con Ed&# facility at 20th
& 31st St. In Astoria, NY

TERMS: COMPLETE PAYMENT SALE DAY IN CASH OR GUARANTEED

FUNDS ONLY W/$200 CASH DEPOSIT AT KNOCKDOWN.

For More into.

Call (718)274-1257
Vitsmeler Auction Ca, Inc.

AT 309

Montgomeryville, PA 16936

(@8U013

ABSOLUTE AUCTION
CON-EDISON OF NY

SAT, MARCH 26 - 9:00 A. M.

ASTORIA, NY

ngere; &#3 S10 Jimm &q
fatk In Vans; (4) Van & Stake

jack Boom Truck: (8)
frailers; & Misc.

Ave

@ 2

BLE INFORMATI
Jeeps, Cars 4x4&# seized in drug
‘aidefor under $100, Cell for facts

today! 800-247-3166 ext 865

INVEST WITH ME in lucrative re:

purchases in Catskills. Lit-

tle risk. Very high return. In/out in

one to twelve months. GW. Hill

(607)652-7843.

MEET YOUR MATCH For all ages
and unattached thousands of

menbers anxious to meet you

Prestige Acquaintances Call too!

tree 1-800-263-6673 Noon to 8pm

MEL IS AUCTIONS, Tag Sales.

Clean-outs. Your place or our

m

516-765-1973. Buying mission fur-

niture, accessories.

NORTHERN NEW YORK liqui
tion Clinton County 9.7 acres

$5450. § acres $2850. Franklin

County 2.4 acres $2400. 44 acres

$16900, 50 acres $11000, 116 acres

318500. St Lawrence County 15

acres $7900. 20 percent down

914-794-8848

OVERHEAD GARAGE DOORS
Real miltwork. Distinctive Colonial

Design, Sunburst, Arches

Thousands of carvings on rased

panels. Also metal, fiberglass, in

Free literature:

perienced, reliable,

references. Wallpaper and fully in-

sured, Benjamin Moore paints, no

job too small. Interior. Senior

citizen discounts free estimates.

Call Hank 718-544-3510 OR

516-796-026

RETIRING The best people,
fishing, sailing, golf, weather,

small coastal village .
now selling

new 2 bed, jomes or lots.

Retirement, Box 329, Oriental, NC

28571.

ROMANCE IS BACK In your area

daydream call
York3355

PA 17402 Sucessful since 1972

SELL TO MEL, MARKEL ESTATE Lt

QUIDATORS. Buyi oriental rug
antiques, old oil paintings, hou:

contents. T sal tion servi
available. Professionalism, hones:

ly, descretion guaranteed.
516-765-1973.

TRAIN TO BE A CeeMECHANIC7 moatnhan
gram. Next cla
Deisel pecnpolegy J“inti oPhoenix
1-800-243-4242

WE BUY MORTAGES FOR CASH

Monticello, NY 12701

“Boats

For

Sale_

CRUISER 1978 19° -150 Mercury
eng, galvanized trailer, runs great,
will demonstrate, exc for water ski-

ing. $3000. Call 589-2581

STARCRAFT 86 16 ft. wi70 hp
Evenrude/ Ski st full cancompaas/anchoriall Coast Gi

equip. Exc. condJ/$6, 50
718-956-0969

SailboatsFor

Sale

ALLIED Seawind, kit, se diesal.
$28,500. (261-0652

Apts For Rent Apts For Rent

PORT WASHINGTON
All Sizes Of Apts, Offices, And

House Rentals. Some Available

For O

BARRY REALTY
627-6609 883-2244

GLEN COVE-28A, LAUKit/ OR, Use
bsmnt/Yard $900 incl. heat

“IMMED&quo
SALVATO REALTY 676-7613

GREENVALE-New 3% Am Duplex
Carpeted, A/C, heal, parking, incl.
$775

COVE REALTY 621-6161

GREENVALE- 3 RM wait

to wall $650. inc!

COVE REAL &quot;
MANHASSET lovely 3% cm tat

floor, dishwasher $1000 inci heat

COVE REALTY 621-6161

OYSTER BAY -2BR, LA, kitch, full
GLEN COV 2 BR quiet street

newly —painted-carpeted,
storage attic. No pete-children.
$750. 718-207-1010

bath, 2n fir, on are ‘Ave. $85
incl heat. 349-8989 x1

OYSTER BAY- 2 BR a $800. inc!

heat.
MIKE TALBOT 922-6877

GLEN COVE 3 6A plus fingin
oo dishwasher frpic, $1000

COVE REALTY 621-6161

GLEN COVE-Newley decorated 2
B apt. Private entrance, garage.

$750 Incl

oyste BAY-bright 3 Rms-heat

PLAINVIEWS% rms. Furn., AIC,
patio, pvt. ent. No smoking or pets.
$800 Incl. all 349-9461

Apts For Rent Apts For Rent

Real Estate
Homes For Rent

Seasonal Rentals Offices For Rent

HIGH OAKS REA
871-8522 876-0287

GLEN COVE RENT NOWNew
Studio &amp;2 Pool, tennis, w-

w carpet, 7
ter-

race, $1625, $900 NO FEE
789-0210

PORT WASHINGTON

aytiful 2 2 batfaee

GLE COVE Spacious 2 B apt.qui $700 incl all.
HIGH OAKS REALTY

671-6522 676.9287

700

COVE REAL 621-6161
GREENVALE-3 BR, carpeted

lances, cul-de-sac.
31100/all
COVE REALTY 621-6161

CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGENCY

044-0721
378 PORT WASH. BLVD.

OPEN SEVEN DAYSWKLY.
Member Pt Wash. Board of Realtors:

PORT WASHINGTON

2 Br heat walk RR $900
BR Duplex frpic $1000

B Oupiex fin bsment $1250
new bath-kitchen $1250ron3 bath deck $1250

Jany Others:

AT HINGTON-3 Rm, EIK,
plus pe Parking, Storage Yard.

Waik A $650.CO REALTY 621-6161

PORT WASHINGTON

BR bath new kitchen watk
AR $900

2.8R, 2% bath tuxury duplex LR

wtp DR, skylights, beautiful

PORT WASHINGTON Bdrm, Walk
modemKe 2 Beem, 2 Beth

g lex, frpic, C/A/C, gas heat

iaBr 132)
1% bath hou rent

044-8600

G CRONIN 883-3172

PORT fated Studio
Suitable 1 Walk RR $600/all

COVE REALTY 621-6161

ROSLYN- 2% rms, suitable
$600

inc al

COVE REALTY 621-6161

SEA CLIFF-2 BR apiBrigh cle
new kit./new bath:

Duplex.$1150, 3 BR Hous $12
NO FE 621-3848

SEA CLIFF-Modern waterview

carpeted 1 BR, EIK, parking, heat

incl $72

COVE REALTY 621-6161

UNIONDALE-Now efficient BR
capt, near Hofstra. Heat included

$600. Call 483-0953

Apts To Share

HUNTINGTON-4 Rms, modern apt

Own BR free hne wein
distance to town. Femal pr

Days: Aa yse Eves &

427-2039

Homes For Rent

BAYVILLE 3 BR furnished cottage
hort Term Lease $750.

COVE REALTY 621-6161

BROOKVILLE os io modem

cottage with deck $

COVE REALTY 621-6161

GLEN COVE-Beautiful 2 Ja
duplex 9BR.

1
1% bath, garage, Yard.

Immed $1250
2.BR Ranch, LR Witripc. Owner will

decorate it to suit ‘$2 pluGIL REALTY

OLD WESTBURY-3 BR cail
house, sunroom, new kitch,

$1,500/month.
McCarroll Realty 676-1440

PORT WASHINGTON New 5 BR, 2

Bath Colon CIA

Appltances.§1
COVE REA 621-6161

Roslyn vag ee ga isin”

Charming 2 tean

$1190.

Gall

Owner
@27

SEA CLIFF-| Beas 3 BR, 1%

batnee a frpics, all ap-
ling. $1600

Opti

t

ta bu
COVE REALTY 621-6161

Time Sharing
BARBADOS VACATION-Save

$1000&# ime:

Priviedges- Res ‘Only
$6500. Call Gary After 3 at578-3974

DISNEY WORLD VACATION
Luxury 5 +m,

2

ba condo

Swimming pool, te!

ball, MORE! Min
Frank 516-731-0777

DRUCKER REALTY
JUNE 15th-Labor D:

Bic Georgian, 3 Firepla 4

bedrooms, plus 3rd Floor Dorm:

3% Baths. Gourmet Kitchen. Glen
Cove beaches, boating, Golt & Ten-

to RA Station

FLA. VACATION RENTAL: Ocean-

front Condo, Jen: eer Beech, (Wbeach vicinity)

AAA OFFICE SPACE
HICKSVILLE

1000 SQUARE FEET
Full service; prime location;

plentiful parking; new building:
$16.00 per sq. tt. Call

MR. SCHNELL
681-2300

GLEN COVE Office/Retail, 900 sq
ft, nice carpet, main road (Forest
Ava), SoOO/ IncluheaOWN -0797

41rms, fully turn, $1,400/mos. wal
immed., 51

HUTCHINSON ISLAND FLA
Oceanfront condo 2 BR, 2 bath, ful

ty furnished heated pool, $1400
Avail March, April, May. Owner

516-362-50042-

Commercial

Properties

SMITHTOWN

bid For Info. call Rachael

Fristo Merrill Lynch Realty
or 365-8723RoslGreen

Space Wanted

GARAGE WANTED Roslyn
Heights area for car used locally
46 days wookly Call 621-4115 days,
621-2813 eves

GREAT NECK SUBLEASE
FURN ROOM

=

16x11&quot

assigned parking. §16-482-4295.

GREENVALE-2 olfices $400.

Please Call 621-5427

——&lt;—&lt;—_—____,
HICKSVILLE WOODBURY A
43q It 2 Fme. Brivate en

7, bath, parking, util inclGa sie-030-

MANHASSET-Medical/Profes-
sianal store space-1250 sq. ft

North end Plandome
Ra

$1700 627-6474

MANHASSET or 2 rooms avail

Nov 1, $200-600 627-4727

PORT WASHINGTON-Port Bivd 300

sq. ft interior space $450
month with new install:mati C

ea
AMVEST PROPERTY

Help Wanted Help Wanted

|

Help Wanted Help Wanted

|

Wanted To Buy NYSCAN NYSCAN

TEXAS OIL COMPANY d
TED -Old watches movernent GOVERNMENTJOBSt Now hiring -

mature parson for short {ip a We have an immediate opening for tools. Retired watchmakers ac- Setto Bos nece 1) B

|

inyour area, and u
SECURITY round ton lola Gontact Full Time Mortgage Collector cumulation. Payin from $500 tor

|

YOU OM&qu posing grou easy

|

Skilled. For DNA &
QUARD tatomers. We train. Writ H Garden City Location.

Paton nll sane
ferme, full finance, Call Matra

|

pliciatCall 8

ie

PROFESSIONAL PAINTER, ex-
|
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Homes For Sale Homes For Sale Homes For Sale

LOWThe Bluffs
2 bath, view

we-
beach,

hole gol
course. ‘$185,000: Or fur-

nished Rental 5-1 to 9-30

CENTEREA year old

motherida . Orme, 2

baths,
scape, ‘Se END, country kit-

chen. Mint cond. Asking $160,090
Call Owner 516-681-6441

GL HEAD-Many Extras plus
‘ROOM

in

this 3 2

finished bamt. Immaculat

pool, w/Jacuzzi & Saun:poe Exclusive all
Reasonabie of considered.
FREEOMAN REAL ESTATE

482-0
116 Middle Neck Rd. Great Neck

EAST NORWICH. acre plus Con-

300 Bow Ove O temp/Split. 4 BR, 3 Bth, 2 Frple.
$17,000:

or

annual sa oc

MR. GORDON 921-1000
7807

eavvniién sie T®eee Smo

WOODBURY Office space to share CENTRAL PARK WEST $850,000

ttamary Bldg. S67-S800 New York City FARMINGDacre im:

Hiriser ot

||

macutate Bath

meat Spect sunny

||

SrickCedar Custo Lenox Hil

5 For eos root to gar
.

IComment

||

SAYVIL trom Soun4

toa
: ors oe

2 of i Pi
BARN t Askin $120,000. Call

||

Einancing avail. $200,000.

12x24&q ox |GTON STATION, 3 BR,

tive loft doors, shinglro

||

FREEPORT Waterfront Co-op
HUNTS .

3

B

od wor Hi ‘ BR, 2 bath duple

p

po
jewty renovated Ranch $195,000

Over ‘Owner $175,000 378

mat floor. Excell for ————

FRANA REALTY 822-8010

or

play.

Original cost

||

GAR CIT CO-Cher ;

sse an $105 LIRR. (tnma32 prin-
EXCLUSIVE

6911 oF 427.0351 cipals only 747:

MINEOLA OFFICE SUIE

GARDEN CITY Se BR New

kitchen, extras mint! Prime area.

$190K 248-4204 eves-wkends

Cathedral 8, 2 BR, new-

ly renovated. Well below

sponser price 294-1948

Manhasset-1200 sq. fi. oane
de oe: $1800. No Fi

aWESTBURY - Corner store, exc.

locati Post Ave., theater bidg.,
no food. No brokers. 997-7062 eves

or 338-43 ans machine.

Rooms For Rent

MANHASSET

Freshly painted BR, garage
apt. with LR, kitchen, wash-dry,
1 car garage. $800

Delightful apt mint cond.

Beautiful LR with frpic., conve-

nient to all $995

2A Colonial Townhouse with

chand D area, walk to all

North Hills Accorn Ponds 2 BR

2% bathe model.
Ali amenities. Vacant owner

jO0pius.

Prime location 4 BR 3 baths,
‘ted extras $2400 month.

MacCRATE
627-4440

SEA CLIFF 1 year old potential
MIO up has 3 BR, 2 baths soer-

Price below market value.

.
Ask $298,000

TO SETTLE ESTATE vintage cot
onial library w-frpic, gracious

livingrm., formal diningrm,
o

pillare po Estate of Glen
Cove. $325,

Ryefield RE 671-3346

Glen Cove Waterviews

Ot LI Sound

one of a kind town hous

perfomtyroo 89,000
CALL 516-676-4832

fF APPRAISERS

[E
RUCKER

FARMINGDALE 3 BR ranch all

new country kitchen, all new

windows, new item,
16x16 familyrm, 100x:

179,900 owner call

FORCLOUSURE HOMES

quent propert
Also open eves. FEE.

COMPANY
REALTORS

Sea Cli! ith

FOR YOUR FAMILY
17 yea Colonial.

Large ti room, dining room,

and s enien bedrooms,
1% bat play room, private
patio. T Nor Sh hools
on Sea Clift beach-
$239,500

516—674-4111
RELO - World Leader In Relocation

Ful Lauderdale!
SUNRISE FLA.

A, large Fla. rm., LR, DR. ful-Paainein L taxes. CC

ROMTH FUT. F ore
jature gentleman oni jon-

Ear Fron 900083
LEN COVE STUDIO RM. Avail 4/1.Sa18

incl all 676-8960

joker warn prete

PORT WASHINGTON

Ee ae agnifi-
BR, 2bathe, siat

oft th amenities plus
fe terrace $319,000

GARDENCity

4

BR2bath

s

EIK, fri Rees 4

car 270sQuiet

516:

Z

GLEN COVE-1 acre Ranch aotcourse/park/beach. 4 traceYe

Owner

juntington
IMAGINE-—--

Lovely waterview
3 Bdrm. 2 baths, flreplabla

attic. Finished lower

ASong tow away
rom

t
on No fences—Mod. $200&#

MA eeRT
H

LUXURY CO-OP the best of the
wa aGall 627.3182 after Ga

||

best new kit., bath completely

PORT WASH Furn rm. avail. non-
redecorated An éxceptional

smoking couple-singlanearirans,

||

home for $144,500

Caltat @pm of whond 883-0008, WONDERFUL 1 BR, 1 bath,

FOE Oe pene.
nt wiRe Estate private security. $128,000

Wanted WOODBURY VILLAGE CONDO

priced to sell, 2 BR 1¥2 bath EIK,

Central Pk Weat BR apt for Apt

||

value! $236,000

or Neues in —_nOnthe. also consider ing

.
212-962-0863. CENTURY 21

powerten
Mer Immediat LAA AGI cy.. FOLAN eee

Manhasset 11030
—————— 044-9721

OL cove: {WARE {01
for 378 PORT WASH. BLVD.

rentrmascnteer | [ore avenme ene

Homes For Sale

GLEN HEAD $347,500

MODERN COLONIAL

48f, 2% baths, den with frpic.,
eIK, beee 2 car garage,

extras. Listed with...

COVE REALTY Dix Hilles m sen zbe
621-6161 Guldea new kitchen,

thermal wi
: deck, new

SENT

as

woeion

|||

y er tors, parcea
Allent BD as o on the 385-1382 | message.

oon it Poe toom

ground ite. AC,

waik LIRR, maintenance
cont Reduc juced.

BAYVILLE-Mint 3 BR Colonial New

Euro Kitchen, DR, LA, fireptace,
Den, 2 roomcar garage. expan-

sion. Beach & moor rights. lo

taxes. Owner 628-371:

ra

oki ight.
ot

etc. Rare

A UAU ASSOCIATES
EXCLUSIVE

——&lt;——___—_——_

MANHASSET COLONIAL HOME
Zoned for business. imate-

ty 2000 89 ft. ideal for;
use. Ample parking. Walk RR.

BAR REALTY 627-6809

LEGAL 3 room over 4 Floral Park

area. Private entrance 2 car gare$245,000 Principal only 354-26:

—_—————

MANHASSET 4 BR, 2% bath

new kitchenRanch LR with frpic., new

pe silding oiae

¢

doors to

Ee ar Tentwith

SANDS 883-7780
All Manhasset Listings

800-833-3382

MINEOLA mid $200&# Mother

2-3 BA, 2 Baths plus
fin basement top residen-

tial setting. Walk to all.

COVE REALTY 621-6161
NEW HYDE PARK MAN! brick

& shingle cape, 3 bdrms, 2 8,
walk tofull garage,

al bus to subway, gorgeous

5 Ask

about

di

MANHASSET

Center Hall Colonial

inM Park, LA with
frformDA, EI 3 BR tein

frpic.) 3% baths, finished

playroom with frpic.,

large

land-

Strathmore-Vanderbullt

Brick centerhall colonial LR w-

frpic, formal DR, kitchen w-

breaktast area. 4 BR 3 baths 2

ACCENTS

REAL ESTATE

29 Park Ave, Manhasset

627-9360 .
944-7171

ROSLYN HEIGHTS

CARRAGE HOUSE

RENOVATED 4 BR 2 bath
on Y

acre. Herricks 000

HARDING
Real Estate

365-6606

Gs

EA)
One Great Neck Rd.

Suite No. 1

Great Neck, NY 11021-2305

Michael A. Shichman

BROKER

516-487-2320

PORT WASHINGTON

WALK TO RA4 BA, 2% bath cot

onial. LR with frptc., OR, den,

plus breakfast room Walk to

shops.$297,500

Seno NEW CONTEM-

PORARY 5BR, 3 bath, lights,
family room, walk to RR and

shopping. $355,000

YOUNG COMMUNITY 4 8A, 2%

bath, familyroom with frpic.,
new kitchen, master BR with

Jacuzzi,

Me

pati with bull

in BBQ. $417,000

SPACIOUS
ranch 3 pl BR, high

aths inE Bestat area,

CAC, modern EIK, beach-

mooring. $529,000

UNIQUE OVERLOOKS golf
course 3-4 BR 2 baths all

amenities $326,

WALK TO TRANS AND SHOPS
Close to everything includes:

recreation facilities lege!

th Bem play en ae
‘$375,

CENTU 21
ENCY

ance

PORT WASHI $266,000

3BR, frpic plusbe 2car garage,seen Secenee

CO REALTY 621-6161

th,
URitrpic, DR, ElK, large den, mint

Cond, Walk alt. Owner ready to

sell, reduced ea (883-006 -

ADVANTA
Gaarming Gol LA waf Fri DA,
spacious kitch, large sunroom for

family entertainment, 3 BR, (huge
beautitulmaster,

toof, plaster walls, Walk RR &

PORT WASHINGTON

ESTATES COLONIAL

Large Colonial

on

beautiful t

lined St. 4 BR 2 bath. Bri
and sunny LA with frpic., for
DA, modem El Hivin
area with LR, BR, and bath.

Perfect M/D or profes
suite. large p
$495,000

LARGE COLONIAL

D5 BR 3% bath LR wfrpic, tor

mal OR, EIK, den, sun room,

plus large deck $437;

ACCENTS

Real Estate

163 Main St., Pt. Wash.

944-7171 627-9360

employed
Consolidate bills-save your

home!
The Swiss Group

or 203-484-1336

~Out

Of

Town|

Real Estate

SANDS POINT

OPEN HOUSE

Sunday, March 20th, 1-4
171 Middle Neck Rd

House on 2.7 acres w-

tennis court and 5 horse

stables. Short Walk to seperat
deeded BR, 2¥ bath.

reduced for quic sale thie

000. DIREC-

Rd. N. approx 7 miles, 2nd

driveway past Sousa Drive.

SANDSPORT 883-7780

Toll Free 800-833-3362

ADIRONDACK

LAND

eec parcels. Near skiing and

ter sports. Frontage on townary Financing available.

261-8839

FLORIDA
The Affordable Dream

Your best chance for a home

site In sunny Florida. Easy
down t. Terms

-

6.9% |

terest. A fantastic
to buy into the future. Also,

come grow with us! We offer

training, free sponsorship

SEA CLIFF-New Exclusive large 2fa Onsore doverWip
Uta TanaeAsta! ot $380,GIL REALTY

paar -vr APT. Ro
Excetient croai condition

$450,000 EXCLUSIVE
VANCE REALTY 676-3969

Mortgage Loans

FINANCE CATERERS
PROPERTY PLANNING

Well analyze your situatito
place you with the best financ-

mretiabhe fo ou

us first. We can do more than

help.

PROPERTY
INVESTMENT
CONCEPTS
992-6680 or 61

Ask for Keren Rizzo or

Douglas Madato

THE SANCTURY

Attention Developers
a. 2.65 Acres

Bird Watching, Waterviews
Zoned Resid., 10 bidg. lots

House Calls
By Edith Lank

How Much to Borrow

Dear Edith: On an existing home

valued at $100,000, what would be the

standard amount that banks would of-

loan commitment to

a buyer with a 10 percent down pay-

ment, not considering the down pay-
ment? It is my understanding that the

fer asa

banks and thrifts in

maximum loan amount of $168,700.—
Mr. LT.

A. :Noona house valued at $100,000, the
don’t.

In no case will an institution lend more

than the of the property.
If buyer pu 10 percent (#10,000 cash

downona#i00,00 house, they’

this area have a

‘dneedaloan

New on Installment Sales

Dear Edith: I am 81 years old andam

going tolive in Florida. Itold the buyer
of my duplex that! would hold&#3 mor-

tgage if he gave me a decent down pay-

ment. Now somebody tells me that even

if Idon’t get all my money right away, I

have to pay income tax on it anyhow. Is

this true?—S.K.
A. : Not true.

The Budge Reconciliation Act of 198 sign
ed into law late in December, straightene
out some of the unwield new restrictions

on installment sales. Installment sale treat-

anne (paying exxoni pect cay p P Far
as it is collected remains available for

of one’s own residence.
In addition, it can now be used to take-back

the sale

f the temainin +90,000 Borrowers who
sho goo credit and sufficie income

onone’ ov business or rental pro-

should have no prob obtaining it. perty totaling less than # million.

(Wher the c of the house does justif
Pei

raddbtions if you& be rexidin in that

it, aloan of more than 168,70 ts possible house half yo profit may qualif for speci
homeowner&# income tax treatment.

poresigeb Bihes up samiiee. R

ruins lives. We can&#3 say it any plainer than that. Get in acar with
someone who&#39; had too much to drink and you take your life in

your hands. Get behind the wheel after you&#39; had too much to

drink and you not only endanger your own life. youthelives of besides.

It you drink. don&# drive.
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The project will run Tues. throug Fri., 2 ye 2 mos/ mi warranty

March 4 and Monday through Thursda ow sen tinge
thereafter. Eachda highw patrol officers wu eo

will be at the designate intersections from

CHEVROLET Caprice 1963 tully
loaded. Low miles. $5200674-4349“We want peopl to voluntaril use their
CHEVY 1986 S10 Total Packagen

seat belts;’ Police Commissioner Samuel J. 19,000 mi running boards, push
guard, power windows

&amp;

tilt

516-334-8989Rozzi said. “It is imperative that everyone
adhere to this law. It has been proven that seat CHEVY Astro 1985, blue, am/fm

OLDS-CUTLASS CIERA-1986 Ex

Cond. Garaged. fully loaded. 3rd

Seat. 18K. $11,000 365-5897

OLDS WAGON 1976-PS, PB, AC,

new tires, AM/FM, very good cond,
best offer! 747-6945 or 653-5497

alle A utTomM OTI V € S EC TION =

3

:

— P °
Lae

Atay

Foreale.
: Sea Belt Law Enforcement Proje to Begi —Wantea Auto

Autos For Sale utos For Sale

etn
ee

On Y
: Forel BUICK Regal 1979, 6

c
2dr, Two

00 i
_

Nassau County Police embarkedonaseat accidents.” BioPr sewies t5S, W exe cond. $15 Call P 3852 Boe ein ae por60

a
beltlaw awareness and enforcement project Th intersections are:

visit you. Jonar Inc, 828-5611
CAMARO 1984 V6 Auto alc, o/s. pf Cae ee teetaeto

‘ March 1 with a grant from New York State
DI ie A eee a tote

2 .

$4790 or best offer. 796-9010

ite of $30,000 aco Highwa and Route 107 Autos For Sale CAM 2-2 1978, biu ne
4 le

ee »
tires. MERCEDES 380SL 1983 26K.

1S Four majo intersections in the county will
: a ikeand da77 FORD THUNDERBIRD Bai

RipiateroEx exterBes ot. Waite. eiceient “conaition:

——
{

be targete by police who will giv warnings
Uniondale: Hempstea Tumpikeand Union:

1.&quot;’ pw dr, locks & window for, 767-9041 sate

—_ iy
4

75,000
io

a
durin th first two weeks and summonses

ale Ave ——
grode ne patter 720

©

GHEV 197 6cyl. 24. Mit this Tare Eacate

i i th following two ks At th d Jericho Route 107 and Jerich Turnpike good running cond. Asking $800 ere saaes throughout. $3650.

| é
a g week th end’ ol

Greenvale: Glen Cove Road and Northern Callasieo03 STS

VEAa

MERCEDS Benz &q 280SL, 65k.

, ‘ March, the project will be suspende fo 2
Boul d °

CADILLAC ELDORADO 1984 4 to He ee eo ee Aut orig owner, convert hardto wh

ED? months and then begi again on Ju 1.
vane: Sho St

at

$2,00 inclu Best offer 671-5187 Belt bi

top,

eather int asking
.

=D?

RE
uPT

ip! N
ro! Bed

pro-

bel aera

:

tssave lives andreduceseriousinjuriesin a.m. to p.m. stereo, hi miles, ac, exc cond
PXUMOUTH /48)6 eindow Coupe

Wor west offer S40.7208 runs have all parts needs restora-

.

ee

ee

.

tf
a

solf
CH Chovotte 79 Bk, mint! ene Be offer Over $1,000

AM/ black 4000. Call

ReMeEie

Gan

HAEanal

vorced.

a h VOLVO&#39 4 dr, white, mint Cond.

2 your

S7e- Leave message. 516-365-5407.

.

C&amp;dillac Merceded, Porsche, etc.
eee

PLYMOUTH VOLARE Asking
di f Gover it Sei

Gro \

You’re In The arn woe Se re avelabi youwi $1500. Call 671-8558

——_ Buy A Car At LO Se Sinouss 21s 2000; Se

ee

vm oe

GAS StWanTeDiese
_ForeignAutos

_

=F =

.
Call 3

e

=

$ye&#39 ato om. wien re Ekle Beeler
FLEETWOOD BROUGHAM

throughout. $3650. 676-6520

CK
COUPE 1985 Silver Metallic, Fully

i 24 3/24,0002a at clude $12.98. Antique & Classic
MITCHELL CADILLAC INC ee

275 W. Jericho trnpk OLDMOBILE 1939 4 dr sedan with

Huntington Station 230.cid 6 cy! engine, all parts need-

jacand

271-1000 ad for total restoration. Solld car.

ptow FO E9c 19acmincon Orbontepeciot sean

AESIE-SOE0OF

5

16408Ae_

eds body wo a paint

LEASE 1

FORD FAIRLANE 500 “CLASSIC” po com wit sp transl
sl 1957. 2 dr, A/T, V8, body excel. in- sion, would be a good starter car

een

= ter. good. needs some mechanical to collect$52 o be ott
~ work. Nice car! $4.000 Calldays: }.

Ox! or eves.

.

516-271-6095. (718)225-1755,

ee

( a

|

ream
y

horn1 (5 X auto Pouistina systems C
in-

ortunity
7 =

ves

Als .
:

Simoniziny ¢ Detailing ¢ Hand Car Wash

2ore i €
For the Ultimate Showroom Finish

Les &g
SS 2 & Car Hand Washed Towel Dried » Engine Shampooed

108-5100 | HAL Loc K
286 South Street 2 Dressed « Tires&a Rims Expertly Detailed and Dress: .

$

4 Oyster Bay, 92 34 yNenis
2d * Windows Carelully Cleaned # Upholstery & Carpets

=

mi
a Protessionally Vacuumed Shampooed * Pure Paste

ae

alle CH EVRO LET YUM lL bla BOULEVARD
Wax Caretully Applied ‘0 Bring the Paint io a High Luster

anc =
~

a ea
as ,

=

4

r GREA NECK * 829-6020. 175 MINEOLA BLVD. MINEOLA

ty, NY
‘| * G-10-30 Series, 05E06 Models including conversion vans MILE FROM THE QUEENS BORDER XJC AUTO POLISHING 294-1959 CA

2on prt.
, County

We will

zit16
) tor 11.8

@ 9 e

rontage.

ei C rythinglast.
40

| It’s the_only thing. -

When smart Long Islanders are ready for
4x4 fun and performance, they don&# settle

for cheap. little import imitations of the

real thing. They go for Jeep.
That&#3 why (hose same smart

Long Islanders go to Westbury.
They don&#3 settle for less than the

besl in selection: or price. They
don&# settle for less than service

in one of the largest and best

Jeep service facilities in the

country. In short, they don&#

settle for less than Long Island&#39; *1

Jeep Dealer: not just in sales. but

performance and cuslomer satisfaction as well.

Our customers seem lo have the

same philosophy we have: Performance
isn&# everything. IUs the only thing.

Lt. Exp.

_tt

ee
Jericho Tpke.

__sericho

Toke.

Glen Cove Rd.

Route 107

(516) 997-3900 }928 Jericho Tpke., Westbury
(1 mi. west exit 40 LIE., 2 mi. west of 106/107

W lease all makes and modelsSun. 11-5
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88 DODGE DYNASTY $12,987
4 door automatic, air conditioning, and

amuc much more!

Pat

88 DODGE CARAVAN $12,698
7 passenger automatic, air conditioning,

AM-FM stereo and much, much more!

88 DODGE COLT § 7,048°
3] 4 door. bucket seats, and more!

* Prices reflect all advertised. rebates.

Freight Included. Tax & Registration Extra.

pow windows and seats

azo and much, much more!

10,899&
(0

HILLSIDE AVE NEW HYQE PARK
ihe aera tne MLR Se aL A) 347-5110 fe)

CAR & VAN RENTAL
.

NEW CARS — GREAT.PRICES
20 Convenient Locations

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-247-6110

FROM KINGS POINT TO EAST NORTHPORT

SE

 ————————————

Great Neck RecordeManhasset PressePort Washington Newse

Roslyn NewseGlen Cove Record PiloteOyster Bay Enterprise

PiloteWestbury TimeseHicksville Illustrated NewseGarden City
LifeeElmonitoreFloral Park DispatcheNass Illustrated

NewseFarmingdal Observere Levittown Tribunee

Massapequan ObserverePlainview/ Bethpage
HeraldeSyosset TribuneeJericho Tribunee

Long IslandereNorthport JournaleEast

Northport Journal

7 la a:
TOU Wey

DoreeUne HT! PTUs a HeeTOOIS | eee
2

*Tax, tags, and freight add’l

P Tae LE COUNTRY FORD CARS

Aerost Wag $10,211°
Aerostar Van $ 9,615*
Bronco I $10,682*
FI5 $ 8,595°
F25 $ 9,5902
Econoline $ 9,692*

&qu tags, and freight add&

COUNTRY FORD TRUCKS

210 Gardiners Ave., Levitt.
§79-4591
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————__

Ae ke 8
660/670 E. JERICHO TPKE., HUNTINGTON STATION © 421-3000

; COMPARE
Oldsmobile THESE SAVINGS

FREIGHT INCLUDED! FREIGHT INCLUDED! FREIGHT INCLUDED!

aI CHEN ents AA
FOR 90 DAYS

&quot;PLoro WOW
Ee

BRAND

|

PLUS o rr
laces“n Fan rdNEW
ona $10, NO S© 1 36

9. Ces COUPE
Lea with ae dard 2 79
88 DELTA 88 ROYALE

OR $11,420 &qu

ecm with standard

ig 912,082o $14; NO
8 RE ENCY

ov 14,850]
BRAND °88 c “LASS SUPREM

BRAND 988

_88
5
9 +

luxury equipment
ORIG $18, o

add only tax, tagB
destination and options.
Rebates have been taken. NEW tasewi atn &q

where applicable. ipmerOn $08 &qu

SF
AUTOMOBILES

The appearance is
sedate...

The power is

seductive

The number is
limited.

Stop in a the only Dodge Shelby
Dealer on Long Island.

MITCHELL
GsSHELBY

660 E Jericho Tpke. a4 _3OOOHuntington,

with only 750 scheduled for

production, here’s your op-

portunity to invest in the

kind of unique automobile

that Carroll Shelby is famous

for.

The only way to really ap-

preciate one is by the seat

of your pants.
or

Arrange a test drive today!

MITCHELL QUALITY
1985 OLDSMOBILE CIERA

BROUGHAM
27,000 Miles, Loaded,

$ 5 speed

1984 PLYMOUTH
TURISMO

2 plus 2 Red, 40,000 miles,

USED CARS

White, Loaded

$4,995

HIGHWAY Sa WITHOUT THE HIGHWAY HASSLE !!

659 E. JERICHO TPKE.

(516) 421-3000

1985

OLDS TORONADO

310,795Blue, 4 dr.

1987 CUTLASS SUPREME
Dark Charcoal, V8 Engine, 6,800 miles,

Power windows,

Power door locks S 4 4 500
and much much more! 9

2 Dr. Coup, P/S, P/B, Auto,
Air Cond., Stereo.

1985 GRAND AM
A25

$9,195
31,000 mi

1985 DODGE LANCER
Blue, Auto, A/C, Buckets

36,995
1983 COLONY PARK WAGON

10 Passenger, Loaded

$7 995
P/S, P/B, Auto, Air Cond.,
Sun Roof, Stereo.

“Supersedes All Previous Offers” “Rates based on 48 months leas

1983 BUICK SKYHAWK

$6,295 35,000 Original Miles

MITCHE LEASI All Make All Model“:.&quot
e Sa & 1988 asie‘ S tae8 so curtass ffre tons

w SHADOW am CIERA
ee CALAIS

w
5
Spee FROM Auto, AM/FM ETR FROM Au Tr Ais FROM

lear Defrostet Stereo, mats, Defog- res,

C atr jer

Tacho ET 4 5g00
+ TAX ger, Air, n

more

5 2 3929. b Wh Cov 2 4 @oo
GET THE MITCHELL ADVANTA e PR e SERVICE AN

1982 MALIBU CLASSIC
Absolute Mint!

$5,995
a

E. JERICHO TPKE.

~COte88 w
CARAVAN .

FROM
Seating

NTP
5 a

rans, 5 fs

Passenger ,

P Woeto ev & 4 Goo
ND ¢ :

e. No option to purchase. To determine total payment, multiply by 48:

616 ° 421-3000

wr -
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Nassa Sport Review

\

By Jack White

Hempste Roosevelt and Malverne won

their respectiv Nassau County boys basket-

ball champion last week and each merits

the honor. Yet, the tournament lacked much

of the excitement of past years. This had

nothing the player coaches or the

level som icion. The problem was that

the threat violence forced the schedulin
of games at 4 and 6 p.m. and the usual big
crowds weren& on hand.

Playin before crowds which frequentl
didn’t include parents who were unable to

ge to earl games, player lost just a bit of

the thrill of their victories. The behavior of

the teams an coaches was excellent, and the

fans inside the Nassau Community Colleg
gymnasium caused few problems The trou-

ble was generally outside and in the parking
lots, and it often involved non-students who

followed their former schools.

Fan violenc is not unique to Nassau and

in fact, had been more of a facto in other sec

tions. But this year seemed to bring an in

crease in ugl incidents and one school.

Roosevelt, beg to limit admission of spec:

tators after fights healted a game with

Lawrence. Basketball wasn’t the onl sport

to have problem Crowd behavior has caus:

ed troubl at night lacrosse and soccer cham-

pionshi as well.

Section Eig Executive Director Bernie

O&#39;B and tournament director Bob Ken-

ney did prude thing b schedulin games

earl But what a sham this had to be done.

In th final analys no amount of supervi-
sion willsolve the proble The solution must

come from the yong people— students

and recent graduate whose behavior

threatens all nigh school activities. Events

such as basketball games provid an enjoyabl
experience for everyone. Will the few force

another good tradition to die? Already
alcohol, drung and violence have forced

many schools to cancel dances. Will night

__

basketball be next?
wae

Nassau track fans may have noticed a

familiar name among the winners at the re

cent L.C. 4 Meet at Priceton. Winning the

hig jump with a personal best of 7 feet, 24

inches was Ken Moody of Boston Colleg the

former Garden City Hig star. Moody, a junior,

also captured his third staigh Big East hig
jum title.

Moody hig school coach, Garde City’s
Warren King, was at Princeton to watch his

former star take the coveted L.C.4A crown

“Ken is also over 24 feet inthe lon jump and

close to 5 in th triple jump’ said coach King
“And remarkabl he’s doin it ona sore foot

following a stress fracture”

+e

Farmingdal Floral Park and Malverne

won girl section 8 basketball

championships— and Malverne’s

boy teams and the Farmindale girls are still

alive in their quest for state hoo titles-
Uniondale’s Kelvin and Kevin McQueen
finished 1-2 in the state hig hurdles. Holy

Trinity& 4xqoo meter relay (3:24.7 and

Malverne’s 4 x 200 meter relay (1:31. also

took gol medals. Malverne&# Derrick Atkins

finished second in the 600 meters but set a

Nassau record of 1:20.45. Teddy King of

Westbur had the old mark of 1:20.8 in 1984
Section finished second in the team

competition— high scoring players are

emergin in upstate baskeball. Tammi Reiss

of Eldred- ha set a new state career scoring
mark of 2,705 points and is still playing.
Kathrina Springer of Boardalbin-2 finished last

week with 2,702. Six-three Kris Hanson of

Pioneer-6 had 2,022 as of last week. And

among the boys, six-ten Christian Laettner of

Nichols (Buffalo- went over the coveted

2,000 mark last week—The state&#3 top rank-

ed basketball team, Tolentine, beat second

ranked Archbishop Molloy, 70-65 for the

Catholic Hig School title. Tolentine is rank-

ed number two nationally behind Crenshaw

of Los Angeles Darry Strawberry’s alma

mater.

Th latest state Basketball Rankin from

the N.Y.S. Sportswriters Association:

1. TolentineNYC A

2. Archbisho Molloy- A

3 Lincoln-NYC A

4. Syracuse Nottingham B

s. Newtown-NYC A

6. Rochester McQuaid- A

7. Hempstead- A

8. Niagar Falls LaSalle-6

g. Lutheran-8 A

10. Springfiel Gardens-NYC_ A

11. Stevenson-NYC A

12, Owego Free Academy-
13 Christ the King:NY A

14. Walton-NYC A

15 Far Rockaway- A 21

16 Walt Whitman-11 A 21

17. Roosevelt-8  1

Small Schools

125 Our Saviour Lutheran-N¥C

2. Malverne-8  21

3. Gloversvitle-2&gt;&

4. Alexander Hamilton-1. D

5. Tioga-y C

6. Stillwater-2C

7.Clyde-  

8. Livonias5

9. Goshen Burke-o  

10. Albertus Magnus:
11 Little Falls- C

12. Nyack
13. Oneida-3

14. Riverhead-1
is. Westbury-8  

10. Collegiat School-NYC  

17. Friencds Academy- C 10

New York State H.S. Girls’ Hoops

Larg Schools = A .

1, August Martin: NYC

.
Farmingdale

3. Lakeland-1

.

St. Anthonv-11

.
St. Peter-NYC

.

Murray Bergtraum-
.

Shenendehowa-2

8. Liverpool-
9. Fairport-s

10. Pine Bush-9

.

Smithtown East-11

. Niagara Falls-6

.

Christ the King-
.

Vestal-
.

Clarkstown South-1

10, Freeport-8

&
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Spri Tenni Tourname

Registratio is now underwa for the Fifth

Annu ‘Sto World Hunger Spring Tennis

Tournament Events consist of men’s and

women&# sirigl and men& women’s, and

mixed doubles. The entry fee is 6.00 per per-
son iigles and &#39; per team for

doul éntr fees and donations will be

to Catholic Relie Services to pro-

vid famin relie assistance “where the need

is greates regardle of race, religion or

nationality.
Tournament format consists of round-

robin, no elimination play. All matches are

to be playe between Apri 1 and May 31.
Registratio deadline is Frida March 25 Ap-
plication and more information may be ob-
tained b writing to: “Stop World Hunger’,
Tennis Tournament, 50 Cherr Street, Farm-

ingdal N.Y. 11735. O call 789-36 between

9-10 p.m.
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Sports Med Line
STEPHEN HENRY, M.D. and REGINA WHITE DURBIN, L-P.T.

Plantar Fascitis—Heel Spu
Syndrom

Heel spursa planta fascitis are frequen
proble seen by many coache of sports that

require vigorous running and jumping, Both

conditions have similar symptoms but are

treated b

eq

choc methods. Plantar

fascitis isan tion of a toug fibrous

tissue which supports the sol of the foot. This

layeri in part, responsib for the arch of the

foot and runs from the heel to tha area just
belo the ball of the foot. With continued

injury irritation, and inflammation,

a

chronic,
condition may develop Athletes who

participate in long distance running may
develop this asan overuse syndrom Other

athletes develop planta fascitis from the

stresses and trauma of jumping. Other causes

of plant fascitis include poorl constructed

shoes which have little or no arch support,
abnormall hig arches, and excessive pro-
nation while running, jumping, or walking
With continued injury, pain and disabilit
may worsen and limit the athlete’s abilit to

participat in his or her sport. Commonl
pain is worse in the morning. When the in-

dividual gets out of bed he or she is onl able

to walk on tiptoes until the fascia is gradu

ly stretched out to its normal |
.

Inital-

l the pain and tenderness is limitec to the

sole of the foot but with time the pain may
extend u into the ankle and lower leg
Change in the heel bone may occur at the

same time or asa result of a sepdra injury.

tiene ‘may occur at the site

of attachment of the plantar fascia. Th size

of the spur may initially b very smallbut may
increase to cause significa symptoms.

The treatment of these injuries is very im-

portant, as the athlete needs to return to his

or her sport as soon as possibl Rest, heel

ads heel cups, and medications are gener
l the first methods used If the patient does

not respon taping may hel support the

arch decreasing the fascial pain and allow-

ing the athlete to continue participation in

his or her sport. Arch supports may serve in

the same fashion. If the symptoms continue,

injections of corisone into the area of the heel

spur may help to decrease the symptoms of

both the planta fascitis and heel spur syn-
drome. It is unusual that these injuries donot

respo to conservative therapy However,

surgic removal of the heel spur is alway a

last option.
Prevention is the best treatment. Athletes

should wear goo shoes with an adequat
arch support and sufficient paddi in the

sole to prevent direct trauma, Problemssuch

as hig foot arches or éxcessiv pronatio can

be addressed with other orthotics to prevent
the proble before it occurs.

If you have a question r taping
technique heel cups, or other us-

- edin the treatment of plantar fascitis write

SPORT MEDLINE, Dr. Stephe Henr 136
Tyler Park, Lousiville, Kentuck 40204.
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COUNTY EXECUTIVE THOMASS. GULOTTA pays

a

visit to the free Lifeguard Train-

ing Program operated by the Nassau Coun Department of Recreation and Parks. The

program is open
t: County

Health Department Lifegua Test. Picture left to righ are Christopher Di Biase of

Hicksville, Cathy Marshall of Merrick, Brian Hines of Lido Beach, Brian Rapelyea of

Roslyn Heights, Marguerite Tucker of Oceanside, Robert Ingolia of Merrick, program

director, and County Executive Gulotta.

Additional training courses will be held on Thursdays, March 24, 31, April 7, 14, and 21

at the Town of North Hempstead Pool in New Hyde Park, and also on Saturdays, April 23,

30, May 7 and 21 at the Nassau Community College Pool. For further information call the

Aquatics Unit at 542-4436.

Lacross Hall of Fam
Inductee Honore

The Long Island Metropolita Lacrosse

Foundation held their Annual Dinner Dance

on Februar 2 and honored the following
198 L.L Hall of Fame Inductees: Bruce Cohen,
of Baldwin; Jane Colgrov of Westbur Joe
Cuozzo, of Bohemia; Emmer, of Mineola;
Dick Finle of Hempste Jac Heim, of Cold

Sprin Harbor, Bob Hoppey, of Setauket Jac
Kale of Massapequa and Jack Salemo, of

Massapequa.

These nine join Harvey Cohen, of

Manhasset; Jim Condon, formerly of Union-

dale; Ron Fraser, of Williston Park; Fran

McCall, of West Islip and Tom Postel of Med-

ford. The 198 inductees, bringi the total

to 1 members.

Attention Wrestlers

Age 12 - 15
The Fourteenth Annual Junior High

Wrestlin Tournament will be beld wib
Nassau Community Colleg gym on March

26 and 27 from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. on Saturd
and from 11.a.m. to p.m. on Sunda accor-

din to County Executive Thomas S Gulotta.

Boy who did not compete on Varsit or

junio varsity teams durin the 1987- school

year are eligibl to enter the tournament, in
which the will compete as individuals, not

as representatives of their respective schools.

The program is conducted b the Nassau

County Departme of Recreation and Parks.

Registratio and weigh-ins will take plac
on Saturda March 26 from 8 to 11a.m. The

fee is $2 per entrant.
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